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Bridge Location
Now that the Department of Public Works has announced
that it will make a thorough investigation into the feasibility 
of building a bridge across Okanagan Lake, it is to be^hoped 
that “thorough” will encompass the consideration of all pbssible
sites.
Sawdust situation is becoming
In all bridge discussions up to. this point it has been gener­
ally assumed that any bridge would be erected at the “narrow­
est" point of the lake, from Sw ash Point to Park ^
Many factors other than the width of the lake must enter ini This was admitted today by T. 
" any finil aefeSon of'a oitc,^aha it-does not necessarily follow
that the narrowest point is the logical site even irom tne con every effort is being made to haul 
3, ruction point of view. For one type of bridge a certain place but
may be ideal; for another type, another site may be more suit mand at the present rate of con- 
. /  sumption,
able. . ,, . , . . 4.v,„ Monday night Council appointed
It i*v not the intention of this editorial to suggest to tne Alderman'k F, L. Keller head of an
department where it should construct the bridge but it is the h T b S T a R  “om^^S
intention to urge that all possible sites be considered. investigation. While there seems
The fact may as well be faced that should the bridge come t^ U  wood^^^^^
across the lake at the “narrowest” point it would, bring prob- goiy.ej  ̂
lems to the city. It, for instance, would probably cut the park b S S ’\^^I^meS^o'the
two. A  hundred-foot roadway through the park could not but iJcCuUoch area, and it is the inten
NataTe's T V iqks
The weatherman may be playing all sorts of tricks, but he's^ 
also cansing B.C.’s wild game to change their habits.
Last week, a coyote was seen dasUng' madly down the 
and an east-end resident reported several deer nHihliwT grass 
roots in the back of his garden.
. Yesterday more than 20 grouse were seen in the vicinity of 
Abbott and Lake Avenue feeding from scraps neighbors had 
put out for birds. As a matter of fact some of the birds came ly  
to the back doorstep of one boose and waited for the housewife 
to throw out bread crumbs. .
Residents along the lakesbore have been feeding the ducks 
and mud hens dnee the cold spell started. Not being used to the 
in if freezing over, one Courier subscriber said is it  worth the 
price of a movie show to watch the birds come in for a landing 
on the ice which had been cleared off for a skating rink.
Residente are reminded not to -feed the birds any J'mush’Vas 
it is apt to freeze in their crops. Bread crumbs or grain arc ideal 
, f or'the birds.", ■
Start Constmeting $180,000 
Stmctiire Early Tbis
JANUARY WAS 
C -0-(H J)EST  
ON RECORD!
This will not come as a surprise 
to anyone—̂ bulj now it’s official 
that Kelowna has just come through 
the coldest January on record, Or
Dr. W . Anderson Again 
Heads Local Aquatic Club
Dr . VVALTER ANDERSON this week began his iourth year 2.5“aboveas president of the Kelovvna Aquatic Association. with a mean maximum of 11.87TV* , i f    . .. n i . .-V. Tneetinp" TTuesdav above for the .month , and a meanmeeting i  uesady 4.2g below, the average tem-His re-election came at the' directors
general m eeting.  ̂ p^rature for the month 'just con- 
and re-named eluded works out to a shivering 3.79
adversely affect the park. It would mean, too, traffic problems h^doze^a r̂oad t̂to_^g^  ̂ _____ ____  ..
for the city It might change the whole traffic situation in the imperative that a sawdust reserve immediately following the'annual ge era
■Abbott to Pendozl, Lake Avenue to .Bernard area. It-m ight b e ^ l  up to .rd »  to to . 3 ^ ^  TohnsW s above Laal month’s 1187 moan
mean the widening of some streets and a complete alteration end ot February chairman of the Aquattc committee. This is Mr. Johnstons ’o S o ? ^
f*  fleu fVid. d-itv He pointed out the mill Will re- second year m both posts. ' u ■ • booksofR.P. Walrod,localweath-of traffic flow in the city. . . mam open so long as it is possible ^Id R. F. Parkinson, perennial Regatta chairman, again
These problems would be. eliminated in a major sense it to , liaul logs , from the lû^̂ rh o W  tb oilot the city’s greatest annual spectacle. Verne During the month the mercury
some others site should be used. For instance, consideration U th Ahrens has the building committee under his wing and the res- X l e  S fw h n eT elZ V em  S
i-ht be given to the Poplar Point section north of the city h- he frozen in the lake, it will be ponsibility for the major re-building plan set for this year, pro- recorded on 20 of the 31
hs. An authority upon the geographical features of the lake ad- ‘p^^teTth^e^w^^^^^ viding ratepayers approve a $50,000 loan b y -law _ .---------------- days
vises The Courier that whereas the lake is nine-tenths of a mile s^rgge around the early -̂ ÊmUer HIGHER MERCURY
wide at the City Park, it  is only slightly wider— about a m ile Mr. Greenwood said it is also cost-, Phil Meek and Jack Treadgold
rit- Pw.-.inr Pnint-ReTr Creek T h is opinion would seem  to be ing more than anticipated to haul chosen as directors of the Acat Poplar Point-tJear tvrecK. in is  opimoii V ___ thi sawdust from the Mable Lake to serve two-year terms. ^
substantiated by a careful measurement of a large scale govern gjea jje said one driver left here Others on the directorave, _ still 
ment map. It might be thilt in this location construction might
Dominion Construction 
. Awarded Contract
Co n s t r u c t i o n  of Kelowna’s cUy hall; Vviir get underway early this spring.Contract for the $180,(XX) structure was formally awarded, 
to Dominion Construction Company by City Council at a spe- 
the coldest of any months since ^ial meeting at 5 o’clock today, 
weather TMords first, were kept . R is understood construction will get underway as soon ,as
2 / t  month’s mean minimum of the frost leaves the ground, and that it is quite possible it will 
4.29 below was the first minus mean be completed before the end of this year. ^
yet. Previous low in the mean The two-storey building will be situated on Water Street, 
S lfo ™  tamw® C l K ’S'a,"”  immediately ndrth of the Orchard City Laundry, and overtook-
above and in 1916 the mean low was ing Laike Okanagnn.
V The $180,000 building will require a $40,000 bylaw. At present the city 
has $120,000 In a special city hall fund, and it is plainmed to. tak«> “Mother 
$20,000 out of current revenue. ; ^ ;
The bylaw will probably be presented tb ratepayers at the same time 
as the $50,000 Aquatic bylaw However, the Aquatic Club has agreed 




quatic IS P R E D iaO )
Lowest was 24 below on the 
morning of Jan. 25—an all-time low. 
A 30-yeat-old record of 18 below 
was “beaten three times during the 
month' and equalled once.
CHANNH. ACROSS 
LAKE CLOSES IN
Coal and fuel oil situation has ozzi, and Maurice Meikle. .
While the executive consists of 
ninC' at the present time, the direc­
tors have power to add to its num­
ber from organizations closely con­
nected with Aquatic activities.
The directors chose Joseph Cap- 
ozzi to head a special publicity , com­
mittee to press for support of the 
$50,009 loan by-law.
te.m ore feasible, despite the slightly longer length.
The Courier is not advocating any particular site. That is
a maCer for the engineers to decide. The Courier does, how- _ _ —— ■ —-
ever, believe that'all possible sites should be considered r i  ANNUAL JAYCEE
I 'l L e ^ h r p o t r  ”  d in n er  m eetin g
—  ---------  NEXT MONDAY
W hy'he Discrimination?
The provincial government has refused to deduct poll and j T h ^  m toe Bdomdo a™  next ^Qg££|||||£NT
road tax levies from its employees. This information was given is the most important meet̂  , •
the'City Council on  Monday night, following representations ot to
made to  Victoria following the' refusal of the local office, to fjom various committee chairmen, 
make the customary deductions. ' ^
The poll and road tax is one of those small nuisance taxes tajjujienti 
which annually cause the city a
The weatherman promises mod­
erating temperatures! Following a 
minimum of 12 below'last night, 
light, snowflurries'and higher mer­
cury are forecast for the next 48 
hours. Maximum ■ yesterday was 
nine ^bove.
NAME CITY S’TREETS
Action on naming seven city 
streets and avenues was deferred: 
until next Monday when the matter 
came up at this' week’s council 
meeting.
Annual meeting of The Kelowna / ' | T Y  R l f i N S
Junior Chamber of Commerce will V t *  *
Trade Board Approves 
Carson*s Bridge Stand
Th e  executive council of the Kelowna Board of Trade 'went on record Tuesday as approving the .press statement made
years.A spokesman for Dominion Construction Company said the front of . 
the buililing, facing Water Street, will be dressed In marble, while the , 
other three sides will be of modem concrete dressing, similar to; the new 
provincial government building constracted in Penticton.
------------------------------- -------------  Several weeks ago, when city
council asked for bids, Dominion 
Construction Co. submitted the 
lowest of lour tenders. However, 
at that time, council thought the 
figure was too high, and requested 
the construction company and the;.; 
architects^ McCarter and Nairn, get 
together with the view of ĉ  ̂
costs.
FoUbwing several cbhlerences, the 
cost; was -cut to $180,000. ' It -iS' Un- :' 
derstbod the priginai plah; as 
mitted by the. architects, has been 
kept intact, but that a few frills 
have been dropped.
"The citizens of Kelowiia will be 
proud of the completed building," 
a spokesman lor the construction 
firm declared.
He said crews are ready to go on 
the job the moment the frost leaves 
the ground. When the contract is 
signed late this afternoon ; orders; 
for materials will be placed. Some 
will have to confiC from Britain, it 
is understood.
Traffic between Westslde and 
Kelowna came to an abrupt halt 
at 2:15 p.m. when the channel 
closed In, making it impossible 
for the ferry to push through the 
ice.'
A railway lake tug was blamed 
for closing the narrow channel. 
More than two dozen cars were 
held up in addition to those al­
ready loaded on the ferry. Many 
more were waiting on the other 
side for transportation across the 
lake.
At 3 o’clock this afternoon, the 
ferry skipper w<w still waiting 
for a tug to clear the ice from the 
channel.
City Council Monday night gave by Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of public works, that his d'e- 
first three readings to a bill cover'? partm en t would thoroughly investigate the feasibility q t con­
ing the rent for the city office for g^ructing a bridge across Okanagan Lake as a permanent solu- 
this will be the last,” tidn to the highway transprtation problems of the central
headache and non-pr„Fer.y S  S m ^ t o e ^ i ^ S l S  ^ S t ^ ^ s h n S d  r
owners much annoyance. The city itself gets nothing out of the transportation,should contact Bob Pips for a new city haU are now Road construction should be proceeded with at once,
tax, the revenue beirtg equally divided between the hospital and bemg iscusse . ----- i o ^ \ S n T r e “ a ? S g  toe ? e S n  " if S e  ab ou uS ^ easS
the schools
In this law as in so many others, the employer is made^the ‘I H c d c I s
goat and is responsible for the. collection of; the tax from his 
empldyees. This, of course, is Hot a fair situation, but it is the 
law. And if it is the law, why should government departments 
be exempt from the law? When did government departments 
above the law itself? This small local storm but serves to
Volunteer Fire Brigade
construction of toe Naramata Road ity^and construcUon—the bopds 
nnH Inst a few weeks ago presented, position remains m advocacy of the Kelowna ratepayers and jusi^a iew.wee.k b k Naramata Road, should toe current ^
bridge investigations prove that . >  
such bridge construction Is not •̂■’U,UUU py
Present $50,000 Aquatic 
Bylaw to City Taxpayers
WHETHER or not the city will have a, brand new grandstand Jor this year’s International Regatta depends upon the
rise
emphasize once again that , time after time laws , are passed
a resolution to 'Victoria to this ef . 
feet. That resolution has receiyed 
considerable endorsatlon up “ud 
down the Valley from Vernon and 
Lumby to Osoyoos. '
. ________________ _ , However, in that brief it -was
EX EC U TIV E of Kelowna’s Volunteer Fire Department was J^^ect sSution ^ o toe " t̂ootty 
El re-elected by acclamation at the annual meeting, held last problem here. W s but
which do not compel the government’s owii departments to Monday night.  ̂ fire rhiof • ^ S flc ia lfh a v rM ^ ^ ^
adhere to them. ' / _ Vet
In this particular case, why should Ihc Kelowna Couriei Charles 
be nut to the additional expense, inconvenienceOL p u i i u  mk. r .  . . .  , . , . . . l i e  ueiv iaraaim  u av c  vn.M^u.a.., j . .  rF^nsori-bclleving u.e
r» A I  i  n  M  D 1 7 T U  The executive council noted withCOL. J. D. cBfcl H Road stand was officially adopted. and gratificaUon that a bus
____ A Logical Solutton , . and truck ferry would probably bo
Sim nson ].td . " .  , sddltion. to to« prctont .ire » .u  VISITS KELOWNA DurtoB toe discussion_m Tuto;
This attitude oL,government dcpartihcnts is reflected ^ere'rec«^'c^ed?^M r” t o «  also
property owners soon will have a chani’c to vote on a 
/'law to provide fund's for the,building of new unit.
cl n , i . , , r y
Veteran fire-fighter, Fred Gore, was again chosen hre chict; ‘̂ orks“department heads who
larles Pettman, deputy fire chief; Percy McCallum, secretary- have always, until two -weeks ago.
practical.
On Tuesday, the executive coun-. 
oil’s stand on the matter was con­
vey ?d by letter to Hon. E. C. Car.- 
son. The letter said, in effect: 
"The bridge is the best solution. 
Let’s have it by all means If we can. 
But if we can’t, let’s get ahead 
with the building of the Naramata 
Road. But whichever solution is 
adopted, let’s get ahead with It
r„7nnre tree m e ,  .flile ireetors nre Archie August, Ron We'eks, Cher- K ,e" d  to'c'attlln^ S . ®  n " t a S  E.'Vnn'tolnk
. ■ „ rh- 1, , while a local branch ot a ^ 5 ™  He d S :  and Dave Chapman, Jr. r a r - S l l M r - r i r K l ^ ^  >’ “of collecting this poll tax, while a local branch ot a governme t chief Gore was absent from
denartment need not?. The provincial department is an em- the meeting due to illness. How- 
‘ ■ . , ,. _,1 - - - t- o .nr ria.ow in hi. nnni.nl renort.ployer'of labor just as surely as is The Cpurier, or as is  S. M. “ a S ^
a itio s to the rese t fire hall day night, executive counclUors ary, expedient to relieve the ferry 
Col; J, D. McBeth,'executive as- expressed the opinion that support- 'bottleneck. The board ■ hofj urged
mher fleids. For 'instate, The Courier understands: that '  '
the hospital insurance’people sought the coroperation oT em - owna on Tuesday. He accompanied policy of the board, as the ^  f  M A  A
ploycrs ior premium deduetiou of '^ e ''e d m ^  Ihe hSd. and a, toe j l Q  R a n ^ l ^
governmeutreiused t o h a v o ^ ^  U C g a U U
Receipts 
HitMewHigli
and when the latter visited Vernon brief recently ’ presented pointed 
this Week; Col. McBeth continued out it was the toglcaL solution. _ 
bn to Kelowna to renew old ac- "With this in mlpd, the resolution
quaintonccs. • ‘ adopted ■ gave, approval , to the
While in Kelowna, Col. McBeth ]>rWgc B«g|cst‘on,^^^^^^
Conferred with O. L. Jones, M.P. that should the construction ̂ or a
result is—according to our information—that a very small per- recommended. JTijs 
centage of federal government employees, in Vancouver at ** °
least, have paid their hospital lusurance premmms^^W one ------- ,■ ......
considers the number of these, the hospitalizatioh scheme would showed a decided decrease (Yale) concerning pensions of eey-
.seem to have gone short of , a very oonsiderahle revenue as a ; S  E lT 'lu .d  .erm
seven ^  tU l  Of 128 alarms Viewed ,Col. McBeth regarding Irri- 'The




7 . . . .  , , , v,„ich 125 were fire Calls There division in Bankhead. - -u t
worse, The government at least did not say that its employees were nine losses, with an average head veterans recently sent a brief phasls. ^
wore eaom p. from iho ,,ur. T h is  menus .h a . .he  c i.y  .m ust col- kV i^ I  a „ S “. n r a  \  K f K > h ; U : m - t o o  id ...
ice. th is tax ,from each o t the employees individually and the "  IJ ja  a„„,„xud to ».00.eM; 1M7, nrat hand Ins^ctjon ol too dtatrict 
cos. tvill be. considerably .nore than the revenue re tu rned  from nVm  to P .8 .  7. Story 3> while he woo in t^o elty. ............„ern^.n.nt_
the taxes collected. But in fairness to Other tax payers the City «  r nr / J
must .sec that the tax i» collected from those who draw theii' 0 /  iMortniana
pay clicqiles from provificial government sources.
But the fact that the tax will be p.aid by the public works 
employees docs not eliminate the very unpleasant taste left 
by the very discrimiiialory action taken by Victoria. Since
But Expenses Also Increase; 
Net Profit from Annual 
W ater Show $4,645
capable of seating 3,200 people.
'nre major project, claimed' by 
Kelowna Aquatic Association direc­
tors to be' a vital necessity if toe 
high calibre of the Kelowna regat­
tas is to be maintained, already'has 
the approval of city council and 
the IRAA membership. The latter 
came through after a thorough dis­
cussion at the annual meeting of 
the association in the .board room 
of B.C.Tree Fruits Ltd. Tuesday 
night.
City council approval, however. 
Is contingent uimn the aquatic as­
sociation agreeing to pay back half 
the loan. ’This means a repayment 
by the aquatic of approximately 
$1,700' a year for 20 years and an 
actual outlay by the ratepayers of 
$25,000.
In pointing out the need for a 
new grandstand this year, Dr. Wal­
ter Anderson, Aquatic president, 
advised the old barge used for ex­
tra aeconunodation for the past fow 
years, had outlived Us usefulness 
and already* had been scrapped.
Accommodation in to e . pjrcsont 
grandstand and Interim bleachers 
sot up each year would only begin 
to touch the requirements. Dr. An­
derson sa|d.
Only Solution
Reviewing too Intensive probing 
(Turn'to Pgge 7, Story 2)
NEW UCENCE 
P U T E  SALES 
“ VERY SLOW”
Issuing of the 1950-51 licence 
plates go t' underway > yesterday 
morning, but the cold weather has 
either tied up many vehicles or 
else motorists are tardy in applying , 
for the new licence plates.
Ross Oatman, government ogont, 
said less than SO perep t of the l i - . 
ccncc plates were issued yesterday 
compared wijh the opening dijy , 
last year. On February 1, 1040, to­
tal of too passengers plates were is­
sued, whereas yesterdoy only . 60 
plates were, purchased. Sale of 
drivers’ Ticcnccs is also dragging: 
Mr. oatman advised motorists to 
purchase the new plates to avoid 
the last minute rush, Issuing num­
bers of 1950-51 platesr-black back­
ground ' with gold fIgurcB-ratort,  ̂at 
55-001 and end at 50-200, Last year 
the nu'.tibcrs ran from 51-770 to 54- 
775,
Motorists must have their new 
plates by midnight, February 20. ■
when arc government tlepartmcnts above the law?
Ing the sale price of property, *nie 
difference, however, would bo rc- 
Itected in the actual sale price ot 
the homes to veterans.
Council, however, unanimously 
decided not to up the price on the 
land, despite the fact most ot the 
other clUes in B.C. boosted the fig­
ure.
While the local office ot C.M.H.C. 
has received no word on the pos­
sible sale ot the homes, the tact 
that the housing corp,7ratlon is 
making enquiries regarding the 
property, indidites that some ac­
tion may be taken within the near 
future, • ' 1
Okanagan Mission Nurse Unfolds Story 
Of How Epidemic Was Fought in North
ADDITIONAL 
\m  HOMES 
MAY BE SOLD
Additional .10 homes -constructp 
for ex-servIcemcn by Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation, may 
be sold to veterans within the near 
future. Tlda was indicated Monday 
night when the housing corporation 
wrote City Council asking tho city 
if u would be willing to accept $100 
p<,‘r lot In tho event the homes were 
sold, '
Under Ihe original agreement 
with C,M.n.C, the city was to have 
received full value for the projicrty. 
but when the first 100 homes were 
sold, council agreed to reduce the 
price to $100 per lot in order to 
speetl \ip the sale of tl:o houses.
Before tho additional 50 homes 
can bo sold, C.M.H.C. must have 
confirmation from the city regard-
licalth ond Weifaro, 
Tho temperature wasBy JOAN OttIMMETi:’Story of how an Okanagan Mis- ‘"I?!?" 
slon nurse played a major role in nemw zero, 
combatting a diphtheria epidemic 
in the wilds of Canada’s northland 
was unfolded this week. Two pub­
lic health nurses battled tho dis­
ease for three weeks, onC of whom 
was Miss Aileen Bond, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bond, of Okan­
agan Mission.
Born and schooled In Rutland,
Miss Bond took her nursing train­
ing ot St, Paul’s hospital, Vancou­
ver, whole after graduation, she 
was on the staff of Booing aircraft 
plant. Ijist winter. Miss ,Bond 
Joined toe public health department 
nursing in the Cariboo. At present 
she Is the senior public healtl: mirse 
for B.C. at Dawson Creek.
Early in December a diphtheria
Tlicy fought raging storms for 
days, lived with Infected Indians in 
teepees, slept In sleighs packed with 
hay and hot rocks, rode horseback, 
and traycllcd in planes to fight the 
dread disease. . '
Touching Story ^  
Writing a "morc-wonderfuf-than- 
flctlon" report of the epic to the 
department of health, MisS Bond 
tcIhi'Ono of the most touchlhg stor­
ies in modern pursing.
•Thp Indian camp," she relates,
the cVrTbT At pr‘cse.n ' S  f l S Z a " t S ? b 7 S  to«wt  i . t t another death that
day, When approached at night, 
this forlorn camp looked most
Doparln-.v-nt. tour, among these Busplclous and 
CO degrees frightened people, armed only witlt 
a nursing bag and a flashlight.
"On first Inspection she found 
three acutely ill patlonts. Two hod
almost complete mcmbiytncs cover- highest,, being surpassed
While Kelowna's 1040 Regotta 
was tho most expensive In Us 43- 
yoor-old history, receipts also 
reached o new high, ending in a 
profit of $4,045. .
Actual net returns from Inst 
year’s water show, according to tho 
financial repdrt given at Tuesday’s
annual meeting of , tho Kelowna
Aquatic Association, wore $5,517.
This Included the profit of $4,045 
and $872 donated to the building 
fund by the KoloWna, Kinsmen'.
TItc Kinsmen donation ropresont'7 
cd half of their profit from the Re­
gatta midway and actlvltlCB.
Lost year’s not profit was not tho 
‘ ■ in 1045 employt:
Public W orks Department 
Refuses to Deduct Poll 
Tax from Local Employees
ing their throats, and the third that 
day had had his membrnrib remov­
ed by another Indian who had 
reached in with a palr,of pliers and 
extracted tho complete membrane, 
which he was having as a souvenir, 
This patient’s life was very defin­
itely saved, lemporarlly. by tho 
operation, but ho died two'weeks 
Inter—ln Edmonton,”
Lacking in chinking, floors and 
windows, the squalid houses, in 
Which the whole family lived in 
■ 'shli
PROVINCIAL Dcjmrtmciit of Public Works in Kelowna ligs refused to deduct poll tax from its local cniployecH, despite 
llic f.-ict other business firms are required by law to make 
deductions. , „ , ,
Tlie city endeavored to collect poll tax from pnbbe works
......... loyecs and when the local engineer refused Kk ambori/.e
en.a balance of $4,070 was left deductions, the inattcr w af referred to Victoria. B. t ., Ilr,'u*r' 
sr expenses of $3,142 were paid. deputy minister of mmiicipal affairs, in a letter to City
But w ftolheSfnX Trklng com- Cmmcil Monday niRht supported tlie slami taken by the loeal
...................... ‘ engineer. , . , ... ,
 ̂ It in tnulcrstood. however, the city, will not take steps to 
collect the poll lax from the individual employees,
"This is dlBcrlmlnatory,” dcclar- anec. Jlls.lCl'er reads as fo|lo,VB: 
cd Alderman Jock Ladd Wtci" too " , . . I w«uld »ay dint oiich In- 
letter was rend lo council, structlons only deal with poll tax




weather and aco attractions, featur­
ing most; of the Canadian British 
Empire Games swim team, revenue 
for last year amquntcd to $10,470, 
nearly $0,000 more than during the 
previously high year of 1047. .
Moln source of revenue ns In
bne room, had no furnl li ngs other, receipts,
log shelters. The’only signs of life 
were ihe muUllude of naif starved, 
miserable hounds and , lhe smoko 
curling from the tops of the 
There wen.* no lights,
"So Miss Wilson made her first
eaten.
bu*.‘ s t r” ' .r .rD :w f 'btoS:'-;' '7  s z « " 's .
l.s undebtood the homes built under Early in ece ber a diphtheria J "  ̂ ’ .iiLtlon 0̂  canvas leepee.i \  nr«nir«a imtproject m  a w nr sell at a higher epidemic smick a prepared and
figure, as Ihey were a better-bulit Indian village situated « « v a l l j  
typo of home and materials were far from roads or trails in tho heart 
more costly. of DC.’s northland. Into this vll-
------- a! ! ” ni"”\he n tentsI\)llct Chief Sergeant B, II. Me- nurses. Miss Amy Wilson, of the
Kay left Wednesday for Victoria Department of Indian Affairs, and 
on business. Miss Aileen Bond, Provincial
Last year they amounted 
to |»,301. nearly $2,000 more than 
during the disastrous raln-spoilcd 
1048 Regalia. Tliat year (1048) a 
$2,000 loss had Id be absorbed, * 
, , , Raffle Way Up
All the Indians were Infesled , ^ 1,0 raffle of an electric kitchen 
with vermin and were suspicious, l^idics’ Auxiliary to tlie
apathetic and hostile at first, add- y^qjioUo netted the Regatta funds 
Ing another obstacle to bo over- j|.,p welcome sum of $4,702, Previous 
rrurn io Page 12, Story 1) • (THint to Pago 12, Story 4)
*oiirrc 01 ruvniu.: im . — ...J es-ao n noiB l  coilcctor.
every other year came from gate thought Uw matter should bo given .As the question of dcfluctlons 
®'̂ “c7 p‘- ^  .consideration and, that ......... .further  consi
council should adopt a i^licy on the 
tax. IIo recalled that the City of 
Vnncotivcr recently dropped the 
poll tax. Tlie matter was tabled 
for. one week.
Frdvinelal Collector 
Mr. BrncowcU said the city’s rep­
resentations had been taken up
on
behalf of munldpalltloB was n'ot 
dealt with by such Instructions, I 
made representations on your be­
half lo the dcpnrlincnl of finance. 
After full consideration, including 
that of tlie minister liimself, I am 
advised that it will not be possilde 
to authorize deductions for paymeiil 
of poll tax to tho City of Kelowna 
of tho de-with botli the department of public in respect of employees of 
works and the department of fin- partment of public works.
THUBSDA.Y. FEaSRUARY 2, IMO
An independent newspaper puliUih'
l Y u n
IMP total Is $6,858^.000 compared 
W th $«.361.35«,000 tor IMtL TOcre 
C9H be SO doubt that bank debits in 
British Columbia in IMP surpassed 
all previous records.
&C. Cattle Shipments 
Shipment of cattle in British 
Columbia in 1M9 were 60,062 bead 
as compared with 70.420 head ship", 
ped in 1M8, it was announced bj' 






nual congregational meeting of St. 
Paul’s U^ted Church was held on 
Tdonday evening last in ttie Com­
munity; Hall, opening with a devo­
tional service lead by the pastor, the 
S.
cd every Monday and Tliutsday at were l ^ * w i^ ln  Wo^**rempwiy * * ^ e s  sanitation
1580 Water St, Kelowna, by The equipment, soaps, towels, cental^ Following a sharp drop m the „ r- i
Kelowna Courier Ltd. . ^ ^ ‘‘S d -sb a tte r ln g  abjut ^  “Sie"s“ ( S S  & “*jSi^on” ° ? £ o ^ h  ® " * e % fn T a l^ rW  lor the year
Subscription Rates o " ̂  a^culture minteter H. R, Bowma^ read by the clerk of the sessions,
$4.00 per year
time, Mrs. Van Ackeren, was adopted
' Canada (by mall)
$3.00peryear 
UB.A. and Borei^ 
$3$0 per year
later ^ taaderi good c‘ompanyr''‘raey puriip enough action~ol* th^feTeral govern- denced especially by the eriablish-
money T r u n  a two-colo? adveV ment ta setting a flpor price of 37c ment of a^oup^oi
SPINS *N U)QFS 
AT ELLISON 
AIRFIEU)
Ideal conditions for ski flying ex­
isted this week at Ellison field and 
officials report considerable activity 
in ski operations, dual instruction, 
charter and scenic flying especially 
over the week-end. Roads leading 
to the field and surrounding the 
buildings are in excellent shape.
Quite a few visitors took advan­
tage of the clear sunny skies last 
to pay the field a visit, 
those trying out their wings 
during the past week were John 
Giesbrecht, Harold Guest, Bill Lop-
country, can now ̂ Useaxd our poll- be th e . route of the TYans-Canada 
tical fears and self-interest we may Highway, 
soon see our hopes ludfilled in this With best wishes, rincerely 
connecting link in what may well' Mrs. P. L. Whitworth Clarke.
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building. Toronto..
/tuxborized as second class mail 
Post Office Dept„ Ottawa,
B. P. HaeLEAN. PubUsher
BENVOULIN
BENVOULIN—Miss Connie Spall, 
RN., who has been spending a holi­
day with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
James Spall, left last week for Re­
gina.
Miss Kathleen Johnson who has 
completed her nurses training at 
St. Paul’s hospital, is spending a 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, M. Johnson, Vernon Rd.
FOR THAT
RUB IN...
father of the triple^ S L t  inTleven%^^^^^ d o ^ r  or%gg7 w a s " « o n \ o  the boaTds” of'riVw^^^ and T sc ^ S  LeVna^^
by name, was also the sire Sy offidals of the provincial gov- trustees and the Women’s Associa- art, Art PoUard., Murray Conklir
trial sanitation fields. And brother,
Andon 
of the twins
Now that could cause some com , . , ^
plications, but it also seems that the cost of that ain t hay.
Gsteigeri, the triplets’ mother, was T h e  trend today among most em- 
also the mother of Gstaaderi, the . ployees seems to be to run down 
mother of twins. And Gstaaderi the boss as .a poor so-and-so. At 
happened to be the mother of An- least it would seem to be that way. 
don who fathered both the triplets And yet,, here are employees actu- 
* “ ally putting up their own money to
publicize the fact that they like 
their boss! Truly, there is some­
thing new under the sun! •
A news item the other day re­
minded me that time marches on : 
^ d  changes come as ^  
miwch past. I t  will be no longer 
possible to sail down: Lake - Ontario 
from Toronto to Prescott arid then 
on down the St. Lawrence to Mon­
treal, enjoying the thrill of running
_____ _____ , the rapids en route. The S.S.
the one is the daughter of the other- ' Kingston and the S.S. Rapids
ernment.
TJB. Hospital .
Hon. G. S. Pearson, minister of
and the twins, remember?
Now that should make Andon, the 
grandson of Gsteigeri,, the grand* 
lather of Gstaaderi’s kids. Instead 
he is their father. It would make 
him the husband, of his grandmoth­
er and the father of bis mother, if 
you’re still with me, _
Gsteigeri’s kids, theoretically 
brothers and sisters of Gstaaderi, 
are instead her cousins, or'maybe 
her aunts and uncles. On the same 
basis, Gsteigeri and , Gstaaderi 
should be sisters but are not, since
health and welfare, has announced 
that construction of a new T,B. 
hospital in Vancouver will be start­
ed soon to help alleviate the critical 
shortage of .beds for TB. patients 
in that city. '
The site for-the new hospital m 
the South Vancouver District was 
purchased three years ago and 
cleared.
B.C. Tourist Travel
Steady improvement in British 
Columbia’s tourist economy during 
the past year was illustrated in fig­
ures released by. Hon. _L. H. Eyres,, 
minister' of trade and industry. _ 
TTie total of traveler’s -vehicle
n
tion. and Scott Hambley. However, we
Mrs. I. Hunter read the steward’s missed'the regular Sunday visit of 
report ■ showing all finances of the Nick Benzer. 
local work met and the mis­
sionary and maintenance fund, 
which takes care of all that work 
undertaken by the United Church, 
subscribed more than double the 
quota set for this charge.
C. Fallow read the elders report 
and in the unavoidable absence of 
Misss Maclennan, the Sunday school 
superintendent, Mrs., Hunter,_ her 
assistant, gave that report. 'With an
enrolment-of twenty-odd pupils, the Several trips' into 
teaching staff-has been doubled and gmaij community -on-
A few of the boys were taking a 
little extra ground instruction while 
Jim Brown and Leonard Dye, the 
latter a newcomer > from Vernon, 
signed up for private pilots courses. 
Leonard Dye took his first lesson 
here last Sunday. Another Vernon 
llyii)g enthusiast is Bill Lopaschuck 
who owns a Cornell aircraft. -
BANNABD’S
1111950
two intermediate classes formed. 
All finances were met and there is 
a credit balance. V : ;  ̂̂
The Women’s Association re­
ported a successful year with
Needles,' a 
the Arrow
And Andon, the old goat, also 
ends up being his mother's husband, 
his children's father and grandfath­
er at the same tiriie. He is his ov(n 
grandpa and . . - well, you take it 
on from there.
rpm
They say there is nothing new 
under the sun, and yet I ^rimk 
something has been added. Did 
you ever hear of a group of em­
ployees putting up their own money 
to tell the world' that they think 
their boss is a pretty good guy? No, 
I never did either—until this week. 
That is why I say there IS some­
thing new imder the sun. , >
I saw an advertisement the othM.
day carying the signature Thia 
advertisement was. prepared .and 
paid for by the ejnployees of G.
Prince are to be retired and not 
replaced.
The Okanagan Lake lost its ships 
nearly two decades ago and now 
the cruise ships are to’ disappear 
from Lake' Ontario and the St. 
Lawrence. Progress brings some 
heartaches in its train. The'ships 
are ’being retired because of old 
age, not because of lack of traffic. 
They are not being replaced be­
cause high construction costs do 
not malte it possible for new ships 
to earn a profit on a short season’s 
run.
The Kingston was an old friend
Lakes, highlighted last week’s ac­
tivities. A few passengers .were 
picked up there. During these trips 
the pilot reported that temperainres • |
iuc w/to. V,,. ________ ___  . at 10,000 feet were 25 degrees below
nermits issued at the various bor- monthly meetings ■ held and ■ doiw- 2ero but fourid the heated aircraft 
^ ♦rt 4V)o vGTy coixYfortsljlc*der crossing points in B:C. reach- tions made to the different depart 
ed an aU-time high of 214.731 an ments of church work and 
increase of 12.1% over 1948., ' church building cared for.
estimated that B;C. was The election left the board
the
ofIt is rJ.L. , - m i u u ical (jgy nigni .aespue
host to some 1 ,250,000 visitors last elders constituted as before, while with a lecture <
year who spent approximately $53,- it was decided to elect a board of gj,ven by the chiyear wno spent
000,000 while in the. province. ; , 
Coal Production
British Columbia collieries pro­
duced 1,810,198 short tons of coal 
in 1949, an increase of 1,180 tons 
over 1948, .Hon, R. C. MacDonald,
minister of mines, reported.
B.C. Exports
The value of exports through 
British Columbia Customs Ports for
stewards of seven, two to serve one 
year, two for two years and three 
for three years; Mrs. Crandlemire 
and Mr, Tait-Wills being elected for 
one year, C. Fallow, and H. Van 
Ackeren for two years and for a 
three-year term, Mrs. Evoy, Miss 
Maclennan and W. Bateman.
Ground school was held last Fri­
da ht d it  the cold weather,
................ e on air regulations
ef instructor. Gor­
die Munroe also gave an hour lec­
ture on navigating and compasses. 
Those attending included Nick Ben­
zer, Tiny Walrod, Tedd Watkins and 
John Fenwick.
Tiny -Walrod offered the school 
the use of a steam-heated room in 
the B.C. Fruit Processor building
During the social hour.which fol- plant No. 2 during the cold weather.
lowed Mrs. Snowdon delighted 
everyone with a piano solo and re-
£ “1^1 r s K e  “S h T r
Lectures this week will be held in 
that building and anyone interested 
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1347 EllijLSt. Kelowna 
- 50-4c
proud fleet which operated in the 
early days of the century. There 
was the Kingston, the Toronto, the 
Belleville, the Pictori, the Caspain, 
the North' King and many more. 
They sailed up and down the lake 
on regular* schedules and many of 
them made! a point of a week-end 
cruise down the St. Lawrence to the 
Thousand Islands. Those trips were 
crowded ones and jolly ones. 1 
have been rather amazed at some ; 
of the stories told about those 
trips.- I had thought that in those 
days, before my memory, young 
people were pretty rigidly chaper­
oned before they were allowed 
away overnight, but I learned that 
I was wrong. At least, if one can ■ 
judge by some of the stories told 
by people who were there. Oddly 
enough some of the people who 
would tell. about this incident or 
that trip grew up to he very strict^ 
parents. * - .
But that was before my time. I 
can remember once going with my ; 
parents on, the old North King and 
I do remember skating around and 
climbing over the old Caspain and, 
I think, Belleville, which were 
bedded down for the winter in Pic- 
ton Harbor. The Caspain went to 
the boneyard soon after and the 
Belleville and the. Toronto burned, 
I think. The Picton burned , in the 
lake in quite a fire!
Actually the only, one of the 
cruise ships, other than the King-
l i n S r e d  by Hon!“''L.” H.’ Eyre's. On Sunday. January 21, the house 
ihiriister of trade and industry. The and contents on Charlie Macdon- 
prTviLs aU-time high was estab- aid’s ranch was completely destroy-
Ushed in 1947 when $389,619,501 ed by fire in Jess than a half tour 
worth of goods- were exported and on Friday night Jast a small, 
ttirough cuftoms ports. The 1948 house owned by W. Rutt was an
11-month total was $335,400,094. ,
The minister reported that much 
of - the increase - in 1949 ■̂ âs ac­
counted for by the greatiy increas­
ed volume of wheat and wheat 
flour exported.--The value of wheat 
and wheat flour exported th ro u ^  
B.C. customs ports was jnore than 
$150,000,000 for the first 11 months 
of 1949 compared w ith; $80,000,000 




entire loss. Both fires were caus­
ed by overheated stoves. 'The lat­
ter occurred at midnight and one 
man was almost overcome with 
smoke. Both fires were largely cov­
ered by insurance. ,
HARD ON BACHELORS \
During the war years . ; . a bach­
elor was indeed a desirable charac­
ter . .  . In Val d’Or today . there 
are 88 five-room dwellings avaU- 
able to veterans—if they are mar­
ried. It occurs to us that if a Bach­
elor was good enough to stand rea­
sonably still while beings shot at 
during the! war he should be good 
enough to get one of the new veter­
ans’ dwellings.—Val , d'Or ̂  (Que.) 
Star."
In the past we have tried to give you
VALUE -  QUAUTY -  SERV Id
In 1950...
We plan to give you •
•  Even better value for your money.
•  Complete stocks of wanted items at all times.




'» Westbank, B.C. 
Editor, The Kelowna Courier:
Dear Sir,—I would like to ex-' 
press to you my very sincere ap­
preciation of your timely, editorial 
on the issue of the Kelowna 'West- 
bank ferry.
You have assembled the facts in: 
such a business-like way that it  
would seem impossible for any 
honest farseeing taxpayer to take 
issue with this constructive idea.
We have agreed that a bridge 
must eventually be built and now 
we are learning that the longer 
view is usually the most economic­
al in the end.
If wd, as citizens of so'fair a
SO PLAN TO SHOP FIRST
AT
1950
‘YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING STORE”
441 Bernard Avdhue Phone 547
Annual Court of Revision Will 
Sit in Peachland on Febru­
ary 8
PEACHLANE>—Afinual court of ; 
revision w ill take . place ;in ' ,the 
Peachltod. Municipal Hall Wedries- 
day, February 8, at 10 a.m.* it was 
decided at the weekly council me.et- 
 ̂ , . , ,  , „ ing held Thursday of last week,
ston, which I remember at all well. Rggye and all members of the coun- 
was the Geronia. She was built pji form the court of revision.
EDWARDS M lffi
...yet costs notl^ more than other 
widely advertised, top-quality coffees 
sold in paper hags!
for a Picton shipping firm and was 
back around 1910 the finest thing 
on the lake. But she was' an ill-, 
fated devil. On her maiden voyage' 
from Collirigwood where she was 
built, she smashed one of the lock 
gates, and darned near foundered 
in a storm. I remember some dis­
cussion about her being top-heavy. 
In any cverit it seemed that she 
crashed something every trip she 
made and I think she eventually 
broke her owners who sold out to 
the Canada Steamship lines. To 
fool Lady Bad Luck that company 
renamed her the Cape Trinity and 
for years she wandered up and 
down the lake and river as *a 
freighter, carrying some passengers. 
Whatever became of her, I wonder?
,The march of time has brought 
its automobiles, its fast trains, its 
good roads and its trucks, its 'a ir­
lines, The tempo of living in­
creased until ships were too slow 
for either freight or passengers. 
And so the old comfortable ships, 




You get tho Rill,natural richnesa 
and arom a...no "flavor eacape" 
with Kdwardal Every tin, every 
time, UNHOBMLy rich and flreahl
a anmiMii HKoutAR, nw® dwv
VftienpiQseit
Fifty operations in the field of 
oil exploration ond drilling arc •be­
ing put underway throughout vari­
ous parts of the province, it was 
announced by Hon. E. T. Kenney, 
minister of lands' and forests, In 
reviewing the unusual activity in 
connection with Iho potroloum in­
dustry,
Up to the middle of Jonunry 
twenty geological permits were is­
sued covering 1,045,940 acred. These 
permits nrp for companies desiring 
to make geological survey examin­
ations. , , ■
Two geophysical permits pover- 
Ing 432,000 acres wore Isaiied to al­
low selsmogrnphlc explorations 
while 18 licences have been Issued 
permitting the drilling for oil over 
an area of 23,0-17 acres,
These permits and licences to 
gelher with lenses Issued under the 
Coal and I’otrnlcum Act 1030 cover 
an acreage of 2.413,731 acres, In 
addition to the permits and licences 
already Issued permits arc pomllng 
on 22 other npplleatlon.s.
Mr. Kenney pointed out that ex­
ploration and drilling for oil Is 
widely scattered throughout the 
' Province. Opcratlohs are in prog­
ress in tho Peace River District, 
Cariboo (Quesncl), Queen ,Chnr« 
lollo Islands. Gulf Islands, Fraser 
Vftlley, and throughout the Flat- 
hepd (Kootenay).
In several Instances encouraging 
reports hove been received by tho 
department from those In the field, 
Bank BrlitU
Hon. L. H. Eyres, minister of 
trade and Industry, anounced that 
bank dehiU in Uritbh Columbia,'n
A letter was received from the 
department of health and welfare, 
stating that a 15 cenfe per capita 
would be levied for preventative 
dental treatment. After sonae dis­
cussion it was decided to write the 
South Okanagan Health Unit asking 
for more information.
A letter was received from the 
Young Liberal Association regard­
ing unemployment projects, and it 
was decided that’ a letter would be 
sent to the minister of public works 
stressing that a small fruit crop 
would create unemployment in the 
community this year, and that con­
struction of a breakwater at this 
•time would help relieve the situa­
tion,
Notice of extension of tho muni­
cipal limits was published in The 
Kelowna Courier on January 19, 
and an affidavit of service will be 
prepared for tho Lieutenant Gov­
ernor in Council along with the by­
law which will be subnlltted for 
approval.
"Word was received from the 
Peachland Irrigation District re­
garding water supply to the dom­
estic water system to the effect 
that the Corporation of Peachland 
is granted water for tho equiva­
lent of n five-acre lot. Regular I 
water rates on a five-acre lot will 
bo charged for n period of five 
years. Water will bo delivered to 
the southwest’ corner of Lot 4,> map 
125 nt a coat of $340. The P.I.D.’s 
share will bo $75 while the corpor­
ation will bo charged $̂205. Water 
will bo supplied during tho irriga­
tion season only, and tho irlgation 
district will set up' a measuring 
device and box to take care of tho 
overflow.
Discussion followed regarding 
tho amount of pipe required to con­
voy water from tho irrigation box 
to a point of entry into tho dofh- 
estlc water system. Councillor P. 
Tophom suggested rationing of wa­
ter for Irrigation and lawn service 
would help considerably in solving 
tho water problem.
Council also wont on record fav­
oring ndcqunto ferry service and 
tho construction of a bridge across 
Okanagan Lake. A letter to this 
effect will bA sent to lion. E. C. 
Carson, provincial minister of pub­
lic worliB. ,
Hnow Clearinff ,
'Councillor F, Khalomhach ex­
pressed rriscntmcnl nt Councillor 
R. C. Jlcdstono’ii Interference with 
his department rrigarding snow 
blowing. Counclllar Redstone was 
of the opinion too much money had 
been spent In clearing snow from 
roads. He hpparcntly had express­
ed himself freely on this queijUori.
Reeve 'Topham expresk'd regret 
over any friction which may have 
developed, and stated each chair­
man was responsible for his own 
department to the: reeve -and coun­
cil ns n whole, and should not he 
inl/trfered with by any Individuol 
councillor. If any councillor hod a 
grievance, the matter should be 
brought to the attention of the
U n ite d  ^
P U R lT Iy
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good Indication of business ncUvlty, 
ore up 7.8% for the first It mnnthsrccve and the covincll as a whole, 
of 1049 over 1948. 'Tltc 11-montli he sold.
SOUTH KHXIWNA
m e r c h a n t s
2900 Pendorl Phone 551-L!
WALDRON’S
g r o c e r y
1S83 EllU 8L I^bonea
ROBIN HOOD
NEW LOW PRICE |
U n i t e d PI) RITvS t o r e s
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Mollatt declared in a proclainoation 
last week at the City Hall.
Clflet reason lor the power shor­
tage is that coal is not arriving at 
the steam plant a t Thirteenth and 
I îorne. The blockade on the rail­
ways, together with strikes , and 
cold wi^ther shutdowns in Alberta
■ ■■, mines have shut oft the plant’s coal
KAMLOOPS — 11 the citiicenry . .  , . , ,
does not co-operate to the utmost in ..
conserving ol electricity during the ouits and street lights w , „  
«njrrent situation, there is a possi- Another regular source of Kam- 
bility that “continued operation ol loops power—the hydro p m t 




Proposal M ade To Link 
Washington Road W ith  
Hope-Princeton Highway






. PENTICTON—In the event of the 
re-routing of the main highway, as 
frequently discussed during recent 
Becomes months. Main street and Lakeshore
Nelson and Penticton were also 
present. Elmore Philpott; president 
ol the B.C Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society, was in the chair, and 
gave a report ol the annual meet­
ing of the Canadian ArthriUs Soci­
ety held in Toronto last November.
demonstrated by the public. .
The office ol the B.C. division, 
located at 997 West Broadway, has 
been open only one year, but the 
medical records ol -485 patients 
treated since March 1 through the
B.C. directors approved the bud- lacilltles ol the centre, ^  being
and other essential services” may 
be adversely allectcd. Mayor W. J.
steam plant the sole source ol elec­
tricity.
u- A scheme has been suggested in 
at Washington lor another connecting 
the Unk between that state and British
Gyproc
WOOL
Cuts H a tin g  Costs 
as Much as 30%.
Save on your luel bills. Insu-l 
late now with Gyproc WooLItl 
is thick, efficient, permanent! 
—making rooms wanner Inl 
winter and cooler in summer, j 
E ^  to install, low in cost] 
Available in pouring and batt| 
form.
v'v;
Columbia. It has been suggested 
in Winthrop, in the Methow Valley, ■ 
that the road running through that 
valley should be extended to the 
border and connected with the 
Hope-Princeton Highway.
The Methow VaUey runs m a 
north-westerly dtoection from Pat-
eros and the road, if built, _ w o^d 
connect with the Hope-Princeton 
near its most southerly point near 
Allison Pass. . .
Advocates of the scheme point 
out that such a’ plan would elimin­
ate toe necessity of constructing 
the long-mooted highway across^the 
Cascades to the coast just south, ot 
the border. For many years resi­
dents of north-central Washington 
have asked for tWs road to fii^e 
them ready access to the coast, u
The report from Winthrop said: 
“Proposal for a $96,000 state road 
connecting the Methow valley with 
British Columbia was made this 
week by Clyde Dibble of Winthrop.
“ TThe road could be built uii the 
Ghewack river with 15 miles of 
new road from the end of the road 
at Thirty Mile to connect with the 
Hope-Princeton highway,” Dibble 
explained.
get of $95,000 for the ' expansion 
work of toe B.C. division for the 
period July 1950 to June 30, 1951.
Financial Drive
The operational costs of the diag­
nostic and treatment centres and 
mobile units in each of the society's 
eight branches, will depend upon
present mterlal highways.Traditional AU Across Gar .<first-class condi-
nada; Feb. 5-11 tion,” before being handed over to
—  the city for maintenance.
Aimed at informing the sighted The Hon. E. C. Carson made tola ------------------ - -----—
friends and neighbors of the blind statement in toe course of a recent the support given by the public in 
how best and most practically to meeting with Mayor W. A. Rathbun the financial campaign which is 
express their real feeling of friend- and the city council. scheduled for May 1. The provin-
liness and helpfulness. White Cane But, the minister pointed out, «ini lum nmmised as-
Weeks are becoming.a part of the there is a possibility that Main 
Canadian scene. street will. be retaineii as at least
Next week, Feb. 5-11, is hn- a secondary highway, or even an 
mlained nounced by the Canadian Council arterial highway,^ depending _on
f  , .  . . . of toe Blind and the Canadian Na- agreements entered into when toe
In reports of c^ ly  day railroad ^  , j   ̂ ^  Blind as new highway is completed,
engineers this trail was once map- “ “““ ^sked what would be toe position
ped for a, railroad at a six per cent "  , • . . respect to the acquisition of
grade with no large bridges needed O^cials of both organizations qj fQ^ connecting roads
along  ̂the route. - speak enthusiastically of the better ..
___________May 1. The provin
c al government has pro  ­
sistance in relation to the support
studied for research problems.
“The gratitude of the patients 
who have been saved from becom­
ing crippled, and the many thou­
sands who come to seek advice, 
will prove how necessary these ser- 
idccs have been and how essential 
that they should not only be con­
tinued, but also expanded, until 
crippling from arthritis has b ^ n  
prevented in every district in B.C. 
Mr. Gant declared upon hU return 
to Kelowna. . ' ■
“ ‘ThU rmH woiilri croSs onlv one vmderstanding now existing be-
S , ’Sres£S • ‘»e A
Wm. HAUG SON
Phone 66
Builders" Supplies —  Coal
13S5 W ater Street
between the proposed new highway 
and toe city centre, Mr. Carson 
stated that should it be decided to 
retain Main street as an arterial
ibble stressed, wccm. hiehway. these rights of way would
* ^ e  S h t p  man said that the S " & d  at governmental cost.
They, like their parents, are  ̂ “
to  r  ss t  tn e ^ ^ i-a i  for to l rwd^ learning to offer an arm, rather
o l north centSfwaiihliigtonCOkaii. '®“ ' have lea m ii that, as to dancing.
“Three miles of the road would JJ® blind foUow the movement of 
have to be constructed in British the Person whose arm they hold.
^  agan,-Omak, etc.) would travel 
through Canada to the coast. _ It 
would be a reversal of the situation 
which has existed in Canada .until 
ended by the building of the Hope- 
Princeton. ,
Columbia and it eliminates toe need 
of constructing the $15,000,000 Cas­
cade highway according to Dibble.”
LONG d is t a n c e  MOVING
' p h o n e  298
★  To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A.
★  Furniture Vans ESPECIALLY EQ U IPPED  for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by experi­
enced help. .
D . Chapman & Co. Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors, 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.




PENTICTON—Financial aid for 
Penticton Creek work, to the tune 
of $55,000, is still available, council 
was informed last week by the 
Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of pub­
lic works.
Mr. Carson, accompanied by M.P. 
Finnerty, M.L.A., joined the city 
council in a special meeting to dis-. 
cuss work in the creek.
■ The minister recalled steps taken 
last year when the matter was first 
brought to the attention of pro­
vincial authorities.
He stated that his department had 
suggested some modification of 
plans submitted to him when a 
delegation, comprising former City 
Engineer W. E. • Warburton and 
former Alderman J. W. Johnson 
had called upon him.
_ On the basis of these modifica­
tions, the sum of $55,000 was made
not be too practical” as various fac­
tors in toe handling of water must 
be kept in control constantly. “This 
constant control is not alway pres­
ent.”
On enquiry, the Penticton Herald 
has been informed that no set plans 
for the balance of the work in toe 
creek are on file in the city hall, 
and that, while a continuance of 
the work is definitely planned for 
this year, nothing much can be 
done until the visit here of the gov­
ernment engineers and the scrutiny 





dent Order of Foresters held a 
Burns Nicht in the Community Hall 
and despite the cold weather,_ there 
was a good turnout. Harry Mitchell 
genial chairman for the
Children Watchful
Children, too, are now watchful 
that no qarelessly-left bicycles, tri­
cycles or wagons, on sidewalk or 
street, should endanger the prog­
ress of blind friends. The blind in 
turn hope that this added thought­
fulness may prevent many acci­
dents for those still with'their own 
eyes. ■ ' ■ '
Successful as the previous White 




Medical Men and Members of 
B.C. Society Confer in Van­
couver
YOUR FRIEND AND MINE.
BOB N E A L
the former Kingsway Motors Specialist
IS NOW WITH BROWN BROS.,
41st a n d  G r a n v i l le ,  VANCOUVER.
Drop in and talk over all your transporation , problems 
with him. He now sells the working man’s car, FORD. 
MONARCH and complete line of trucks— to 5 tons. 
Plus'the best used cars in B.C. „
PH O NE K ERRISDALE 1720 FOR  
PERSONAL SERVICE
30-T-tfc
Membere of the B.C. M edical.^-
sociation and the, Canadian Arthri­
tis and Ttoeumatism Society con­
ferred in Vancouver Januaiy 22 to 
tj w iui u u ii uxi oia uj. hear and to discuss 23 papers gwen 
the CCB and toe CNIB look for one by prominent doctors interested m 
further advance this year. They are combating arthritis and kindrea 
hoping that toe friendliness which diseases. • ,  , ji i
already has expressed itself in so Ben Gant was the Kelowna deie- 
many helpful ways now will have gate. Lay representatives 
a further evidence. Victoria, Nanaimo, Vemon.^iTau,
T h e y  afe hoping their sighted —  
friends will share with them their 
enjoyment of lectures and concerts 
and other such recreative and edu­
cational. events.
“ This is a wish we -are rather 
hesitant in voicing,” the same offi­
cials concurred. “ We know that our 
sighted neighbors are busy _ and 
hurried and that the additional 
steps or minutes it takes them to 
call for a blind friend must, at 
times, seem almost impossible.
Workshop Next Year 
‘The reward they feel, however,
£ a s /e r f S /fe e e f/e r
wHh Wonderful New Fast Rising Dry Yedst!
called the dances in' his usual supplies
u a . m   r , 00.    ba l\^S T ^eT
S r w e ^ f  s e ^ ^ a s ^ y e lrg ' forminister. ‘ ing the accompanist and their per- special viLriprt
He stressed that the work is to formance was enthusiastically re- ^ by the president, George, King, anq
CINNAMON BUNS
Measure into large bowl, 1 c, 
lukewarm water, 2 tsps. granu-. 
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 envel-- 
opes Fleischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
min., THEN stir .well. Scald t c.
milk'iind stir in V2 c. granulated 
sugar, 11/1 tsps. salt,6 tbs. shortening; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast mix­
ture and stir in 2 well-beaten eggs. 
Stir in 3 -c. once-sitted bread flour; 
beat until smooth. Work in 3 c. more 
oncc-siited bread flour. Knead until 
smooth and elastic; place in greased 
bowl; brush top with melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in . 
warm place, (rec .from draught. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk. W hile 
dough is rising, combine IVii c; brown 
sugar (lightly pressed down), 3 tsps. 
ground cinnamon, 1 c. washed and 
dried seedless raisins. PuncU down 
dough and divide into 2 equal por­
tions; form into smooth balls. Roll 
e.̂ cli piece into an oblong Vt," thick 
and 16“ long; loosen dough. Bnish 
with melted butter or margarine. 
Sprinkle with raisin mixture. Begin- 
hlng at a long edge, roll up each piece 
loosely, like a jelly roll. Cut into 
1“ slices. 1‘lace just touching each 
other, a cut-aide up, in greased 7* 
round layer-cake pans (or other shal­
low pans). Crease tops. Cover and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
In moderate oven, 3S0*, 20-25 minutes. 
Servo hot, or reheated.
i
D̂RY YEAST
•  No more taking chances witli 
perishable yeast cakes that have lost 
their leavening power I New '
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps fuU strength and active right 
till tlie moment you use it. Needs 
NO refrigeration— keeps safely 
in your cupboard. Try its marvellous 
results in yout next baking.














. at new low price
V4-INCH PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY 3-PLY
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT’’
■ I
Phones 16 »nd 757 1054 EHU Street
impersonations ---- .
Mrs. Dohler played the accompani­
ments in her accomplished manner, 
and her clever pianoforte solo was 
much appreciated.
Mrs. -Robertson, Mrs. Wmton,
Charles Wilson and Vic Smailes
were, able exponents of Scots dance , 
music, and even the oldsters .were 
dancing reels, schottisches and oth­
er dances of the more strenuous or- 
der. ' . , ,
■ The singing of Burns’ own Auld 
Lang Syne fittingly brought the 




EAST KELOWNA—The annual 
vestry meeting of the church of St., 
•Mary’s was hold in the Community 
Hall, with Rev. F. D. Wyatt pres- .
cnt. ' ■ . .
Mrs. P. J. Foot gave a report on 
the Sunday school work, and the 
balance shedt was presented by 
the secretary-treasurer, J, M. Tcrn- 
drup. Afternoon tea was served by 
the members of the Pariah Guild.
A meeting of the executive and 
convenors of the Women's Inatl- 
tutc was held at the homo of Mrs,
R. Carruthers.
The Kelowna and district ambu­
lance drive was discussed and It 
was decided to leave this matter 
until the next general meeting. , 
Plans w6re made for a Valentine 
Tea to take place in the Com­
munity Hall, Tuesday, Feb. M.
A musical program wUl. be ar­
ranged, and there will be teacup 
reading. . .
Afternoon tea was served by the 
hostess,
Cubmnstcr Alee Harvlo suffered 
frozen toes when skiing. Ho is re­
ported to be improving slowly and 
will bo confined to bed for a few 
more days yet
Bob Rogers of the R.C.A.F. has 
returned to Edmonton to Jpln his 
squadron for duty at Whitehorse.
I ,
I niUlb Rogers left at the week­
end for Edmonton, after spending 
a few days at the homo of ,hls 
mother, Mrs. R. W. Rogers. Billie 
expects to Jenve for Whitehorse 
shortly. Ho is with the Army Sig­
nal Corps,
The first East Kelowna Cub Pack 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G, 
Porter ot their homo on Saturday 
lost when they lind a skating party. , 
The pack had a hockey gome and 
later were served with hot dogs by 
their hostess. The Cuba had a 
wonderful time,
' i l T r r N E C ^ ^
' Housewives in Qucsncl , . . hove 
been paying B!) cents per pound for 
Slab bacon and |1 . . . tor the fancy 
wrapped , . . packages, It woiild 
not be surprising if they, along with 
all other Canadian housewives, de­
cided that they could gel along . , . 
without bncon. — Qucsncl 
Cariboo Observer.
h o p e s  fo r  1050 
Rainy River citizens expect lo sec 
a new hospital before the year 1950 
runs mil Another year of unneces­
sary waiting will draw sharp «’nis« 
from all quarters.—Rainy River 
, (Ont.) Record. /
ment he has had to undergo an 
operation.
■ A spokesman for the local club 
indicated there was a good chance 
a blind workshop may»be set up in 
Kelowna next year.
be confined .to the section of the ceived by the audience. _ ^’vice- $
creek channel between Ellis street Much enjoyed by all, and especi- qpprptarv' «
and .Okanagan lake. ally by “brither Scots” were the president. Mm. E. Clark, sec y. m
No technical details of any'pro- beautiful Burns songa delightfully „  +vio
posed construction were discussed rendered by Miss Scott, Miss Man- Fraser Black alro was ° *•
at the meeting. Nor were the modi- nering, Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Mit- committee but since ms app 
fications suggested by department chell. ' '
engineers outlined. Cameron Day provided the com-
Mr. Carson stated that Chief En- edy touch in his most successful 
gineer Harry Anderson, and A. W. of Harry Lauder 
Carruthers, engineer in charge of 
flood control work, would be in the 
city shortly and that they would be 
available for consultation. '
He also told the council that such 
plans as his department has,: may 
be used in carrying out the work. .
Whether these plans embody 
moving the creek channel eastward 
so as to eliminate either the Front 
street or Vancouver avenue bridges 
is not known at this time. Such a 
development has been freely dis­
cussed.
The minister dealt with a number 
of points brought up by Mayor W.
A. Rathbun and council members.
Ho advised that there _ are no 
provincial or federal acts whereby 
funds for work of this nature are 
available. He said he doubted 
whether the funds of the Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Act could bo 
applied to such work as Penticton 
creek. .
"The P.F.R.A. does not apply to 
British Columbia except by special 
arrangement, and efforts made at 
other times to secure P.F.R.A. funds 
for work like this have not been 
successful,” he told the council.
The $55,000 now available is a 
special grant and does, not come 
under any particular provincial ar­
rangement. ’ ,
Asked to comment on the work 
carried out in too creek last, year, 
the construction of n series of steps, 
the minister declared that this prin­
ciple is “sound in theory” but ”may
NEED
A NEW











“ Where you are always 
welcome”
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in  nearly  
C an ad ian, ,v.e UnUed States, it b to n ^
States lunas
S t ^ a S r e o n t t o . ^ ^ ^ ^
V taxes retailing
-.W t 5000 cittzem̂• .d to give ditcctetnployntent to a b o u t
Britisb Columbta.
1 *ch it paid ns
o l 
p lan  
p u
j i  tw r
' * q o  .vears, *s used  to
„ a tk e t  to  advantage
R .  M a c M I U A N  f X P O R T  C O M P A M Y  U M I T i D
ANMVAlr ’SPIEL IN MAECO
KAMLOOPS—First annual bonr 
si»icl of the Kamloops Curling Club 
will be held in both the curling 
link and in Memorial Arena from 
lilarch 2S tu 31 inclusive.
Spain’s production has marked 
tifww while her population increased 
one-third In the last 50 years.
Solemn decision. To build or not 
to build the hydrogen bomb.
PAGE FOUR
THE KELOWNA COUBIER
THU^RSOAY. FEBRUARY S, I960
b e so m  a n d  sta k e
Bringing to fulfilment the dreams 
of a number of 'citl«ns who had 
, . , b ^  bitten by the "curling 
bug,” the new Comer Brook curl­
ing rink was officially opened Fri­
day night. Judging by the enthus­
iasm of this year’s crop of curlers, 
it won’t be too many years before 
the directors will be p roci^ng  
with expansion work. — Comer 
Brook (Nfld.) Wwtem Star.
KELOWNA SKI a U B




Crowning of the Queen will 
take place same afternoon.
No cars will be permitted on the 
Road without chains. (Garagt; at 




Results of Games Played 
By Local Leagues
. J k s S 4 ^
's r^ O R T S
CAMERA
VANASPRA
BOLODROMC LADIES* LEAGUE 
Wednesday. Jan. 25
Sweet Sixteen ... ............... -.......13
Gay Ways ..................................
Lauralettes ............... ;...... ......10
Rainbows ------------------—.........  9
Elkettes    9
Jets .....       9
Bowlerettes .....'... ;.....-......... -.... . 8
Kelowna S a w m i l l . ..... . 8
Rannard’s ........        Y
Lucky Strikes  "
S." S. Simpson Ltd. .........    1
Kelowna Growers Exch........6X t̂;iUWIlU 01UWC1& .. —V- T C
Purplettes . .................... ..... ...... 6 p
LADIES’ GOLF LEAGUE 
. Thursday. ■, v :  ̂ ,
Mrs.' Joyce Underhill topped the 
individual performances with her 
22S single, and 578 triple. Best team 
efforts were turned in by Drivers 
(807) and Pars (2184).
FAIRWAYS (2)—Popham (2) 
243, Kerr 453, McGill (2) 162, .de 
Pfyffer (2) 237, Roadhouse 405,
Owen 438, handicap 9. 572, 661, 714 
—1,747.
BIRDIES . (2)—Underhill 578,
Wade 297, Owen 368, Newby 406,
269. 605, 589, 724—1,918.
2 4  T A  B  L E  T 2 5 '
Why suffer head­
ache misery when 
you can get fast, 
sa fe  relief this 
easy w ay.-.w ith
VANASPRA!
At all drug stores.
Buy The Uryi 
Ehaeonyttiej 
JOB TABLETŜ  
8 0 l
■ ^ ^ V p B A M I I V E S T M M H
Ribelin’s . ........ .................. . . 6
Nip and Tucks..... ......................  6
Scoring a 904 in their first game 
(this proved later to be the highest 
team single of the night) Bowler­
ettes went on to take the next two 
games and sweep their set with Nip 
and Tucks. But in the team three 
department, Elkettes edged them 
by 12 points to cop the honor with 
2,643.
Individual efforts were shared by 
Miss Braden of Gay Ways (712) and 
R. Derfy of the K.G.E. gang (268).
BOWLERETTES (4)—Sewell 553, 
Johns 463, Mortimer 582, Love 454. 
Peterman 579. 904, 850; 877—2,631.
NIP AND TUCKS (0)—Webster 
377, M. Harding 239, Brown 328, 
Russell 30, V. Harding 432, handi­
cap 243.' 64,5 696, 583—1,974. 
ELKETTES (4)—Moebes 487,
V Rowling, 402, Willows 557, Scott 547, 
Johnston 512, handicap 138. 840, 901, 
902—2,643.
GAY WAYS (0)—Huscroft 455, 
Buhman 456, LaVassar 364,; Braden 
712, Pilfold 366. 825, 682, 846—2,353.
. RANNARD’S (l).-^owan 481, Lu- 
niw (2) 208, Wass 477, Pritchard 
452, Saunders 296. 492, , 670, 752— 
1,914.
K.G.E. (3)—Booth 547, M. Perry 
491, J. Perry 372, R. Derry 599, L.S. 
(2) 208, handicap 84. 779, 793, 729-^ 
2,301.
LUCKIES (0)-^Ritchie 353, Tuck- 
ey 447, Gundy 417, Erickson 347, 
L.S. 312, handicap 51. 752, 621, 554-- 
1,927.
LAURELETTES (4)—Gray 535, 
Persons 344, Baulkham 497, Gut- 
friend 493, Hunt 597.‘ 304, 855, -807— 
2,466.
PURPLE’TTES (3)—Bennett 645, 
Petersen 506, Toombs 395, Brown 
471, Gale 336. 819, 744, 790^2,353.
KSM (D—Watrin 498, Ede 365, 
Folkers 444, Appleby 332, L.S. 279, 
handicap 150. 610, 748, 710—2,068.
SWEET 16 (4)—Abrams 417,
j O’Grady ' 308, L; Deutscher 423,1 Campbell 464, E. Deutscher 416,: 
handicap 162. 692, 683, 815—2,190.
S. M. SIMP. (0)—Leverrier 506, 
Archibald 458, Zahara 237,' LaCroix 
426, L.S. 208. 500, 641, 694—1,835.
DRIVERS (D—DeMara 434, Mac- 
Lean (2) 276, Moore (2) 302, Parker , ent over.
Specially Written for The Courier 
By WALLY IZSAK
One of the greatest comebacks 
ever attempted in the history of 
sport fell a bit short of the mark 
early this year. Fell short tempor­
arily, that is, for it will be picked 
up again after a vacation.
Ben Hogan, the mighty mite of 
the links, admitted reluctantly that 
his recent attempt at a successful 
golfing comeback had_ been too 
much for him. His injured legs 
couldn’t take the grind.
When the powerful little Her- 
shey. Pa., golf pro announced he 
w o^d participate in golf tourna­
ments Uiis winter he immediately 
received the moral and sentimental 
support of sports fans the contin-
with 280, four strokes under 
The p l a j ^  between the two was 
postpon^ a week to permit them 
to enter the Bing Crosby tourney 
at Pebble Beach, Cal.
There Hogan ahot', a three-day 
total of 223, just one stroke out of 
the money. Snead won. The two 
then.,returned to Los Angeles and 
again Snead won, but not by much. 
Slammin* Sam scored a 72, one 
over par. Bantam Ben had 76.
' Those four strokes looked mighty 
big. But actually they weren’t too 
big. It was just about a year ago 
that doctors reported "Hogan’s left 
ankle, one bone of which was 
broken, was placed in a cast ; . . 
physidans plan to aiiply a cast for a 
broken pelvis. The golfer fractur­
ed a collarbone and rib.”
Then about a month later: 
Golfer Ben Hogan was reported in 
a serious condition today as a re­
sult of’ a blood dot complication.”
369, Brown (2) 231, Downton 511, 
636, 680, 807—2,123.
PARS (3)—Johnston 431, Jackson 
(2) 234, Kerry (2) 257, Lennie (2) 
219, Boyer 417, Lea 490, handicap 
136. 792, 688, 704—2,184. .
TEES (2)—Willows 494, Stewart 
(2) 217, Miller (2) 229, McClelland 
369, Moebes 533, Clarke (2) 183, 
handicap 58. 601, 758, 674—2,033.
, EAGLES (2)—Buckland (2) 295, 
McLaurin 475, Shirreff 432, POllard 
332, Faulkner (2) 255, Stevenson (2) 
185. 667, 602, 705—1,974.
For it was this man who just 
wouldn’t quit when doctors an­
nounced a year ago that he wasn’t 
expected to live after a crushing, 
automobile accident put him ,, in , 
hospital for months. He was never 
expected to walk around 18 holes
again much less play them.
But he did. He turned in a bril­
liant performance in the Los An­
geles Open, tieing Slammin* Sam 
Snead at the end of the tourney
Hogan’s attempted comeback stole 
the spotlight but an anouncement 
that another star would also t ^  
one—̂ this time in baseball—also 
deserves mention.
Eddie Waitkus signed his con­
tract with the Philadelphia Phillies 
and sdd he was ready to start a 
full season of baseball. It was 
Waitkus who last summer hovered 
near death in hospital, the victim 
of a bullet fired by a mentally-ill 
girl in Chicago.
The 29-year-old W aitkus was 
considered the finest first-baseman 
in the major leagues before he was 
wounded by the girl, who since has 
been sent to an institution. Whether 
he’ll come back successfully re­
mains to be seen.
• He says he’s in good physical 
condition and ready to play for the 
Phils who finished third in the 
hunt for the National League pen­
nant hi 1949. Waitkus missed two- 
thirds of tne season.
Guys like Hogan and Waitkus—- 
the kind who don’t know how to 
quit—deserve the breaks, And we 
doubt if there’s a fan anywhere 
who wouldn’t  like to see them both 
at the top again.
Phone 855
Heap Cold Winter! , '
Ice and Snow,
Comet Trucks Still 
On the go! . .
COMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 Mill Avc..
“YOU SAW  IT IN  TH E COURIER”
to roll in the final quarter there 
just wasn’t any doubt about the, ouS 
come of the encounter as they ivere 
superior in every department.
While McQuarrie was the big 
noise during the night, Sandy Hay
BOLODROME MEN’S LEAGUE 
, Monday
Mor-Eeze Shoes ........................ 15 noise aunng me
Rutland Cubs . ........... ..............15 flashed 15 points and Bus Ellis with
14 lent added weight.
The anomaly of why so many are 
poor in a land of plenty has just 
been investigated in the U.S.A.
Builders Supply .... ...................  13
McGavin Bakery ..................... ;. 13
Kelowna Growers, Exchange 12
Safeways ....) 1
Bill. Koshman was hitting on all 
cylinders for the outpowered Aces
 18 points while A1 Monk rang
Oddfellows .......M up
The win, Kamloops eleventh in 12Willianis Shoe Store .................... 10
Crescents 9
West Kootenay Power 9
Creuzot Construction ...:;........r,;.... 9
IndustrM Electric 7
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop . 7
Kelowna High .School No. 2 ..:... 6 
Cope Kectric
Kelowna High School No. 1 1
keglers on opposing squads—Mc- 
Gavin Bakery and Williams Shoe 
iStore^ppped .the ■ :night’s honors, 
but ‘Williams' came out of the scrap 
with the edge in poihtb^-jBcGavin’s 
Raab counted ; 308 whule Harold 
Johnston sev/ed up the triple with 
\kis
Rutland Cubs, in bopping Indus-, 
trial Electric for all four :ppints, , 
put together 1,051; 1;113 and 852 for 
ah aggregate of 3,016, good enough 
for Jjpth team highs.
MCGAVIN’S (D—Oldhaver 528, 
B. Kolofski 535, Raab 642, Ruf 504, 
F. Kosolofski 485, handicap 153. 949, 
829, 1.070—2,848.
WILLIAMS (3)—F. Williams 535,
H. Williams 527, Sugars 492, John­
ston 781, Webster 591, 1,010, 935, 981 
—2,926.
IND. ELECT. (0)—Thompson 426, 
Pilfold 442, J. Anderson 523, Web- 
her 489, A. Anderson 569. 796, 805, 
g43_2 449
RUT. ( iu B S  ( 4 ) - S .  Koga 613, 
Kitsch (1) 163, Morio Koga 556, B. 
Kitaura 617, Mits Koga 694, J. Kit- 
aura (2) 297, handicap 76. 1,051,
I, 113, 852—3,016.
MOR-EEZE (3)—Merriam 472, 
Schell 505, G’jidi 644, Ritch 497, 
Would 702. 1,035, 946, 839-2,820. 





, Fire Department ....................... .> o 312, Winters 4........ ....... ..............
’Thb advertiiemeiit is not ptdbllshed or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or industrial Elcctrip .............. . . 6, (i) io3, McCulley 656, Lommer
by the Government of British Columbia. . B.A. O i l ........ . ® 503. 757,928, 799—2,484.
WKPL (3)—Dunn 466, Gelshcim-
starts, clinched first place for the 
Rainbows, who have won the in­
terior bauble three years- in a row.
KAMLOOPS — Foulger 2, Mc­
Quarrie 28, Ellis 14, Sellers 7, Hay 
15, McDonald 12, Bingham 2, Laid- 
law. Total' 80.
VERNON—Koshman 18, R. Sam- 
martino 8, McCluskey 2, Monk 13, 
Bhrhett 9, McGregor 3, Dunfield, 
Graves 2. Total 55.
l a i r
G. BRIESE
General Contractor
OUTFIT WITH SKIP 






The Divisional Office for the
W E ST  KOOTENAYS — OKANGAN 
and CARIBOO
will be established at 267 Bernard Ave. 
Bennett Block,
KELOW NA, B.C.
All enquiries should be directed to that address.








S t * ' ®
BOLODROME MEN’S LEAGUE 
Friday.
Adanac Auto Body Shop ... . 16
Simpson’s Planer Mill ..............   12
Occidental Fruit •...........    12
Simpson’s Maintenance .....   .12
CKOV ;.............................    10
Rutland Lockers .................    10
Smith Cartage  ..... ..... . 8 pearson 444, Sutton 458,
Post Office .................... ............  8 Conn 474  ̂ handicap 291
Hume and Rumble ............... ,.... 7 029-^2,547. ‘
C.P.R.............................................  7 i...............
 ................. 6 ^ wi t 05, Would 505, Mad-




l i i j n M !
Kelowna Sawmill ...............    4
Weeden Garage ,... ;............     2
A grand-slam victory hoisted 
Simpson’s Planer crew into a three- 
way tic for second place, four points 
behind the league-leading Adanac 
Auto’ Body Shop boys, who gained 
on easy four points in a bye oc­
casioned by the withdrawal of the 
sixteenth team in the Ipop.
Besides sweeping their set with 
Weeden Garage, the woodworkers 
came through with the full string 
of honors, though one of them had 
to bo shared with Qccldcntal Fruit 
—the team single of 1.043, MacDon­
ald was the best triple threat with 
743 while Paul rolled the high 
.single of 323. Plancrmen’s three- 
game total was 2,920.
OCCIDENTAL (2)--J. Roberta 
624, Bonmore 521, Symons (2) 242, 
Lohm 438, Perron (2) 280, D. Rob­
erts (2) 3Q7, handicap , 152, 693, 026, 
1,043-2.662.
!
iRIGHTI Thcrc'a money when you need it by mail now from 
HFC—Household Finance Corporation of Canada. To make 
» loon, ; .  juat clip and man the attached coupon for complete 
Information ^without obligation. Loans are made promptly, 
^  without delay.
This new service brlnga Houseuolp 
F in a n c e ’s  friendly, courteous 'service 
to tvtrybo^. By far the most pctoplc 
who borrow from a conaumt r̂ finance 
company use HFC. So, borrow the 
right way . . • borrow the money 
yofi need from HFC . . . by maill
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Mflimn.rinMitfnntwKi '
a 9 0 S -a is t  Straot
Sacond Floor Tolophon® 1181
VERN6N« B.C.
II«WI V to a  or by
—  CUP m s comHHowi-—





POST- OFFICE (2)—Pfllgcr 601. 
Hoyum 453. Nclssnor 651, Ostrikoff 
503, L.S. .141. 71,0. 071. O.'iO—2,530, 
WEEDEN'S .(O)-Qucsnel 391, 
Brown 420. Vcllar 390. Mori 430, L.
S. 307, handicap 318, 752, 804, 802— 
2,358, „
SIMP. PLANER (4)-r-MncDonnld 
743, Peers 362, Faul 704, Buzollch 
41. Schmidt 509. 972, 014. 1,043- 
2.920.
n.A, OIL (4)—Brown 482, John­
ston 038. Whlllls (1) 104, Blnlr 403, 
Robson (2) 440, Whlttlnghnm 504, 
handicap 0. 913, 9}7. 886-2,746.
RUT, LOCKERS (O)-Nnkoncch- 
ny 020, Kunstcr (2) 237, Wolfe (2) 
28i Yannbo (2) .335, Reynolds 477. 
.land 451, handicap 22. 087, 934, 701 
-2.4li. , ‘ ,
C.P.n. (2)—Borchtold 405, Lans- 
downe 530, Petersen 508, Downing 
450, Run;d!r 510, handicap 00. 810. 
0(n, 04fl~'2,523.
SMITH CAR'TAGE 12)-Mlnchcn 
058. Smith 492. Schmidt 430, Hen­
derson 400. L.S. 385, 085. 800. 073- 
2.454.
KSM (0>—Gollnskl 424, Bostock 
5V1, BooUe 441, Camo/.zl 440, L.S. 
347, handicap 180. 810, 003, 093— 
2.418.
I CKOV <4>—Alkcri 522, Rcld 475,
I Thompson 51.3, Weber 010. Herron 
433. 871, 021. 777-2.500.
I FIRE DEI*T, (D-Lcsmelstcr 707, 
Waite 512, Relmer 583, Pearson 592. 
P23. 8IW.’rfl5” 2.3!)4.
HUME A RUMBLE (3)-Llnd.<iay 
.574, I.vdz (TO9. Burnham 402, Stark 
674; handicap 375. 700, 807. 030- 
2.504. ■ .
SIMP, MAINT. (4 points by de­
fault over Industrial Electric),
er 599, WhetteU 519, Bakke 514, 
Strcifel 505, handicap 83. 897, 850, 
933—2,686.
ODDFELLOWS (2)—Wiig 491, 
Pointer. (2) 338, Reed 531,-McDou- 
gall COO, Bird 465, L.S. (1) 178, han­
dicap 120, 783,957,992-^2,732..
CRESCENTS (2)-r-Nakayama 613, 
Ibaraki 589, Mori 505, Ueda 489, 
Matsuba 611. 1,018, 904, 885—2,807.
SAFEWAYS (2)—Guidl (2) .322,. 
Longdon 405, Ellison (2) 301, Edo 
615, T. Feist (2) 361, J, Feist 545. 
780, 800, 000-2.549.
BUILDERS (2)r^McDowell 403,, 
Mowat 619, Meldrum 588, Jarvis 450, 
Manderson 464, handicap 08. 772, 
805, 1.021—2,058.
KGE (2)—Verity ' 002, Mortimer 
(2) 301, Lnnsdowno (2) 321,, Smith 
450, Sawyer (2) 354, Davidson 707. 
050. 075, 802—2,735.
KHS No. 2 ,(2)—Bishop 392, Lor- 
nlu 503, Larson 578, Dawes 449, 
Green 62.3, handicap 161, 788, 009, 
1,013-2.760.
•  In moulded plastic with choice of 6 lovely 
colours, ivory, pastel blue, pastel green, wal­
nut, coral and red.
•  Light, compact, clear-toned and selective.
•  A real space-saver—tucks conveniently into 
any corner or rests on a small shelf. iV z' wide, 
, 5" high, 5 " deep.
RAINBOWS CLINCH 
FIRST SPOT WITH 
80-5S TRUMPING
(Spcclnl to The Kelowna Courier) ,
VERNON—The Vernon Aces were 
every bit ns good ns the Kamloops 
Lcland Hotel Rainbows for threo- 
(pinrlera of tho Interior senior B 
basketball league clash In the Ver­
non Scout Hall Thursday night but 
a fourth-quarter rush by the north­
erners trumped the Aces 00-89.
Tlio Rainbows were up 10-16 at 
the quarter and 35-20 at tho half.- 
They' fought off a Vernon drive to 
ho In front 63-40 at tho thrcc-quar- 
ter mark and then came on like 
gangbusters in tho final tpiartor to 
run clean away from the Aces.
The conlesl started out ns a close- 
checking ducVwlth most of the 
early points coming via the long 
shot route. The Rainbows’ Gordon 
McQunrrlc in particular checked in 
with some nifty scores from centre.
Just Short of 200 
McQuarrie was going all out to 
reach n season’s total of 200 points.
Ho needed only ■ 30 points In this, 
tho Rainbows last leaguo game.
Fed all the way by his team­
mates, McQuarrie almost made it 
with 28 points,; chiefly through « 
last quarter surge. rn ,r ,« »  Gg
When the Kamloopslana started FilO nC vi>
C A N A D I A N G E N E  R A L  i L i C T R I C
M M I T R D
Mood Offltmt T o ro n to —Solos OBIcos fro m  Coast to  Coast
leaders In RatijOf Television and Blecironks 
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1 GIi.O., 48 oz. tin, each ..
TOMATOES
Aylmer, 28 OZ. tin .........
MILK
Pacific or Carnation, cse.
CANNED PEACHES
I Aylmer, 15 oz. tin ........
SUGAR
White, 10 lb. b a g .........
PREM
i  Swifts ................... ...... ••
SALMON
Red Spring, >/4’s












(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VFRNON—With the home stretch in sigftt and first across the ^wire their aim the Kelowna Packers s ^  H o S ^ ^ o o p s  Elks
gin at the top of the Mainlme-Okanagan senior y _ vs. Kelowna Packers, Memorial
at the Civic Arena here Tuesday night by trampling the ver- 3.3^
non Canadians 7-1.  ̂ 1 u 1 • cidf-d' Coach Ken Stewart took a personal hand in the one-siaea
triumph as he donned Packers’ garb for the first time in months 
to replace the injured Jim Middleton. Another .replacement.
Bob Taylor, filling in between the pipes for the injured A1 La- 
face, turned in his second great performance in less than a 
week to* back up the Kelowna crew as they touched off a gruel­
line four-game week.■ ^ ^ • • with Gordie Sundin to start off the
;sprTC.';:v":̂ :'.::;''':;;'̂ ’̂  '--.I'
' • Ftom that point on, -the fast-skat­
ing yisitorei who were beatog their 
covers time and time again, never
FRIDAY
High School Basketball—Oliver 
vs. Kelowna, starting at 8 p.m., Seni 
ior High Gym. Parents’ night.
vs.
p.m.
Starting slowly, the. Packers pick­
ed up a full head of steam and dem­
onstrated in vivid fashion me rear 
son why they are currently holding
on to the.top rung. They swash-
buckled their way to a 2-0 looked back
period jump, stretched it ip 5-Loy 
the end of the second and added two 
more without a reply in the finale.
SATURDAY
School Hockey—Penticton 
Kelowna, Memorial Arena, 7 
Free skating afterwards.
Basketball Playoffs—Senior B 
semi-final, first game, Kamloops 
vs. Kelowna, 8:30 p.m.. Senior High 




Fignre In Fonr Goals
The Semenohuk-Stewart-Gacefe 
trio was in high gear throughout 
the night, notching four of t^e 
lies and generally adding to the 
misery of the Canucks’ defence.
Vernon had most of the . ioal- 
scoring. opportunities early m the 
first period but it was the Packers 
who blinked the red light to start 
things rolling just after tbe three- 
minute mark. Jim Lowe cpmhmed 
an addition to the family the morn­










or White, Monarch ...
BREX VITA B CEREAL
pkg................... .........
—^Burns’—
Pure Lard, lb........... 20^
Bakeasy, lb...............  25^
Walnuts, pcs., lb. ,... 35 .̂ 
Cocoanut, fine, ^  lb. 19<i 
Gherries, glaced, J/2 lb. . 40  ̂
Rice, ...................... 2 lbs. 29<
White Beans ........ 2 lbs. 25 :̂




A quality aged BEER 
Brewed from British Columbian 
HOPS . . .  Alberta MALT 
PURE MOUTAIN WATER . ,
Contains over 12% Proof Spirit
ALSO
Brewers and Bottlers of
REVELSTOKE  
SPECIAL STOUT





, This advertisement is- not pub­
lished or displayed by the Li­
quor Control Board or by the 
Government o f , British Columr 
bia. 50-lc
Vernon netminder Glen Bowler 
appeared shaky at times. He had 
Middleton Tough 
Barging Bob Middleton played a 
tough game on the Packers’ defence 
besides racking up one of their 
goals. The big boy with the har­
um-scarum methods stopped, many 
a Vernon attack.
He was put off for five minutes 
in the third lor tangling with John 
Loudon but it was a relatively mild 
affair. Loudon picked up a i 
and a '10-minute misconduct 
jostling Referee Bud Fraser.
It was just one of those nights for 
the Packers when they could_do no 
wrong, while the, Canucks failed to 
really move into high gear, at any 
time.
Denny Semenchuk and Kaz Ga- 
cek with two each and Lowe,. 
Middleton and Norm Knippleberg;
SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey—Games at 10 
a.m., 2:30 and 3:40 p.m
Big news in the Midget Hockey 
League this week concerned the 
fall from the, unbeaten ranks of the 
Knights of Columbus crew.
Air Cadet Grizzlies, who often 
before came close to humbling the 
Kaycees, did the trick Monday, 
when they shut them out 2-0. B. 
Williams took care of the scoring 
honors with both goals, extending 
his lead atop the scoring race.
B. Urquhart was a big stumbling 
block lor'the Knights in the Grizz­
lies’ cage in turning in his second 
shutout in a row:
As shown in the standings below, 
each team has one game left to 
play. First and third and second 
and fourth then meet in best of 
•three playoffs with the winners go­
ing on into the final for the league 
cl^mpionship and the losers meet­
ing in a series for the consolation 
championship.
Standings
P  W L T F APts 
Knights Of Col. 11 9 1 1 46 10 19
Air Cadets. 11 8 2 1 49 10 17
KRAC ...........  11 4 7 0 19 50 8
Rutland .... . .. 11 0 11 0 10 54 0
Scoring Leaders
G APts
Williams, Air Cadets.... 13 5 18
Folk, K. of C...................... 8
KlingbeU, K. of C.............  7
Doolittle,, Air Cadets .... 8
E. Selzler, K  of C.......... • 8
White, Air Cadets ..... . 6
P, Seliler, K  of C............  7




the Pentictonites "lure given a stiU BANTAM PACKERS FLAY 
better chance to move up the inter. a T VERNON TONIGHT 
A ladder at the expense of the In- Packers, the city’s repte-
dustrlal Electric Dynamos. nnn»«ichtnB ban-Bears conclude their league play s«ntattves in the approaching Im -
'with a i>ostponcd appearance at tarn hockey playoffs wiU pc put
Vriuon toh i^ t. ''The gahie will hot 
Mfect league stahdiligs. '
-------  WEDDELL PACES OWLS
Bears and Dynamos Have Brian Weddell came dose to ty-.
Airninei. iog his last year’s scoring focord of Tough Row to Hoe Against pitted 33 points
Rainnnw5& and Pen tic ton  'irAiAttm*i bows  
It’s P-Night for two Kelowna' 
hoop squads Saturday night in the 
first of home-and-home series lead­
ing to the Interior Basketball As­
sociation championships.
Besides being playoff night—an 
occasion looked for by many casaba 
fans who stayed away during league 
play—for Kelowna Bears (senior B) 
and Dynamos (inter A> it could 
also be •‘pfftt”;for both unless they 
come up- with a good-sized win.
*nie oppodtion is always tougher 
on the home floor. Game times are 
7:30 for the inter A game between 
the Dynamos and Penticton and 
8:30 for the Bears’ hook-up against 
Kamloops Rainbows.
Have to Win
Rainbows are slight favorites to 
go on into the seniOr B final while
here Saturday to pace Kelowna 
Golden Owls to 1 8M5 victory over 
Summerland in a high school bas­
ketball league fixture.
to repeat when they go. to Vemon 
lor an .exhibition game ■ tonight 
against the Vcnion bantams.. - In . 
their only previous meeting, here a 
little over a week ago, the locate 
blanked Vemon 1-0. .
 ̂ Additional Sport 
on Page 8.
SPKIMG FLOWEBS ,. .
Are now Jo be had in abundance 
at Karen’s
Normal transportation facilities have now 
been resumed and you will find a lovely 
assortment df spting blossoms to bring joy 
to  shut-ins, and a touch of spring to your 
living room.  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ^
Daffodils — Hyacinths — Tulips 
Roses — Iris — Freesias
^51 Lepri
It’s In The Game
By* AL
YEZ’LL BE SORRY |F  YOU PASS THIS ONE UP
i,iu« Seldom have I asked the readers of.this column for something though
^ minor often I have been told that just reading this “stuff” is enough to expect
of any • one normal human. ,
But seriously though, this isn’t  a favor for myself Im^asking. m a t
I am suggesting is you do something for yourself. Especially you PAC­
KERS BACKERS and everyone fired with a keen sense of wvic Prme- 
Let nothing short of a rich uncle’s funeral keep you away from VAN­
COUVER around February 24. - ■ _  -  . . . \ gtellar ghnl-tpnrling
Assuming you have kept to date with the latest happening : jg Bo ĵ >payior, filling in for the
through these pages, you no doubt reahze by now what this is aU about..
But let me tell you briefly the background, , , four goals counted against him in
iddleton and or  nippleberg You will recall w h p  COLEY of their meetings . . .  Canadian Am- recent appearanws, cutting
with singletons were the Kelowna HALL and his professional CAN- ateur Hockey Association approval his GA average to 3.67,; Taylor will
scorers. Loudon notched the lone UCKS were here last October for „„„  throueh backing up have lots of chances to better that
Canuck counter.
VERNON — Bowler; MacKay,' 
(jrant; Loudon, Davison, Jakes. 
Subs: Stecyk, Neilson, Hayes, 'Wal- 
lington, Kobussen, Senior, Mills, 
Sullivan.
KELOWNA—Taylor; Kuly, Am-; 
undrild; Mirtle, Sundin, Lowe. Subs 
Middleton, Hanson, Gourlie, Hos­
kins, Kjiippleberg, Stewart, Gacek, 
Semenchuk, Kusmack.
F irs t: period—1, Kelowna, , Lowe 
(Sundin) 3:10; 2, Kelowna, Gacek, 
12:27., Penalties; Middleton, Han­
son, Hayes,
Second period—,3, Kelowna, Semr: 
enchuk -(Gacek, Stewart) 6:50; 4, 
Vernon, Loudon (Jakes) 10:15; 5, 
Kelowna, Semenchuk (Stewart) 
19:15; 6, Kelowna, Middleton, 19:47. 
Penalties: Lowe, Stecyk ‘dO-min. 
misconduct).
Third period—7, Kelowna, Knip­
pleberg (Hoskins, Gourlie) 13:21; . 8, 
Kelowna,' Gacek (Stewart, Semen­
chuk) 14:52. Penalties:. Lowe, 









Size 4’s, 20 oz. tin
PORK & BEANS
Aylmer, 15 oz. tin
CORN, Bantam
Royal City, 15 oz.
KETCHUP 
I V-8
m e a t  SPREADS




Jo lm so ii'sW ax e s
more in each lb. tin, 
Paste W ax .......... 59^
2 lb. t i n s .... ..
Gio-Cbat. pts. 
j Glo-Coat, qts.
B t t T E R
e u v $







New H igh Schbol: Gymnasium
SA TURDAY FEB . f
PREUMINARY 7.30
Industrial E^ctric VS. Penticton
Main Game 8.30 p.m. ,
KELOWNA yo KAMLOOPS
bears ''*• RAINBOWS
TICKETS A T TH E DOOR












[Finest Blend, lb. 1.05 
Special, lb. ......  85<!;]
The value of Telephone Service is 
increasing by leaps and bounds. In 
December, 1939, we were serving 
5,835 Subscribers.
Just ten years later, December, 
1949, our Subscribers numbered 
12,938 and our personnel are dili­
gently trying to meet the ever in­
creasing demand for Telephone 
Service.




fall training. KART threw a party 
for Boss Hall up at the divotters’ 
diggins. Completely bowled over 
by KELOWNA’S disarming smile . 
and manner, Coley passed a large 
invite around to the. Kelowna Atn- 
letic Round Table and through it 
to all local sportsmen to drop in to
his puck emporium and 'he’d do
things up royal. If the NEVT WEST­
MINSTER ROYALS got mixed up 
in the affair, all the better, Coley 
will tell you.
Well.' Vacbuver’s Mr. Hockey was 
not one to forget. 'When ALD.
DICK PARKINSON was cavorting 
in the Evergreen Playground last 
December, Hall queried: “When’s
the gang coming down?” - So if it’s 
a reason you want for going on the 
■ trip, then say one of them is .to keep 
Hall from being disappointed.
DO THINGS IN BIG WAY
Choosing the dates of Februari’
24 and 25 was a natural. That’s 
when the Packers make their last 
appearance at the»Coast.. SP here is 
another motive—drumming _ , up n 
real booster crowd for this city’s 
hockey ambassadors. And who 
knows' but at* that, tiiflG (although 
personally I think they’ll • have, 
clinched first place before that) one 
or both of these games may decide 
top standings in the Mainline-Qk- 
anagan circuit, :
Now comes another reason—arid 
an important one. Kelowna lias 
always done things in a_big way..
It’s a grand habit we got into piahy 
years ago, and one that cannot be 
drppped now. Take our regattas 
for example. Or our hockey crowds 
(the best in the whole league). This 
caravan to the Coast needs lots of; 
people — fun-se6king, ingenious, 
spirited pewons who will join in 
willingly with the organizers, to let 
Vancouver hockeydom know and 
never forget ' there is a Kelowna, 
and when its citizens set out to do 
somethlrig they do it up with all 
the cbldrs of fho rainboiy.' (
n o t h in g  TO WOPRY ABOUT 
If there are some 'worried about 
the trip there, then put your/con­
cerns in moth ballSi Even when 
the railroads were snowbound for. 
more than a week, what was the 
only land connection between Van­
couver and the interior? The HOPE- 
PRINCETON,' to be surel • Apd 
travellers atithat time reported it to 
be in fln.9 shape.
There is every Indication winter 
travel conditions will be ■ at their 
tienk late: in .February, It Is the 
lull between .'the heavy snows of 
December and the bitter cold of 
January and the thaws and slides ot 
late March, April and May.
You can follow the mliiute details 
of the friendly Invasion on the 
sports pages ns they ate compicted. 
Some important ones still need to 
be cOnfiriried. But of this I am sure 
and 1 hope you will bo convinced! 
nriyoric who cart ■ possibly ' spare 
three days away and (L estimate!) 
$35 to cover ticket, meals, hotel, etc. 
'and ■ wants the time of his or her 
life performing an excitingly pleas­
ant clyia duty-then this Is It!
Shall I see you with all the 
'bthers? I have a jug-slzcd hunch 
you'll regret It If you pass this 
chance, up. One thing more,, 
though. Make your reservations 
early. Frepnrntlons for such n mng- 
nltudlnous undertaking require 
knowledge many days beforehand 
of how many will h“vo to bo ac­
commodated.
AL-DEN-ETTE8
KELOWNA hockey supporters ore 
not necessarily confined to this city 
and district. Letters have boeti re-, 
cclved from MARTIN DUMONT, at 
QUESNEL. and ARDEN EVJINSON, 
at SPOKANE. Both said they are 
ardent fans of the PACKERS, lis­
ten faithfully to the broadcasts and 
asked for souWnlr , photos . . . 
HUGH ••BrlUlc-Bone" nURBANK, 
who makes one ski excursion a year I  and then limps urriund In a cast for 
I weeks later, came up with an In­
teresting observation. The hockey 
lend has changed bands so often bO'* 
cause of o curious cycle. Kelowna 
gets most of Us points by beating 
KAMLOOPS; the ELKS retnllnb^ 
by taking moro than their share of 
victories, from VEIlNOtl, and thq 
CANADIANS come right hack by 
dousing the Packers in the rnnjority
now has coine t g  i   
the' MOAHL decision to overlook 
certam not-according-to-the-book 
instances in regard to team rosters. 
Officially okayed now are the fol­
lowing who joined up after the. De-, 
cember 1 deadline: EARL |KUS- 
MACK and BOB MIDDLETON 
(with Kelowna), STEVE . 'WITIUK 
and BUZZ MELLOR (with Kam­
loops).
Picked'from the grapevine is an 
item to the effect local curlers have 
shelved indefinitely their plans for 
an artificial' rink. Cost is too pro­
hibitive at present. Now they’re 
looking for another natural ice site 
. ; . We welcome puckster-baseball- 
er DAVE NEWTON to the father- 
of-twins club . . . Congrats, Dave!
have' lots of chances to better that 
mark before the week is out since 
Laface won’t be fit to play fpr sey 
eral days yet
«nHI I dlKO»,M<lN«iiriHi Ciptuks. £*€•«••» to* for p»l« 
rf Sciatic*; N«ttl9l*. Urnfcay tfccwa- ' .  Aran, di«t,awt«fc.
n e u r it is  c a p s u l e s














NO SHORTAGE OF ZONOUTE 
AT THE KSM
The current cold spell throughout B.C. has created.such a demand 
for ZONOUTE LOOSEFILL INSULATION that many dealers , are 
but of stock, even in Vancouver, and unable to fill them orders. We 
are fortunate in having; a very good stock and; we will be, able^to 
supply any insulation requirements until such time as new shipments 
become available,, . -
you CAN INSUtATE YPUR HOME
•  Zonoliic has simpllflcd home insulation, You can 
tt ip  heat loss through the attic, and do tho Job 
ydurjcf/—easily and quickly! Zonolite I* llfhi and 
aafe to handles pours freely, fills completely. It 
brinta year ’round comfort and pays tor Itself h\ 
riicl aavintsi'Start 7.0 NObITI|SO homr.iwlal
First-Aid for
M - B it t b  Homes
ROCKWOOL
IN SU LATIO N:
Seml-Thik and Ful-Thlk 
Rockwool Batt type insula- 
tlon 15” X 48". Rockwool 
Batts have .a vapor barrier 
paper backing and in the 
attic are merely laid down 
In between the celling 
joists. Rockwool Is rotproot, 
vermlnproof and is FIRE­
PROOF.
Z O l^ O llT t'




Surc-stoppers when Itziomcs 
to drafts, Keeps tho heat in 
and the cold out in winjtcr, 
and the dust out in tho 
summer. Anyone ban install 
a bet in a few minutes. 20 
ft, in a set, enough to do all 
around the average size 
door, •
STORM SASH:
Who said the cold spell 
wouldn’t lust. Ybu ; may os 
well order, your storm sash 
now and have the benefit of 
them- for - the remainder of 
the winter. ^Ask ’ any, one 
who has installed storm 
sash this winter and they,; 
will tell you. what a won­
derful dlltcrcnce they moke 
ip the heating and comfort 
of a house. , - , ,,, i
STORM DOORS;
Low.»coBt storm doors, made ■ 
from Pine, V-grooved. 2 po-* 
pular' sizes 2'8,'x O’0 ,ai)d 2’IC , 
X fl'lO cither with plain face 
or with 15" X 18". glass open­
ing, These may b e  "attrac­
tively painted or varnished
I. Uqllorm,Tamper- 
prMlPtntliy
). Parmininl Low 
Tharmal CenSuc*
i**br
I. tow |llll»ll«lllin; Coil ,
4. Dual IniulMlonValuR
5. Conaiani Furl , 
Sarint
4, Comforiabit Sum. 




4 Vtrmln and 
Rodinf.prool ' 
Id RsiproftI.''







II, will Not Abmrb 
MoUturo . ; , ;
14, Sound.DaadtnIni 
It. Eaiy 10 Iniiall 
II Ll|hl In Willhi 
II AThIckIniuUtlon 
II No Walt* 
niComplalf fill , 
ll'Ratommandad
T H E R E  I S O N L Y  O N E  iTi-
I N S U L A T I O N  T H A T  R A T E S
lOO”'. O N  AL L T H E S E  P O I N T S  ■LH.KKximarjuDaxsxMSXEma
. ' lit ‘ I . ■ I
1 Bag of Zonollte weighs 25 lbs. and cfintalns 4 cubic feet—enough to 
qover 20 sq, feet ot 2" thick or 17 sq. feet at 3" thick.
Colorful, Economical
EiHiiielledWalliioard
T IL E D  OR PLAIN
Enamelled wnllbonrd In plain and tiled 
prices moke this on economical wnllboard that will add 
luxury look to your kitchen or bathroom |»t little c w . ^ c  
glossy surface Is easy to keep clean'and comes In six mau- 
tlful colors and white. Comes In cnsy-to-apply 4x8 sheets, 
' Simple to sow, It may be qcmcntbd or nailed to Hie wan.
p l a in —Cream, Green, Black, Bed, Yellow, Blue and 
White. '■ , , ,
Tiled—Green, Black, Red, Blue, Ivory, Orchfd,
LISTEN  TO STAN JONES
•The KSM Reporter"
•For yp-to-Minwte N^ws
Btetlon CKOV—10 p.m. Dally
“Everything For Building”
1390 ELLIS  S T . i
Ne?(t to  Memorial Arenp
^ a .  £ t d .
PHONE 1180
■Two Blocks North of the Post Office*
T H B  KELOW NA COURIER T H U ^ A Y . FEBRUARY S, 1950
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
PEHR J. BHMAN Probe Dental Program




Corner Bernard and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of "nie 
M o t h e r  Church, The First 




Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on
W^nesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Saturdays 3 to 5 pjn.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




One Biock S o u th ^  Post Office 
Evangelical - independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m.
Supt. O. Craig 
m orning  w o r sh ip—11 a.m. 




“The Great W hite 
Throne Judgment!”
There is a way of escape! 
Special Music.
Sound Filin





Comer Bernard and Richter
- Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BI). 
Assistant




“The Riches of a 
SelflessL ife”
7.30 p.m.—
“Lord is it I”
Be f o r e  the c ity  of Kelowna enters into any kind of a preventive den tal program, the scheme will be fully in-
Peter Joseph Ehman, 2591 Pen- 
dozi Street, who came to Kelowna 
to retire in 1948, passed away at his 
home on Monday, January 30, at 
the age of 71. . vestiented .
th lT m o^ng^rom  The (S u m ^ o f This was indicated Monday night following receipt of a 
"^e Immaculate Conception, with letter from Dr. Helen Zeman, medical health officer for the
Rev. J. Fahlman, OM.I., nephew oj South Okanagan Health Unit. Under the proposal, a 15 cent
S e  RequSm S V e m e n T w a s  per capita charge, would be made and an additional charge of 
in Kelowna cemetery, with Day’s $2 per child examined and treated at the clinic.
Funeral Service in charge. Cotmcil as a whole was in favor program and will not n^es^rily
Born and raised in South-Russia, a preventive dental program, offer treatment facilities to aU 
Mr. Ehman migrated with his par- majority of members were op- school children in the area; In aU 
ents to Saskatchewan in 189L To- posed to the $2 levy per cliild. . ; public health services we have en-
gether with his dad and brother, Dr. Zeman said the health unit deavored to deal mainly with the
Mr. Ehman helped pioneer the dis- jjgg interested in formulating causes and factors creating illness- 
trict which now is known as Kro- g Cental program, but that due to es: our basic Interests have always 
nau. They built their own schools shortage of dentists it has not been been to control morbidity and mor- 
and church without cost to the go- pgggj|,jg inaugurate such ^ plan, tality while promoting and main- 
vemment and for. a time acted as ^  Rental director is now available taming good health, and therefore 
teachers, too. . for the tmit, and he would plan and in the dental program, interests will
He helped run a general store in administer a preventive program be directed mainly towards proven- 
Reginh later and still later built a according to the policies drawn up tion rather than treatment. ' 
hotel in Holdfast, where he was presented by the health unit “During the first year possibly 
elected first mayor.  ̂ fp gnvurning hndies, the program will include some pre-
In 1915 he became nnanager of the Elaborating on the scheme, Al- school children and part of the
government liquor store _ in Regina, ^gj.jggg D. Knox said the dentist grade ond group, and will grow to
where he was active in_ church •woidd not he in a position to take include other grades each year as
work, being organist -pL St. Mary s jjjg equipment to all the schools, the plan' progresses.
Church , for 10 I years. J In 1932 he .̂ jjĝ  clinics would be held in _  . _
started farming at Qu-appelle, Various districts on certain days of 
Sask., in which district he resided
until coming to Kelowna. Btoyor W. B. Hughes-Game§ said
He leaves to mourn his passing jg^g, gj g dental program,
his widow Marie: his only daugh- ^   ̂ opposed to the $2 levy. Alder-
ter, Mrs. Albert Mandel, Kelowna: r  . .. ........
four sons, Emanuel, living ,at .home;
Eugene, Kelowna; Wilfred and Eric 
in Regina; one 
Holdfast, Sask.
morning were: Messrs. E. Dutkow- 
ski, J. Ehman, S. Ehman, V. Cur­
ran, N. Horung and R. Reich;
Extra Levy
“The assessment for such a pro­
gram will he an extra 15c per cap 
ita over and above the present aS' 
sessment _of 30c for public health 
services. Funds will be invoicedman Ladd expressed similar senti- d e p ^ r t m e n ^
meats, and added that one *i®°hst jg .̂ jofum to him in thi
“could do so little many
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th. 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5
9.45 a.m.T-Sunday School 
and adults’ Bible Class 
11.00 a'.m; and 7.15 p.m.
Enjoy the dignity and 
reverence of these in­
spiring services in the 




A Bible-Centred Church 
Exalting Christ
ST. MICHAEL^ ALL 
ANGEL’S CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland < 
Ven. D; S. Catchpole, B.A.; B.D,
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5 
SEPTUAGESIMA
8.00 a.m.—Early Parish Corpor­
ate. Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
WEDNESDAY
10.00 a.m —Holy Communion
DEATH CALLS 
F. J . MOODIE
. >«- L.  ̂ CUUXLi. viv ou Aivvaw .fOlT SO
children in view of the fact his 
I'aii . oearers xnis would extend from Oyama
to the border. '  ̂i
“It wfiuld pay for itself” com­
mented Alderman I&iox. -  
Alderman ■ Roadhouse was also 
opposed to the $2 levy. Blit sug­
gested council endorse the scheme 
in principle. Council agreed, and
same way as the present assessment 
of 30c per capita for health unit 
services. The department in return 
would.defray all expenses in.con­
nection with the preventive dental 
program. Additional funds may Be 
. raised By a direct charge of $2 per 
child examined and treated at the 
'.clinic.*..,' " . ■ ■
“The school Board covering your
iUderman was community has already been ap-
FIRST LUTHERAN 
dW RCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.-rGerman Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
LISTENTO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
AT 8.00 AJH. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER OKOV
A Cordial Invitation to AU
Rev. W. Wachlla
GLENMORE
OLENMORE-Vlsiting at the 
home of Mrs. H, Thorlakson for a 
few days last week were her broth­
er and slstcr-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Ewart, of Prince RupOrt, ac­
companied by another brother 
Derry Ewart of Vancouver.
Duo to the cold wcoU’icr, the 
card ikorty which was to have bccni 
hold Jonuary ^  was nostponed.
*1110 play reading group hold their 
roguiar meeting at the homo of 
Mrs, P, Hawkey on January 25. On 
Sunday evening the , group mot 
again at Mrs. C. Henderson’s to cost 
. the parts for n short play. ,
A meeting was hold at the homo 
of Mrs. W. R. Hicks on, January 26
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
. ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J, SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5
The pastor will preach at both 
• services.
11.00 a.m.—
“THE STRONG SON OF GOD 
CHALLENGES US.”




“MAKING LIFE RATIONAL” 
Choir music at both services 
WEDNESDAY ^  
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
Who do you treat, worse than 
Jesus?
Frederick James Moodie, retired 
prairie farmer, passed away in Kel­
owna hospital bn Monday, Jan. 30. 
one week after his seventy-second 
birthday.
Resident of Rutland for the past 
two years, the late Mr. Moodie was 
born in Perth, Ont., moved to Bran­
don, Man., in 1903, and from there 
to ; Leslie,; Sask., where he fanned 
for several years. He also spent 
some time farming in the Strassburg 
Sask., area, before retiring eight' 
years ago. He resided in Winnipeg 
and Vancouver before coming to the 
Kelowna district. ’
Funeral was held, this afternoon 
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service, Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale, Un-; 
ited Church, Rutland, officiating. 
“The Old Rugged Cross,” a favorite 
hymn of the late Mr. Moodie, was 
sung by Mrs. Cameron Day. Inter­
ment was in Kelowna cemetery.
Besides his wife, he is survived 
By one daughter, Mrs. E.’ (Hazel) 
Ingraham, Vancouver, and one soni 
Frank, Saskatoon, Sask.
obtain more information .on the 
matter.
It is understood a dental preven­
tive scheme has been in effect in 
Ontario for many years.
Text of Letter
Text of the letter received from 
Dr. Zeman reads:
, . It should be clearly under­
stood that the dental program is to 
be essentially a preventive dental
preached regarding such a program 
for the imorganized territory sur­
rounding your district We would 
appreciate your early consideration 
of this matter in  order that the' 
preventive program may be started 
as soon as possible. '
“Kindly let us know at your ear­
liest convenience whether, you shall 
be including the extra 15c per 
capita in your 1950 budget’
RUTLAND YOUTH t o m  m o ry so n  




fe a t u r in g  spe c ia l s  f o r  bo y s ,
GIRLS AND BA^YS WEAR 
—Balcony Floor
FREE CANDY
FOR ALL OUR CH ILDREN CUSTOMERS
Girls* W inter Goats
To clear—all better quality coats in velours, fleeces and polo 
cloths. Plaids and plain colors, warmly lined, sizes 7 to 14X
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8-75  “ $ 1 4 .9 8
Children’s one and two piece, fleece-lined and 
flannelette sleepers at $1.39
Sizes 1 tO; 6 Colors—pink,, white and blue.
BUNNY BAGS—Of warm chinchilla. Some with satin trim, 
with zipper openings in pink and blue. 4  QK
Regular $6.49 to $8,95. Now selling at ........
Children’s Hose
Clearance of all wool 34'l®*rgth hose for girls 
, ‘ or boys.
Colors—browns, greys. Sizes—7 to 10.
Per pair ....................................  U O '’'
Knee length and ^-length in sizes 4 to A A |»
sale price, per pair .....
Children’s Sweaters, Sale P r ic e ..............  $1.98
Children’s Kimonas, Sale Price .............. $3.80
Children’s W ool Skirts, Sale P r ic e ........ $3.95
Children’s Dresses, Sale P r ice .... ............... $2.95
COURIER STAFF §
Tom Moryson, well-known Kel­
owna resident, has joined the ad-
A 20-year.old Rutland youth was vertising department of The Kel-
killed instantly at noon; Tuesday 
when he was struck on the head by 
a falling tree, near Eight-Mile creek, 
in the Black Mountain district.
Dead is Laurence Ray Saunders, 
,son of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Saunders, 
Rutland. A coroner’s jury this 
morning, under Coroner Dr. J; A
owna Courier, and brings to this 
newspaper a wealth of experience, 
having Been connected with the 
sales department of General Motors 
in Vancouver for 20 years.  ̂ , 
During the war, Mr. Moryson was 
with the B.C. security commission. 
When Hastings Park was used as an
Fumerton’s Ltd.
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
Wh e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
MRS. SCHUMAKER FIRE HYDRANT
MATTER STILL 
NOT SETTLED
accidental death, with no blame at- 
p A T  l  i m  D V  T \1 7 A T U  Cached to anyone.
V A L E ilU #  0 1 111* Death was attributed to a'frac-
____  , tured skull.
nr ,r  , „ , . . .  , By the time B. C. Police Con-
; ^>^3. -Helen Schumaker, believed gtable T. F, Baker and Coroner Dr.
*:esident_in the city, xjrquhart arrived on the accident 
f t  her home at 121fi^chter scene, Saimder’s body ha'i been re- 
Street, on p n d ay , Jan. 30. She was ^oved to a shack close .y.
i  r X,. X «« Testimony at the inquest revealed
Resident here  ̂for the past 20 Saunders and another workman, 
years, the late Mrs. Shumaker Black Mountain
had been a widow since 1909 ;when district, were falling trees for fuel
was largely resposible for the ac­
commodation of all evacuees com­
ing into the park before they were 
relocated elsewhere in Canada, ■ 
Prior to the closing of the park, 
he was transferred as supervisor of 
Greenwood, Christina Lake and 
Kaslo housing centres. When the 
Kaslo centre was finally closed, Mr;
No definite''action has been taken 
by the city in connection with the 
settlement for damages done to a
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
Affiliated,with jhe Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada , 
Bertram Htreet
Pastor: G, GREATOREX
her husband died in her, native 
Russia.
Requiem Mass-will be said at the 
Church of The Immaculate Concep­
tion on Saturday, Feb. 4, at 10 
a.m.. Rt. Rev. W; B. McKenzie the 
celebrant. Interment will be in 
Kelowna cemetery, Pall bearers 
will be T. Schmidt, V. Glesinger, M. 
Schuck, M. Feist, M. Fetch and M. 
Wagner. Prayers will be said In 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice oh Friday (tomorrow) at 8 p.mi
purposes. John Elliott, Rutland,
Moryson was in lhargo of 'relocat- ,gity fire hydrant which was struck 
ing Japanese families to Eastern by Dave Chapman; Jr., at the comer 
Canada. . of Pendozi street and Strathcona
At the en4 of the _war he , came; gygg îg ggygral weeks ago. 
to reside, in Kelowna, where he, ' ^ i s ' was emphasized by Mayor
was close by. loading four-foot ^  — ain gntered the advertm^^
lengths on a truck.
Saimders aparently in attempting 
to dodge a falling tree, ran into the 
path" of another falling at the same 
time. ■"
Funeral Saturday \
Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale; Rutland 
United Church, will officiate at the 
ftmeral on Saturday at 2:30 p.m. 
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral
business. Well-known in this city meeting Monday night when he re- 
slnce coming here four years ago,, gretted that the fireman,had pub- 
Mr, Moryson is in a position to as- ngbed a letter in The Courier be-
sist clients in drafting advertise­
ments and can also give sound ad­
vice in advertising matters.
AMBULANCE
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. Service, with Internmnt in Kifiovvna PLAN NEARING
COMPLETION
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 5
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.





Attend Evangel — “Where the 
Word of God is not Bound”
E. Wahl, Kelowna, and one son, 
Joseph Schumaker, also of Kel­
owna; Another aon, Jacob, passed 




cemetery. Besides his parents, the 
youth is survived, by one brother, 
(^rdon, and two sisters, Marjorie 
and Joan, all at home.
On the coroner’s ju ry , were:' 
Charles Stewart (foreman), Wil­
liam Qouitie, F. W. Nlcklin, F. P. 
Hawkins, all of Kelowna, and 
Thomas Angus and G, Appleyard, 
both of Rutland. • , ,
Kelowna
.......... ..... .... Jen zo Vernon ,
to form a OIcnraoro branch United Itomloops
Church Circle.
Mrs. Gordon Munro la a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
Don McKay has returned from 
Vancouver After undergoing medi­
cal treatment at Shaughnesay hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs, A. II. Reed have 
moved Into town, having exchanged 





Kelowna 7, Vernon 1.
Standings 
P W L T 
35 17 14 4 
38 18 17 
38 18 18 
25 11 12Nanaimo
F A Pet 
107 139 .543 
3 175 170 .613 
2 160 158 -.500 
2 123 no  .480
A resident of the Okanagan Val­
ley for the past 30 years, Eugene 
Colhorn, 54 years of age, of Win­
field, died in the local hospital last 
Saturday.
Born In Scott Dale; Pehn,, he was 
an outstanding musician and made 
many fine violins. He was a mem­
ber of the Anglican church.
Funeral services were conducted 
from Day’s Funeral Chopcl yester­
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, and 
interment foUowdd In the Kelowna 
cemetery. Rev. A. R. Lett, of Oy­
ama officiated. Mrs. Cameron 
Day sang two solos, “In the Gar­
den," and ’’The Old Rugged Cross,” 
two of Mr. Colborn’a favorite 
hymns.
Pallbearers were B, Cook, George 
Doy, L. Bishop, L, Clement, F, Wil­
liams and E. Houermhn.
The late Mr, Golbom la survived 
by two Brothers and two sisters,
All surrounding districts, with 
the exception of Rutland, have 
agreed to come under the Kelowna 
icynd district 'ambulance scheme, 
whereby a subsidy will be paid the, 
operators of the vehicle.
This was revealed at Monday 
night's council meeting in a letter 
received from C. E. R. Bazett, chair­
man, civic affairs committee of the
lore a special committee appointed 
to investigate the incident, had had 
a chance to report back to couixcil.
TTie mayor said it is^a general 
practice of the city engineering de­
partment to make a full report 
when city property is damaged.
“The committee has not reported 
hack to council, and we are waiting 
for that report. *When the commit­
tee reports, then council will take 
action. I want the press and radio 
to take notice that no final decision 
has been made,” he-declared.
OKANAGAN 
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION—Mrs. W. 
R, Barlce and her' 16-month-old 
grandson Gary Le Marchant ore
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE
Situated on well developed lot'close to schools.
Contains full basement, attached garage, forced air hot 
air furnace—sawdust burning,; finished playroom, fruit 
room, fuel room and laundry tubs.
Upstairs—large living room with fireplace, lovely kit­
chen with bar counter to dipette, two good bedrooms 
and modern bathroom.
Also has front entrance hall, glassed back porch, hard­
wood floors throughout and includes Venetian blinds and 
awnings.
PRICE R E D U C E P .T O  $9,000.00. 
Owner Leaving Town.
W hiUis & Gaddes Ltd.
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard
the more solid surface. ' ' ' ** ( * , '
both recovering from heavy colds ns afternoon’s raffle. Tea was served
DEATH
ONE OF PIONEER
n  A II  U F A V  IIT A D IT C D C I Kelowna Board of Trade. Refer 
K A IL ig V  A a W y l H a l j i l l iJ  ring to a recent meeting of inter 
A n o  nnn o f the  ested parties, Mr. Bnzett said Fred a resuu, oi neing aeiayea on m e
appointed chairman snow-bound C.N.R. train last week, 
few ^ cn- 0* the ambulance service commit- Mrs. Bnrlce, who left her Oknn(igan
lllSinn nt Cralael- tee, while R. D. Knox is the city’s Mission home ht the end of Novem-
rnnhi (n^inns and E Morshall her for medical treatment in, the
orovlnce S i  over 60 ycMS and E. P. Hewlett, rural repre- United States, spent six weeks in
rtiod V S L n a  g S  T̂he Kelowna Medical Seattle. Enrouto homo she stoppeddied In Kelowna General Hospuai Assoointion, and the Kelowna Board off for a few days In Vancouver
of Trade will appoint dologates visiting her son-in-law and daugh-
later. tor, Mr,, .and Mrs. Ronald Lo Mer­
it is understood that Rutland Is chont. i 
still considering the matter and * * * .
that n definite decision will bo The sympathy of friends and 
made At a later date. neighbors Is extended to Mr, and
Tho city has agreed ,to subsidize Mrs. Robert Wilson, Lakoshore
the ambulanco' service to tho ox» Road, on the loss of the latter's
tent of a maximum of ^ 0  a month, mother, Mrs. H. Waldron, of Kel-
ContribuUons, howovor, will bo owna. ,  ̂ i * 
mode on the basis that for every
areas, tho 
maximum
Mrs. ,W. Hennah is at present 
visiting her daughter In Calgary.
In spite of a very cold afternoon, * • V  , .
ten ladies of the U-Go-I-Go club Mr. J. Burrows has been confined 
met at the home qf Mrs. Ruggles to his bed with a very heavy cold 
for 'tholr Ijl-monthly meeting. They but is recovering slowly, 
started, work on a tulip’quilt. Mrs. * * "
P. Maranda was the winner qf the
by the hosteste. Tho next meeting 
will be held at,the home of Mrs, 
Peter Edwards on February 9.
Congratulations arc extended 
to Mr; and Mrs. Arthur Raymcr, Jr. 
bn tho birth of a son (a brother for 
five girls) at tho Kelowna General 
Hospltol oh Wednesday, January 23,
on Monday, January 80. 
his, death he had resided at tho 
homo of his daughter, Mrs; R. F. 
Crutekshank, Lakeshorb Road, 
Remains wore forwarded by Ke­
lowna Funeral Directors to Vancou­
ver for cremation. His wife la serl- 
qusly III in Vancouver.
Native of Glengarry County, 
Ont., tho late Mr. McIntyre ns a 
youth worked with tho C.P.R. con­
struction gongs as the railroad
K m l^a lo  28 11 14 3 127 157 .446 Dn Georg^ W.: aVd“ R obT r^rboU  slowly foi-ged the trans-contlncntal 
Next gomes: ,Yonlght, Kamloops Princess Aim, Maryland, U.B.A.. Hnk. Ho was n life member of the city wUl f® «P
-* jyjgrig cojborn, of WlnflcW, ond of glO a month. _____
Mildred (Mrs, McClure) of Sum- Besides his wife in Vancouver, 
meriand. Seven nieces and neph­
ews ond two grcnt-niU'cs olso sur­
vive. . '
at Kelowna. Friday, Kelowna at 
Kcrrlsdale. Saturdoy; Kelowna nt 
Nanaimo, Vernon ot Kamloops. 
Monday, Keibwna nt '  
Kcrrlsdale at Nanaimo.
Kamloops,
The lake Is completely frozen 
over nt tho Mission and tho school 
children who are still on holidays 
are having a wonderful time skat­
ing nil day. One adult hod tho
Honoring Mr. James Cunningham 
of Vancouver, members of tho exec­
utive of the Kelowna Rod and Gun 
Club chtcrUlnod last Tuesday eve­




Toronto 0, Chicago 3.
Montreal 3, Detroit. 3.
Now York 2,, Boston 3.
Next gomes; Tonight, Now York 
at Montreal. Saturday, Chlcogo at 
Montreal, Detroit nt Toronto. Sun­
day, Montreal ifl Chicago, Toronto 




M „. i d i  v««co„.o?, . n i ? o r . d “' i . ?s;s
..................... ...— companion. A slight fall of snow
TRY COURIER CLABBIFIED8 had covered the newer skim of ice






David Kerry, 12 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lcs Kerry, 21(18 Ab­
bott street, will be reimbursed'for 
the loss of 14 chickens which were 
killed by a; dog. Value of the chick­
ens was set nt g2 each, hut the 
youthful poultry raiser will rccblvo 
01.50 pjlr bird.
Tim Ind wrote City, Council Mon­
day nnh t asking protection under 
tho Formers’ Shcop Protection Act. 
Til'I city is protected for livestock 
under Vtls act.
•rhomns, Van uver, 







William A. Rohrer, charged In
city police court yesterday with 
having liquor In a restaurant, \4aa 
fined |30 and costs or In default SO 
days. He chose to servo the jail 
term, and was escorted to Oakatla 
yesterday afternoon.
Two cheques, totnlling $00. and 
forged In tho name of H, Olknwn, 
BenvouUn, have boon traced to n 
10-ycar-old BenvouUn juvenile 
youth.
. Attention of the police to tho for­
geries was brought by Mr. Olkawa, 
when tho bank returned, two che­
ques bearing forged signatures. 
Subsequent Investigations by B.C. 
Constable'T. P. Baker led to tho 
Police Corporal T, Quigley and 
juvenile.
T^o forged cheques hod ,b€on 
cashed by Kelowna and Glenmoro 
metchants. The youth who has no 
pravioiu record has been summon 
cd to appear In juvenile police 
court.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 Elliit Street Plion«,204 Kelowna, B.C.
ATTENTION
AU Water Users.̂...........  ■ ; i' I
IN THE C i n  OF KELOWNA!
T he City of Kelowna, In co-operation with plumbers 
and owners of pipe thawing equipment have pooled their 
resources under one organization for the purpose of efr 
ficicntly thawing frozen water pipes,
All people with froxen water pipes should call the 
City Water Works Department nt 1198 6r 1199. The 
tcicplioncs arc available between the hotifs of 8,00 a.m. 
and 5.00 p.m. Monday through Friday and 8.00 n.m, to 
12,00 noon Saturday,
It hits not been considered necessary to tisc bycrlime 
in this connection and any calls other than during the 
periods mentioned should be made to plumbers under 
individual arrangements,
Where pipes have been 
ubili
_____  ___________ _ krlizcn and thawed it will be
the responsi ility of the individual to ensure that the 
water is kept running thereafter. Any second call to a 
residence must he paid for at the rate of five dollars per 
hour, »
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA




Ambulance ...............  391
Police — -------   311
Hospital ....................  64
Fire HaU .............     196
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE NOTICES
MEDICAL. DIBECTORT 
SERVICE
U unable to contaet a  doctor 
pbone 722.
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING FUEL, TRANSFER and INSULAT- 
furrier, that’s MANDELS In Kel- INQ business in Penticton. SeU'Se- 
owna! A completely satisfying fur parately and will accept some trade 
storage sendee—o ^ y  295> of valua* if suitable. Also house in  residen- 
tion. This includes insurance. Fiat tial section. and lot in 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth section. HJ G. Eraut, 8 6  Eliis Si., 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. Penticton, phone 674. 50-lp
Make MANDELS your M «ca _.nnwin str.vp 'n  nnii m c i s  PROOF having been filed in, my (From Paee 1. Col. 7)
HEAR YE» HEAr' ^  Here is the w  n ^ s S e s  SlighOy ^fice of the loss of Certmeate^of by the building committee and the
S f  ^  c ^ S ^ f S ^ e S g  a S i  ______________________ — v,crn , beautiful s^cim ens. Bar- ™ e  No. 51339F to th e^ ^ ^ ^ ^
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY! 
Come to the OJC Valley Hairdress­
ing Schoi 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C. (3ovemment approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training here! 5-tfc
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
' (SectUm 161)
IN THE MATTER OF the South 
West quarter of Section 19, Town- 
mausiriai gbip 29, save and except tile West 







4:00 to 5:30 pm. 
Physicians Pres. Pbarmacy
GARAGES OPEN
Orchard City Motors. 1487
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 11 pjn. P.S.T.
50-ic tioned la n ^  in the immes of Wil- accommodating the 1950 Regat*Why ,send money out of town? Why PLUMBING and HEATING SPE- gains. Phone 1143-R,
w o o d  f o r  SALE-BIG, DRY John Stanley Tliomson and bearing oTdf ioliSo^'seemed^"rbe™ o te^^ 
seasoned fir tie slabs. 14 inch. -i date the 10th of April, 19™? down the present grandstand and
berforce Magnus ’Thomson and ^  crowds, ■ Dr. Anderson said the
WESTERN ELECTTRIC bearing aids vice. Remember! Phone
at KELOGAN. And remember. Plumbing for service night or day. v
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON- Oil burners a specialty. Day Phone ^none ^u-a . 
STRA’TION HERE ANYTIME, ANY 1285. Night 927-R. ®®***‘̂  FINDLAY “CONDOR
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY 
WEEK! Also! Our battery stock is 
guaranteed absolutely FRESH.
HEAR! HERE! 41-tfc
Any roll of 6  or 8  expostures printed
./■',29c..
12 reprints and enlargements. 4pc 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELINS MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAR’TMENT ,
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556 
, ‘ 62-Ttfc
NO MORE BIRDIE _ _  -----------------------------------
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s LOST
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com- — ---- — — -----r—---------̂-------—-
mercial Photography, developing, LOST - -  BLACK B R I ^  .CASE • -  FOR PROMPT DELIVERY on your
49-6p I HERESY NOTICE OF build a new one, starting beside the
—  my intention at toe expiration: of bouse, running parallel .to the 
, LUAU one calendar month to issue to. toe pool and jutUng out at an angle 
white ena- said Wilberforce Magnus Thomson jjito the lake at the iwest end.
FUR REPAIRS AND ALTERA- 
tions expertly done by E. Malfet 
a t KELOWNA FUR CRAFT, 549 
Bernard Ave. 44-6p
and wood range. Full hite ena'
^  n™: The suggested building would
$85.00 at Bennetts. 50-lc visional C erti^a te  n f Title in lieu have concrete posts, steel columns,
of such lost Certificaw. Any per- -wooden seats and a steel-enforced 
son having . anjr information with aluminum roof over, the entire 
reference to such lost Certificate of
requested to communicate Original estimated cost for the
j  T> ♦* Of project was set at $59,000, toe presi- DATED at the Land Registry Of- ^  ^ *:
flee, Kamloops,' British Columbia, 
this 20th day of December, one 
thousand nine hundred and forty-
If you wish to BUY or SELL a 
BOAT or ENGINE: 
contact
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING L’TD. 
In the “Heart of toe Boat District” 






per word per insertion.
25^.minimum charge.
Display—704 per inch.
Service charge of 2.54 for 
charged ads.
PREPARE FOR FLOODING BASE­
MENTS—^write for Information on 
toe fully automatic GOULD CEL­
LAR DRAINEIR. Economical, easy 
to install. FINNING ’TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD , VERNON, 
B.C. 44-8c
believed to have been left in local wood orders and cedar posts, phone 
3 -T-tfc store. Return to Courier or Theatre. lYed Dickson, 278-R5. 34T-tfc
--------  50-lc ---------------------------------------------




FOR RENT tubes. Large- speaker, in lovely shape. $29.00 at Bennett’s, 50-lc
R.O.P. SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRE 
and Rhode Island Red Chicks. $5 
for 25, $9 for 50, $18 for. 100, $85 
for 500. GEORGE W. GAME, TRI-
all
A. K. W OOD- FLOORS SANDED 
a n d ^ s h e d  by expert. 20 years ex- 
nerlence. T & G Hardwood for sale 
Contract rate— per word per or laid and finished. Floors prepar- 
tnsertlon. and tile in s t^ a -
— - ------ ------------ - -----— -----  tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur-
HELP WANTED mture store, 435. 27-tfc
WRITE IMMEDIA’TELY FOR lull Courier. No children, non drinkers,
information how to establish a y o T 5 ^ i la r ? ? i r c u la S ^  a T " h S  Please give occupation. 50-lp
When you shop at HARDINGS, STORE FOR RENT—40'x33’. Good
THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
—unfurnished. Apply 1720 Ethel St.
50-3p
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­
men. Two minutes from Post Office.
Phone 1071. 579 Lawrence Ave.
________________:__________BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHING
SUITE—VERY CLOSE IN. GOOD Machine. Tinished in green enamel 
fully modem. Large livingroom, 2 
bedrooms, kitchen and bathroom, 
hall and cooler. For full particulars 
apply to Box 1296, The Kelowna
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all charge purchases made on be­
half of the Kelowna Senior Hoc­
key Club must be covered by a 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Club re­
quisition foriri, duly signed by, Mr. 
W. Spear, president of said hockey
i f r ti   t  st lis   
Rawlcigh' business. No capital re- 
quired. Car desirable. Golden op­
portunity to build up a solid busi­
ness. Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-B-141- 
143, Winnipeg. 50-8c■ • •••.'/■ ' ' ■ ..L.' ■ ' --
SELL POPULAR $3.00 FIRE ex­
tinguisher, wholesale or direct, li­
beral profits, exclusive territory. 
Fire-Killer, 5942 Roslyn Avenue, 
Montreal
your patronage is sincerely appi'e- location. Phone 247-L.
dated. Keep an eye on our win- —  ------------— ———
dows. Come In anytime and look TWO COMFORTABLE, 
around. Head for 
everytime!
ANGLE H A T C I^ Y , Armstrong,
■ " club,  and presented by purchaser 
at time of purchase. The Kelowna 
Senior Hockey (llub cannot £md 
w ill; not be responsible for jmy 
debte incurred by anyone, viĵ hoso- 
ever they may be, unless _ such 
debts are covered by . requisition; 
forms as outlined above.
W. SPEAR, President, 
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY 
CLUB. T-tfc
















HARDINGS rooms, suit business people. Excel- 
’ lent meals if desired. 740 Rose Ave., 
41-tfc phone 788-Ij2 after 5 p.m. 50-tlc
303 BRITISH CALIBRE CON- 
verted hi-powered sporting rifles; 
several models; six and ten shot 
repeaters. Money-back guarantee.
48 rounds ammunition $3.00. Large
assortment new rifles, shotguns,  ------—r-— ■
telescopic sights, etc. Write often i OFIfTT? 
for latest folders and prices. SCOPE 
SALES CO., 326 Queen St. Ottawa,
Ont. 37-tfc
NOTICES
________ MYSTERY!  ̂ „  „
48, 49, 52. 53c What makes HOME B i ^ Y  Pro- S S  | e e f n t e r i ^  Agm^^
WRITE IMEDIATELY FOR FULL ^ e ^ l y  I S ^ ^ b a S d T T u \ e *  266 Bernard Ave. 50-lc
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, 
FOR RENT— 8 _ ACRES OF GOOD Norheimer, Lesage and . Sherlock-
Manning. Also reconditioned pianos
information how to  estab ll^  a cause of the high quality ingredi- poR  RENT*— BUSINESS OFFICE ?
from $195.00 up. Harris Music Shop, 
278 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 609. 29-tfc
Rawleigh business. No capital re- .jije modern methods? One
quired. Car desirable.dolden op- thing is sure: Taste Tells! Whether 
portunity to build up a MUd busi- it be bread, cakes or other delicious 
ness. Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-A-141- HOME BAKERY PRODUCTS they 
lA  Winnipeg. ” *6*5 all taste wonderful! When you buy,




m eet 1s t  and 
3rd Mondays
ELKS.’ HALL
L aw rence A ve.
at Rutland $35.00 month. 'Immediate 
occupancy. See Interior Agencies, 
266 Bernard Ave. 50-lc
POSITION WANTED
FURNISHED CABINS, PARTLY 
furnished rooms and suites. $20.00  
and up. Lord’s Cabins; : 42-4Tp
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces- 
sones and good repair service. C!yc- 
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
-L eo n  at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
JAPANESE CANADIAN COUfPLE 
desire position in orchard. Write, 
Box 202, Kelowna. 50-4p
EXPERIENCED PRAIRIE W O M ^  
wishes day work or housekeepipg 
job in Kelowna. Phone 938-R be­
tween 6  and 8  p.m. 48-2T-P
CAPABLE WOMAN WANTS hour­
ly work. Phone 992-L. Mrs. Clew- 
l e y . ____________________4 ^
IN MEMORIAM
“HEAT PUMP”
The fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutoerland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722 . __________________ gf-tfe
TRAC’TOR WORK — PLOWING,
5 ROOMED SUI’TE—UNFURNISH- p r o p e r t y  WANTEDED — Non-smokers, non-drinkers. ■ "■ ■'
766 Fuller Ave. - 50-lp WANTED—BUNGALOW IN BEST
TWO COMFORTABLE, WARM residential district, fully modern, 
rooms, modern private home, pri- l^rdwood Apors^ two bedrerams. 
vileges, suit business people. Excel- Reply Box. 1295 Courier. 50-lc
lent meals if desired. 740 Rose A v e .,___ _
phone 788-L2 after 5 pm . 48-2c PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA REBEKAB LODGE, 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month a t 8  jim . at the 
Orange HalL  ̂̂ 
Noble Grand. Mrs. Hilda Tutt  ̂
Rec. Sec. Sister Blanche Wilft 
> Box 346




DOLLMAN—In loving memory of 
a dear husband and father; GOTT­
LIEB DOLLMAN, who passed away 
January 31, 1947. Ever remembered 
by his wife, CAROLINE and •fam­
ily. / 50-lp
CARD OF THANKS
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. • 57-tfc
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s.
gentlemen in warm, comfortable ujteRIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
home. 418 ,Cadder Ave. Phone 731-R 266 Bernard Avenue. Phorte 675
48-2p . ,
FOR SALE
Despite toe fact that delegates at­
tending the’ last meeting of toe 
Okanagan Valley Municipal /^so-
____________ ciation, agreed that a committee
ROOMS FOR RENT—COOKING representing -the valley cities,
6  ROOM HOUSE, CLOSE TO should negotiate a collective agre^- 
^  ^  schools ahd churches. This is an ment with the firemens .union, the 
v .’ ° ° older tvne of home with excellent . City of Yemen went, ahead and
BUILDING* WITH MECHANICAL lot and location. $4,200. Half cash sipied a separate agreement with 
shop downstairs, .3 room ap t up- to relLible client. hv Mavor W
stairs for rent or sale. Shop pre- ....................................... .... „
WE WISH ’TO EXPRESS OUR sin-
mises would also make cood store WARM 5-ROOM HO)«E -  2 bed- B. Hughes-Games Monday 
. , ' . ~  ■ looation 2950 Pendnzi St 49.tfc rooms, living room and fireplace, when he gave a resume of the con-
WILL YOU? Ll'Tl'LE COUk 'i ‘J!!SIES ____ dining room and kiteben with full ferenpe held recently between city ......... ...........
are apprMlated by all. F o r instance, 'vî ARMLY INSULATED APART- basement and full upstairs hot representatives and union _ officials, building committee, explained that
dent explained; “We believe, how­
ever,” he added, “that it can be 
constructed for less if we have the 
co-operation of the community.”
The proposed grandstand would 
be built at, a level higher than the 
lake has ever risen, and have eight 
feet of space underneath to be used 
ultimately for dressing rooms, liw 
ing quarters for caretaker and stot' 
age.
Ont of Question Now '
A further proposal advanced by 
Dr. Anderson that large scale reno­
vations he made to toe existing pa­
vilion sparked heavy discussion 
both ways. Proposers; argued 
building a new pavilion was out of 
toe question now and wouldn’t 
come for several years yet.
■ But meanwhile, the pavilion was. 
in a sad state of needed repair and 
alterations, they maintained. A 
maximum of $15,000 spent on reno­
vating (was suggested, though there 
appeared little or no chance of hav­
ing near that much money avail- 
■able. •
Opposeris to the plan felt any 
, monies available for repairs should 
go towards building new dressing 
rooms u n d er the . proposed new 
•grandstand. Several observed toe 
exisiting dressing rooms were a 
“disgrace.” •
'One speaker suggested that a 
long term plan for rebuilding the 
pavilion in sections he .taken up in­
stead of toe proposed improvements 
which in time will have to make 
way for another building anyway.
. Lack of Money Uppermost:
Still another spokesman argued 
that the “old building isn’t worth 
spending $15,000 on."
Directors stepped in here point­
ing out all possibilities had been 
investigated fully, and while tfley 
admitted the exisiting dressing 
rooms were everything toe others 
said they were, lack of sufficient 
money to do everything was upper-“ 
most.
Keeping the cost of the grand' 
stand below $50,000 hoped to be 
made available by the ratepayers 
was one of the chief aims at the 
present. Any surplus -amoimt then 
would be available, together with 
toe Aquatic’s present _ funds, to 
make exisiting facilities as attrac­
tive as possible.
The $50,000 by-law would not 
provide funds lor .completion of 
work under the grandstand. Dr, An 
derson pointed out. He said it was' 
hoped this work can be done over 
a period of time by voluntary labor 
and donations. , '
Good For 15 Years 
■Verne Arrens, chairman of the
M ELTOW AY




U nconditionally G u a ran to o d  
to  h e lp  y o u  lo s e  e x c e s s  
w eigh t w ith o u t drugs, laxU'* 
liv es; m assag es  or exercise. 
G et and  keep  an  alluring fig* 
ure . the sensible, p leaspnt, 







---- tA n iir . V • AlMOUUn.XJ!iLP . XIX' XVX  DUSeni iU ilU lUU U bbUU'S uufc - ------------- -------- - MUSAWSSSB ww4«ia»sAi.|.vvt ......
cere thanks mduppr^^^^ It’s dark when your Courier boy MENTS, designed specially for win- completed. Price $6,300. Low down Mr. Hughes-Games said it had been renovations to the part of toe pa-
many friends who wereup w  paper. Leave that ter comfort. All modem conveni- payment available. found impractical to  sign a collec- vllion facing the water could make■j _ uuiivcxa */csfc#c4. ' \  unu n. a u  a rn iu
floral of- light on each-Monday and ences. Luxury furnishings. Winterand also for the  beautiful floral of ijj^yjigday evenings all during toe 'patoa r'afienn*. lurn̂ M irainuma
ferlngs. , , _  winter months. Your Courier boy
Spcc al thanks to Dr. Black m d gava “thank you.” 29-tffthe nurses at the Kelowna Hospital says manx you.___________
for their kind attention and nonsid- jjo rO R  REPAIR SERVICE—COM 
oration to our wife and mother,
—W. D. TAYLOR and family,
' 50-lp
pay ent ---------- ------ - . ,live agreement, as the clrcum-
rates. Carlson’s Motel, Kelowna, INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED stance^ in the various cities differ
31*tfc 266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, considerably. Union demands in-
WANTED TO RENT
plete maintenance s^rvl(|e. Electric- WANTED — ROOM and BOARD
Phone 675
COMING EVENTS
a l contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., ph6ne 758. .
82-tfc
THE 500, CRIBBAGE CLUB Is put­
ting on a card drive every two 
weeks. The next regular card game 
will be In the Orange Hall on Fri­
day, February 3rd at 8  p.m. Ad- 
mlMlon 504. Good prizes and ro- 
ifrcshlfncnts Included. 60-lp
PERSONAL
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwipk at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin-- 
Ish, interior and exterior stuccol 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. • Estimates arc 
F-R-E-E, 80-tfc
with private family. Breakfast and 
supper only. Box 1294 Courier.
' ' ' ' '■ ' __________ 50-lp
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
t e a c u p  READING AT MILKY
Way at 2 p.m. to 11 pjn. everyday.
. 47-tfc
INTRODUCTION CLUB 
for alnccre people. Wri*® No, 311 
529 Beatty St„ Vancouver, B.C
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT .YOUR 
floors lately? For o perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 604-L. No dust when 
It’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1038. Our address Is 523 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
93-tfc "IP IN ’60 YHERE'S-SOMETHING
__________ — ------------- - TO FIX
ROMEO— Be sure to phono us at ‘36’.’’
Heeding south, El Paso bound. Ad- When your toaster goes on. tho 
ios and farewell. blink, or tho iron, refuses to co-
-SUSIE, operate, just call KELOGAN, WoH 
50-lp fix It In 0 .jiffy. Anything olcctricnll
— — -----—— ——  --------- : ' ;    Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma-
OGOfOGO . . , his story, by ,npm v chlnccs. Kdogan knows how!
Who actually saw Ogopogo? ’̂ e r o ?  wo’ro on Pendozt Street at 1632. 
When? What is tho history behind « .U c
It all? How did Ogopogo got his — ------------------------ _
nnmo? It’s nU told in a fasclnoting BASEMENT AND DITCH DIG- 
24-poge Ixtoklet, ottrhoUyoIy CO- gi„g by especially equipped 
lorcd, ONLY 20(i (tax Included) mnchino; Saves time and money.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
■',;LTD.,
Phone 332 ; t-or— Phone 98
A BUSINESS SHOWING BIG ,
, PROFITS—FOR SALE
If you arc interested in a business 
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE wfiich will give you very large rc- 
will pay cash for three second hand turns, do not pass' this one up; It is 
Portable typewriters. Have stu- a Bowling Alley and Coffee Shop 
dents In evening classes wanting situated in a thriving town. There 
same. Write Herbert’s Business Col- are four alleys and they are, going
lege, Casorso Block, or telephone all the tlmo. ’Tim coffee bar has
1066. ’ Ajt~6c eight stools and is well equipped,
r t  A T-in  .  — Also vcry dcslrable llvlng quartersCARS AND TRUCKS ' conristing of four rooms. Double
-T-—— -----—- ----- -— -̂-----— — — plumbing, automatic oil furnace;
1040 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION— Full price $S0,000.00, terms if de- 
S-passenger coupe. Radio, heater; sired. Why not drop in and see us? 
fog lights, new scat covers, good Wo will bo pleased to discuss this 
gas mileage. Leaving town. Bargalq proposition with you. . ,  * nt vn
for quick sale. Apply 1318 Bertram n i health forces the sale of tola bonds
sofar as the three valley cities are 
concerned, also differ, he said.
It was recommended that the 
three cities make their own* agree­
ments, and file a copy with toe 





the present facilities look attractive 
lor 15 years.
. Opposition to the renovating plan 
was gradually worn down and 
wl^en a motion was put, empower 
ing the executive to spend all avail­
able monies, it was passed unonl 
mously.
At the outset of' the deliberations, 
Dr. Anderson disclosed it would re- 
quire from $200,000 to  $350,000 to 
replace existing facilities. He also 
pointed out that the aquatic com­
pound Is city-owned; and the asso­
ciation administers it on behalf of, 
the city.
TPho operating account for last 
year, presented by treasurer Gor­
don Bennett, showed, revenue, In-
^ e ^ u u h e
RUBBERSET
Srtĵ HAVINe BRUSHES]







Hsax B o m E
HINDS Htssy 8  Aluend CRIAM 
fdstar t  Soothing •  lonolin-onrlthAd'
29« 55< 98<
‘The trend is to Trenchy*
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
PHONE 73 W.R. TRENCH tti
Cha's. Pettman, Aldermen W. T, L. 
Roadhouse, R. D. Knox. Dick Park­
inson and former ch*cf Max Jenk­
ins.'
Entertainment
During the course of the evening, 
entertainment
Bears Fade in Last H alf; Meet were $8,500 leaving a balance in
was provided by 
eluding profit from the Regatta, of, Shirley Eldcn, Kay Dunaway, John 
slightly: over $12,000. Expenses Sugars,_Babe_Newman, Harold Pott-
Again at Vernon Tonight,
For the third consecutive game, 
Dave Hayward, last night led the 
way for tho Kelowna Benrs-^nly 
this time the Bears tasted a blttcr-
Street. •40-2p very good business,
with envelope ready for malUng. 
Now selling nil over town and nt 
too C o u r i e r , ________46-tfc
BE WORRY FREEl GETT THA-T 
chimney, stove, or furnace clwineU 
without dclnyl No moss, no better 
service, no u se  waitin'. Phone I 6 i  
Why put it ofl?________
CONSTIPATION SUFFEREBS- A 
famous formula; developed ,by Ro­
bert O, Jackson. M.D., has helpefi 
10 relieve thousands of .nuftcrers. 
Tt\|s formula l» known ns Ronmn 
Meal and is a delicious cereal Umt 
helps nature relieve constipation.
I It combines the natural food values 
I and delicious flavors of whole 
wheat and’ whole rye with the 
gentle, laxative properties of flax- 
o-lhv'and bran. Roman Meal la an 
excellent energy foo<t for all nge.s. 
It Is sold by nil lending grocers.
Write lixtay for tree booklet, 
"Nature’s Way to Gowl Health" by 
Rotort O. Jackson. M.D.. to Dr. 
Jneksoit Foixls Limited. Dept. K, 1 
Wllllngdon m vd. Toronto. RMl
Contact D. 
Phone 298.
Chapman &  Co, Ltd.
39-Uc
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson nt 704 
Cawston. 83-tfc
GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR nil 
makes of washers. Phil Eastman, 
Lakoview Washing Machine Repair 
Shop. Phono 934-R4. 78-tfc, . . ------ ----------- - . ..S........................





New paint ............ ;___ ____ $399.00
’35 Chev. Coach. Tip top
shape ............ '...... ............... 495.00
’34 Ford Conch. Kept like
new   ...... .........................,399.00
'30 Model A Sednn. Ready
for the road   .........205,00
JOE’S USED CARS 
Leon and Pendozl Sts.




, 280 Bernard Avenue 
KELOWNA, B.C;
NOTICE
. LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161) ;
IN THE MATTER OF South- 
East quarter of Section 24, Town­
ship 28, save and except Parcel “C”
‘ ' . shown on Plnn '‘A” 409. Slmllka- 
moen Division Yale Dlrirlct.
-------------- PROOF having been tiled in my
FOR QUICK SALE — ELECTRIC office of the loss of Ccrtlflcnto of 
stove and garbage burner, 1 Easy Title No. 51311P to tho above mon- 
wnshlrtg machine, 1 Westinghouse tIoned lands in the names of Wil- 
‘Refrlgcrntor, 1 Combination Radio berforce Magnus Thomson and 
and Ornmophnno — R,C,A. Victor, John Stanley Thomson and bearing 
living room, bedroom and kitchen <iato the 10th of April, 1920. . 
furniture. Apply 1432 St: Paul, i HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF
50-lc my intention at too expiration of
gumming — lawn mower service, mn p h t a t o  nnow Fns-FO R  ralo Issiio to the
r * » , d  A, » .3  SOU.K
of the Vernon , Aces.
Before a handful of fans in the 
high school gym lost night, too 
Bears, after taking a substontlal 
lead Into the last half, faded as the 
Aces gained control of the ball rnost 
of toe tlmo. , ,
Tho Kelowna crevy had a couple 
of sweet chances just before the 
game ended to cither tie It up or 
win It on free throws but the pres- 
Buro of battlo spoiled their ''aim.
Hayward picked up nine points to 
end second best of tho night. Aces' 
Bill Koshman was tops w ith . 12.
Ift tho proUmlnory, Bov Forsyth 
powered tho Teddy Bears to n 55-19 
trouncing over the Summcrlnnd 
senior girls,
Bears and Aces wind up too 
Icoguc schedule tonight with a post­
poned meeting nt Vernon,
excess df expenditures of $3,500.
Rutherford) Bazett and . Co, for 
the seventeenth consecutive year, 
were chosen ns auditors., ' .
The meeting with on enthusiastic 
attendonce of 100 peraons—tho lorg- 
est turnout in years—ended with 
several expressions of thanks to 
men and women who had ployed, 
vice-president, regatta cholrmon 
major roles In bringing 'Oboul an­
other successful year.
(Annuol reports of tho .president, 
and ladies' ouxillary will bo car­
ried in their entirety in Monday’s 
issue of The Kfelowna Courier),
man, Carl Dunaway, while Dave 
Chapman, Jr., was master, of cere­
monies. '
FINED ON THBEB COUNTfS 
A Westsldc Indian was fined a 
total of $35 and costs in city police; 
court Jan. 25 on three chorges un-'; 
dcr the- Indian A ct Peter Ban 
Pierre was fined $25 and< costs for 
being in possession of on intoxicant 
$5 and costs for boing intoxicated 
and a oddltlonol $5 for falling to 








KEEP UP TO DATE! USE OUR 
modem moving von service for 
shipments o r household goods, largo 
or small. Van leaving frequently 
for Vancouver, Kootenays. Alberta 
and Saskatchewon. Phone, write, 
wire D. Chapman Co, Ltd., Kel­
owna, B.C. Our phono la 208. 03-tfc
GREAT SCOTT Introduced from Ccrllflcnlo of Title In lieu
Scotland resists drought, Is a heavy i„gt certlflcatc. Any por-
cropper npd has excellent cooking having any Information with
and keeping qualities. Also for sale 
Foundation ”A” Netted Gem and 
Green Mountain. Wo have top qua­
lity seed and invite enquiries now 
for large or small quantities. Certi­
fied Potato Farms, P.O. Box 107, 
Solmon Arm, B.C.
47-lp; 48-3TP ni,ie.'
rc.’erence to such lost Certlflcalo of 
Title is requested to communlcnle 
with the undersigned.
DATED nt the I-and Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 20th day of December, one 
thousand nine hundred and forty-
HUNDREDS UPON HUNDREDS _________________
M-ic people consult (touricr Classifieds MAKE SURE OF GETTING the 
each Issue. Sell your "Don’t BEST , poultry Into your laying
n i  IC I MIPQQ 0 P R Q O N  A l Wants’ 'to "Do Wants.” Your homo 
B U b l N b b b  newspaper gets home. Rkk
THE INVISIBI.E MRNDKR-Pro- 
tect your goO<l clothes by having 
them Invisibly repaired- Consult 
Mrs. March nt "MandeU’s". 918 Ber- 
natd Avenue. ll-tfc
what toey want to buy and it goes 
to prove toat "one picture Is worth 
a thousand words.” It’a consistent 
Courier advertising thst pays. Try 
I t  Prove I t  BStfc
itouscs In 10.50 by ortlering 
People SEE SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White
your 
leg-
tinrnii. New Hampshlres, Leghorn 
Crosses and Barred Rock Croas 
Hampshlres. Write for descriptive 
Catalogue and price list. Sally 
Poultry Breeding Farm, Weslholme, nc. 43-tfc
C. F. MACLEAN, 
Registrar. 
50-lc
t r a d e  l ic e n c e
E. L. Backmnn, a Fuller Brush 
salesman, 979 Lawrence avenue, 
was granted a trade licence by City 
Council Monday night.
CALGARIAN 
GIVEN y e a r
A transient, who claimed Calgary 
ns his homo, Will spend tho next 
year nt Onknlla Prison Form after 
h'o appeared in city police court 
Jan. 31 on two charges of uttering 
forgrri cheques.
Acting Pollen Magistrate G. A; 
McKay sentenced Dougins L. Mc- 
Farlnno to one year on each of too 
two charges, terms to be concur­
rent. Tlie forged cheques were 
cashed nt n south Pendozl grocery 
store.
nN lim  'a f t e r  a c c id e n t
Sequel to n minor accident nt 
Sutherland and Richter on Jan. 16 
come in city police court Jon. 23 
when Carl A. Gabel was assessed 
$10  and costs for falling to give toe 
right of way to an approaching mo­
tor vehicle. Damage was slight,^
(From Pago 1; Col, 3) 
$4,418,84; 1946, $10,972,27; 1045 M.- 
805.01; 1044, $24,628.43; 1043, $10,- 
491.00.
City Hall Lream .
In a brief reply, Mayor W; B. 
Ilughcs-Gnmcs said It is his 
“dream" that too City HoU should 
be built this year. Ho expressed 
tho hope firemen would curtail 
their requests until tho city holl 
was built, ond promised that niter 
tho completion of Ihls Structure, 
consideration would bo given to 
providing n tiro alarm syiitcm’nnd 
other things desired by the fire do- 
pnrtmcnt.
Ho commended the firemen on 
their efficiency, and said the cltt- 
zens of Kelowna have a strong ad­
miration for tho fire fighters.
In conclusion, he said the city 
had not made any decision regard­
ing damages suffered by one of the 
meml>ers of the brlgode when* he 
struck a fire hydrant, Ho said tho
LEON AVENUE — KELOWNA
Have foF private sale this week the following 
furniture from several homes vyhich must be 
sold. There are some outstanding bargains in 
bedroom suites, cootc stoves, etc. Also the fol­
lowing items which include;
One 0x0 rug with green centre, blue border and floral de­
sign; two 0 x12 rugs—Very pretty ones ond reasonably priced; 2  
trilitcs; 1 Ipvely tyalnut magazine (able—3 tiers and racks; 1 
china cabinet; 1 maple bedroom suite; 2  outstanding bedroom 
suites—one with cedar chest; -
2 all-cnamcl Gurney ranges—nearly new; 1 oll-enaniel Faw­
cett range with colls and reservoir and Buitoble for family, homo 
or orchard—$100,0 0 ; 2  sawdust burping co6 k stoves—aU-Onamql; 
3 smaller cook stoves—very reasonable; 0 heaters loft—good va­
lue;'' ^
1 electric washing machine—very roasonoblo; 3 compact wal­
nut 4x0 bcds^omploto; 1 kitchen cabinet; 4 kitchen suites; se­
veral remnants of lino—6 x0 , 0 x12; several pairs of dressers and 
chests of drawers; 3 lots of dining room chairs—fine vhluo; 1 onk 
office desk—a good one; 1 electric stove;'4 chesterfield suites; 
1 wardrobe; 2  book cases, etc;, etc. „
Also we have for sale at a Home
1 electric refrlgcrator-*Lconard, 7 cubic feet; I clec- 
telct nutomotlc atovo—Moffat; 1 lovely piano—Helnzmon; 
1 poker table; 1 ’ fict accessories (or billiard table—cues, 
balls, etc,
Appointment can be made for any one to 
see these goods.
committee appointed to Investigate
fd I
to council, bu that when It
too accident, had not rcreporte baclt 
 did,
council will then teke action. 
Others who spoKe briefly wore
Remember we buy, sell on commission or auction 
anything you have. Don’t delay come and sec 
us—we always have something of intercut at
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Phone 921 and 700-X F, w. CROWE, p r o p r ie t o r ;
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Vernon Snipers Set Pace 
fn Hockey Scoring Race FOLLOWERS
FULL W 
FOR STD
(.END PACKERS UNAFRAID OF BIG TEST; 
m  LAFACE, MIDDLBrON TO MBS TRIP H ith er and Y o nMiss Mabel Hraderson; of West 
Suxmnerland. was a  recent visitor 




' Don Jakes, fleet right-winger on 
the Vernon Canadians’ top-flight 
string, has taken over the Mainline-
assists. most of, which have been 
g a in ^  during the past two or three 
weeks. Jakes last week was out in 
front of Nanaimo’s >ccntre flash, 
Dick Warwick, by one point War- 
wick however still leads * the a^ist 
race with 29, two betterthan  Jakes. 
In . the goal-getting division.
Oliver Bringing Band
Cagefest Friday;
Here for Hockey Saturday
“ One Up and foiu: to go!” ,
.So the Packers are chanting alter the stepped into a five-game test 
iu seven days with a whomping win at Vernon ^
Game number two comes off here tonight agaimt 1m  Kamloop.s Initiation banouet last
for Elks, starting at 850, Coach Ken S le w ^  whojame^ week. Mr., and Mrs. Clair,Greeley,
In  town for the Kiwanis installa-
Elliis Lodge.
P o n rirtn n  Vemon Tuesday a 'le r a lengthy absence, will be out again tonight, re ­
placing the injured Jim Middleton. ■ . \
' Midi.aeton, ;Victlm Of skate cuts on the face here .(.gatot the Elks a ............................
week ago, now is not expected to be ready for action until next week. spending the week-end in  Vic-
Stewart Confident toria, Mr. R. H. Wilson re tu rn ^
F eg ^a r netminder A1 Laface also is expected to, be out of action lor this week.  ̂ ^
a few inore days. Spare goaler Bob Taylor will play tonight and make - - .
the trek  with the Packers to the coast for, games at K errisd^e Friday
and Nanaimo Saturda-. ^ i
Packers leave tomorrow morning by bus and the Hope-Princeton
Highlighting the regular bi­
monthly meeting of the Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge Wednesday of last 
week, was the presentaUon of the 
Rebekah jewel to retiring Past 
Noble Grand, Mrs. C. R. Downing.
of Okanagan, Wash, were guests of The presentation was made by Mrs.
Sports fans following, Kelowna 
Senior High School' activities will 
—  j  have a full week-end card to keep
Jakes' pivot, John Loudon, still is occupied,
tops with 26, one better thM  the o livet girls and boys tangle with
25 rung up by Kerridsales BODby ipj jgggue ____
^  BUI, B-yeluk o< Vhê  “  ™  .heir
are running neck- gghool band. com. prospects? Not the Packers, according to
long as the boys keep going the wpy they have^ l^  lots
Mr. Gerald Lennie is visiting in 
Vancouver at the present, attend­
ing the funeral of his father.
M
Kamloops E to   bringing their sc l , '
and-neck for third spot, both with majorette.
!4 points. ♦ho On Saturday, the KHS hockey
Frank Hoskms stiU is pacing the ^  jinalists in the B.C. cham- 
Packers, now with p  go^s and 19 pjonship last year, will have . a 
assists for 41 chance to get in trim fbr this year’s
enougn to hold fifth spot in me against Rpnticton. Game time
• . • _*. • is  7 DJDtL
Bud Gourlie, in his worrt jq their only other previous en-
slump in years, is counter this year, KHS tied Kam-
line, holding down the thirteeitt^ loops, the B.C. champs, 8 -all.
of back-checking, we shouldn’t  lose many more gamesj" he said.
sjxjt, but getting rushed by team 
mate Norm Khippleberg, now m 
the number 14 slot.  ̂ '
■;'r 'LsrfacO';Stiii''Be!d''::^^
• But in the goaliTbiockihg division, 
Packefs’ A1 Laface is still supreirie. 






New Company Takes O ver 
Rutland Co-op. Assets
Mrs. Harry White, of West Van­
couver, is holidaying in this city. 
Mrs. White was accompanied by 
her small son who is ill with 
asthma.
Dr. and Mrs. Stan Underhill en-
C. L. Granger on behalf of the 
Lodge.
Plans' were , then laid to hold the 
degree a t the next meeting sched­
uled for Wednesday, Februaty 8 . 
The degree was postponed last 
week due tb the absence of two 
more of the team members due to 
illness.
Attendance at last week’s meet 
ing .was generally small due to sub 
zero temperatures. Noble Grand 
Mrs. F. Berchtold was hi: charge of 
the meeting while Past Noble Grand 
Mrs. F. Tutt was a t the piano in 
the absence of Mrs. Fred Lewis. 
Mrs. L. Schell pinch-hit : a t the
MOVE W IX IA BD  BOOM .
Request from T. E. Marshall to 
move bilUard room equipment from 
the present premises at 1586 Water 
street to the New Moon Cafe on 
Bernard avenue, was received by 
City Council Monday n ig h t Ib e  
m atter was referred jo the licence 
inspector.
- Germany is making child-size 
automobiles and miniature type­
writers.
I Was Nearl) Crazy 
With Fiery Itch-
imui I dUcoveml Dr. D. D.O IMI -  O. D D. rr**fluiw lAorMpopulM. thl» pur», soollof. ll<«uM «n̂ }f«UoB . 
ummU pmc* *nd comfort troro «n»»l 'couMMi bToCBrnn*. plmplu,
^ tpoi and oUm 
. nnt>ppUe«l I. Itch ormoM 
,1 ' n«*atpUoa
tertained at dinner before the piano during degree work for Mirs, 
hockey game last Thursday evening - ’i
in honor of the former’s birthday.
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no Ion- 
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
HOCMir lEAGUES
race, according to the latest statis­
tics given out by league scorer 
Harold King here.
Combining 21 goals with his 27
MNINim
games. Mike Rivers of Nanaimo ac­
tually has a better average but has 
appeared in only three contests.
Bob Taylor, Kelowna spare net- 
minder, with a  great performance 
last week during Laface’s injury- 
caused absence, cut his goals-against 
mark from 7.00 to 5.00 (for 
games).
Following are the statistics, in­
cluding games up to January 26 
only: (Since that time games^have .




Goal scorers: (Firemen) Waness 
(2), Sullivan. (Rutland) Amott, 
McGavin’s 6 , Rpwing Club 1. 
Goal scorers: (McGavin’s) New- 
two ton (3), Schaefer (3). (Rowing 
dull)'A rrance.
RUTLAND—About 100 share­
holders of the Rutland Co-opera­
tive Society were on hand for the 
special general meeting last Tues­
day evening in the hall tO' consider 
the extraordinary resolution - ̂ pip- 
viding for sale of the society’s as
te r  the meeting passed the resolu­
tion, arrangements were made for 
shareholders with $50 or more in 
certificates of indebtedness to sign 
a form waiving claims under the 
terms of the Bulk Sales A ct D. C. 
Fillmore, legal advisor for the com-
ST. FRANCIS 
HOTEL
• 311 Seymour 'St. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Under new management
Opposite G.P.R. : depot and 
docks. In the heart of the shop­
ping district
H. LIVINGSTON, Manager 
H . W. KETCHESON, Proprietor.
46-50,54,58c






an ^  featuring
THE LESLIE 
BELL SINGERS
Under the direction 
of
DR. ISSU ER . BELL






Jakes, Vemon ................ 21 ■
Warwick, Nanaimo .......... 18
Loudon, Vernon ..............26
B. Hryciuk, Kamloops .. 23
Hoskins, Kelowna ............ 22
Davison, Vemon .......... -. 21
Mills, Kamloops .............. 20
Campbell, Kamloops ..;... 17 
Schmied, Kerrisdale 25
Horbe, Kerrisdale ...........19
Ursaki. Kamloops ........   14
•Gourdeau, Nanaimft ......- 17
Gourlie, Kelowna ............ 13
Rittinger, Kerrisdale .... 17 
Knippleberg, Kelowna ..16 
Kobuisen, Vernon 16
Hanson, Kelowna 18 12 30
Semenchuk, Kelowna :... 15 15 30
Stecyk, Vernon .„.............15 15 30





P  W L T  F A Pts 
1 ,1 48 21 17
1 3 391813
2 2 36 20 12
1 35-31 11
2 31 32 10 
1 25 48 3 
0 17 60 0
A Pts
Kelowna representation in the 
Okanagan Valley Ski champion­
ships at Penticton this week-end is 
expected to be heavy, with as many 
as 20 or more members of Kel­
owna Ski Club taking part.
It; is difficult to get an accurate 
count at'this point as many are be­
lieved sending in their entries di­
rect. But some of the locals who 
Will be going down Sunday morn­
ing are: Ralph dePfyffer, Johnny 
McAllister, Dick Stewart, Dune 
Whillis;; Janet, Cecile and Jimmy 
Scantland,
: Foilr RUtlanders after the cross­
country honors—will head south 
Saturday, 'they are Don Mugford, 
Everett Lind, lRa]iph Oslund and 
Bud-Williams.
To reach the Elkhorn Ski Bowl, 
site • of championships, skiers 
should follow the signs out from 
Penticton, past Dog lake and along 
• the Hope-Prlnceton Highway to the 
1 Twin Lakes dude ranch * turnoff. 
Road to the bowl from the highway 
is reported in good condition.
... 10
Black Bombers 9 
A.Pts. Rutland i........... 9
27 48  McGavin’s 10
29 47 Firemen 10
18 44 Mill - .............  ®
21 44 Rowing Club 9
19 41 Leaders .
19 40 . G
20 40. Sullivan, Firemen ... ....... 15i
21 38 Newton, McGavin’s ........ 10
12 37 Morio Koga, Rutland ........ 10
18 37 G, Garrow, Stamps .j.......10
23 37 Dryborough, Stamps ........ 9
18 35 Eiflon, Stamps ...... 5
21 34 Bakowy, Bombers ........... 6
16 33; Garrow, Mill ................ 9 2 11;
17 33 • Johnston, Bombers 9 2 11
15 31: Mits Koga, Rutland .;...  7 4 11
 Games; this Sunday: Mill vs. Fire- 
 men, 10 a.m.; Bombers vs. McGav- 
1   Jo’s, 2:30 p.m.; Rutland vs. Rowing 
3  Club, 3:40 p.m.
BANTAM LEAGUE 
Saturday
Bruins 2, Hawks 1. ;
G o^l scorers: (B ru in s) ' Campbell,; 
Ferguson. (Hawks) Wayne fficks. 
Ganadiens 3, Rangers 0.
Goal scorers: Dowle, Lingori L u k -, 
nowsky. Shutout; Swordy.
Wings 3, Maple Leafs 1;
Goal scorers: (Wings)'




Red Wings •.................  9 1 1 1?
Bruins ....................  8  2 1 17
Black Hawks .............  6  4 1 13
llfaple L eafs................. 3 5 3 9
Ganadiens .................... 2 8  1 S;
Rangers ......•>...............  1 9 1 3
Next games Saturday: Wings vs. 
Canadians; 8:30 a.m.; Rangers vs. 
Bruin’s; 9:30 a.m.; Hawks vs. Leafs/ 
10:30 a.m.
sets to the newly formed Rutland pany explained the reasons for re-
SawmillsLtd. -t... ....................... „
Proceedings were remarkably 
snappy under the chairmanship of 
E. Mugford, president and manag­
ing director, and the resolution was 
passed without a dissenting vote,; 
after very brief discussion. 'F 
Thorneloe^ ■ Jr., of East Kelowna 
' moved the adoption of the resolu­
tion, and Charles Buckland; second­
ed it. James Brydon spoke briefly 
on behalf of the new company. Af-
qulring the signatures ■ in a brief 
speech. - The ex trao rtoary  resolu­
tion empowers the directors of -the 
society to  negotiate the side, on the, 
basis 'o f  present certificate holders 
receiving dollar for doUar in class 
B shares of the new; company. Class 
A  shares are to be issued to the 
subscril^rs p t , $50,000 in - the new 
company, - about 51% n f ;_which»is 
being put up by five packing hous­
es in the district.
Included among those staying at 
Ellis Lodge during the past week 
are C. H. Hoffman, D. McDonald, J. 
•Weller, A. J. Blair and son, J. C. 
Stainton and P. J. Millward, of 
Kamloops; W, J. Muir, Princeton; 
J. R. Todd, Seattle. Wash.; John 
Myren, Ogema, Sask.; B. I. Hove, 
Penticton; B. F. Carter, W, Huston, 
Ted Witiiams, Fred Johnston, T. 
Grieve, A. W. Ledditt and-J. P. 
Wadge, all of Vancouver;. C. W. 
Young and L. L." Scott, Vernon;. ,C. 
C. Mills, Oshawa, Ohti'.-and C. J. 
MacGregor,. Calgary, Alta.
AS YOU LIKE IT
-The Yuletide over. New Years 
come and gone, everyone is settling 
down to th e :; general routine of 
everyday life-r-humdrum or other­
wise as we prefer to make i t —Car­
rot River (Sask.) Observer.
Lewis.
Social to Fqllow
Next regular bi-monthly meeting 
of the Rebekah Ladge wUl be held 
a t the Orange Hall on Wednesday ; 
evening, February 8 , a t 7 o’clock. 
Following, the degree a social hour 
will be held at 9 o’clock to enter­
tain members of the Orchard< City 
Oddfellows Lodge No. 59.
T h e  members of the Oddfellows 
Lodge are invited to meet at the 
home of Mr. F. Berchtold, Bernard 
Avenue, a t 8:30 p.m.V from there 
proceeding to the hall.
All visiting Rebekahs are wel­
come to attend the meeting and the 
social hour.
After 10-years’ ban, licenses may 
be granted Canadians to export sur­
plus pork.
Circular building, with suites 
that spiral, and utilities installed in 
the shaft, is new building trend. ;
NOTICE
Effective, January 30. 1950. the
Formerly o ^ ra ted  by Mrs. B. 
Kostash will be operated b y -
Mr. PETE SELZLER







The town of The Pas has moved 
ahead. more noticeably and more 
solidly than in any other jpost-war 
year. ' Perhaps one of the ihost ob­
vious acquisitions of 1949 Is the 
road link to Flin Flon.—The Pas 
(Mon.) Northern Mail.
V ■ P
iM MAGIC CHICKEN TURNOVERS
OomUiM and chill I H  c- fln»}y-dl^ cooM  
chicken, I f  0 . medium-thick white iauoo. Miz 
end eifl into bowl, 2  c. onoe^dfl^ poetry flour 
(or IW 0 . onoe-eifted herd-wheat flour), 8  tep, \
a  Bakina Powder, top. salt, 1 the. granu- ufar. Cut In finely. 8  the. ahortenlw. Mia I  baaten egg and >1 c. milk, ;Mako a awlUn 
Ingredienta, pour In liquid and mia Hgbtly with a 
fbrk. Roll dough out to thlckneiM; cut Into 4" 
aquueo. Place about2 tba. chicken mialure on oach 
■quere, near comer; Fold dough over diagonally, 
making trlanglca. Seal edgea by prceelng with 
fork tinea; prick tope. Bake on ^ e e d  P*n In 




WINFIELD---The funeral of Nath­
an Miller, aged 81, who passed 
away in the Kelowna hospital early 
Sunday morning^ Jan.' 22, after a 
lingering illness, wa's held from the 
Kelowna Funeral Parlors on Thurs­
day, Jan. 26, with Rev. S. Crysdale 
and Rev. J. A. Petrie officiating. In- 
'terment followed in the Kelowpa 
cemetery.
The late Nathan Miller was born 
in Ohio, U.S.A., and came to Can­
ada 37 •years ago and settled in the. 
Peace River district of Alberta, 
corning' to Winfield 23 years ago.
He leaves td mourn his loss be­
sides his wife, fbur daughters ■ Mrs. 
Bert Cooper (Muriel) of ; Fruitvale, 
B.C.: Mrs. Ernest Coopeif (Grace)' 
of Grand Forks, B.C.; Mrs- ’Chos. , 
Hall (Irene) and Mrs. C. Jones 
(Doris) of Winfield; seven sons, 
Harold and Albert; of Vancouver; 
Kermit of Vancouver Island; Ray­
mond of Edmonton add Dona, Frank 
and Robert, of Winfield; 'O ne son 
Hugh'died in iigi8 iand another son, 
Verne was killed in action overseas 
in 1044.
A brother James and two sisters 
Anna 'Miller and Mrs. Street live 
in! Iowa, U.S.A. iThoro are 26 
grandchildren and six great grand- 
chlldrciz ' Pallbearers were; S. Tyn­
dall. A. Phillips, C. Gunn, P. Hall, 
O, W, Edmunds, and S. C. Jones.
RUTLAND PLANS 
GALA SPORTS 
DAY ON m V  1
ruZ
V
A 0 « '
!»'' V i
v v to
' RUTLAND—At a well attended 
meeting In the Rutland Community 
Hall last Monday, Paul Scdlnck 
was rc-cicctcd chairman of the 
committee to handle the annual 
Rutland sports day,
Various sub-committee chairmen 
were appointed, and plans were* 
made for a bigger and better day 
this coming July 1. Plans were 
made for a big baseball tournament, 
a "Queen*' contest, and a parade. 
The following were appointed ns 
conveners of the various commit­
ters: parade, Larry Preston; re- 
freshment booths, Women’s Insti­
tute; raffle, Clarence McLeod; ad­
vertising, and bAscbnIl tournament, 
Art Gray; aquatic sports, Clavido 
nissell; field ond track, Jim Clarkc; 
dance, B, Hcltzmnn; softball, O, 
Mnrtson; midway, "Scotty" Angus.
In connection with Iho raffle, U 
was decided to have o number of 
prizes, totalling $1,000 In value, in- 
stead of a drawing for a car ns had 
lieenuione last year.
: Bakeasy, 1 lb. carton
Lux Flakes New Giant pkg.
Macaroni Catelli, 5 1b. box
-aft’
iW Graham W a f e r s 250
Taste Tells, 





2 0 oz. 2 t i n s  33c
.'K(< '
P ^ U T  b u t t e r  ,  , r
.H aifaisIv dfi imt i»an
Highway .





Aylmer, 20 oz; cans ”  f®>‘
W E IN ^" BEANS
Bums, 15 oz.'can ........................
n |7 / i Q  Brentwood, . . O 
r u f t i j  Sieve 5. 15 oz. .. «
SAUERKRAUT 
TOJ^ATpES
Glen Valley, 20 (». tins
Twinkle, 3%  oz. pkgs........
HONEY 7,1.
ALL BRAN
Kellogg's, 16 oz. pkg...............






Beverly, 48 oz. can 
Swifts
12 OZ. can ..................
PRUNES Sun Sweet Med.
PREM
2  lb. carton
Seedless, O 
: Austral’n  “ lbs.
2 ,.r 27c
r  qc-
Margene, 16 oz. pkgs.........  •• >bs.
COHAGE CHEESE jOc
J lb. •carton ........ ........... .............
RAISINS
r * U l i  17C li Ciolden Loaf
1 lb. carton ....
SA lib DRESSING
Miracle Whip, 32’oz. Jar .........
SOAP Sunligbjt .... 2 for
PaciBc or Carnation ' '  i




20  oz. *1 A a  4B oz, 2 0 c
can can
■ I J I o ?'l '
Polly Ann
15 oz. wrapped ^  
Brown or whjte .... .,




71 other big pflzes
en try  blanks o i s to re
KITCHEN CRAFT 
FLOUR
S  lb, saok 
4 ^ 9  lb. sack 



















Peef, Blue Brand :....... ; ib .c lU i/
BLADE ROAST
Beef, Blue B ran d ............  .,
ROUND-BONE
Roast Beef, Blue Brand
CHICKENS













SOME w e e d in g  n e e d e d
It is much easier to provide than 
to deprive. In Elmira very little 
is let! undone . . . to provide the 
young people with every outlct'and 
facility for their pleasure and pas­
time but It seems little or no elfoi t 
is modh to straighten out some con- 
ditlotjs oqr town could well do 
without.
Texas Pinks .. ........ £ ,  lbs.
Mexican, Sweet 
and Juicy ......... lbs.
^ C e l e y y California, Ib.




SPINACH '""' " “
New, solid 







ONIONS Cooking 4 lbs.
POTATOES rV ." ’” 3k





2 IH 33c 







Py-ires effective February 3rd to 6tli
CANADA 8 AFEVVAY LIMITEDWe reserve Die right to limit quantities
THUBSDAT, FEBRUARY 2, 19S0
EAST KELOWNA 
PTA W n i HELP 
AMBULANCE FUND
EAST KELOWNA—The Parent- 
Teachers’ Association, held its first 
meeting of the year in the school, 
with the president in the chair. 
Minutes of the previous meeting 
were read, and the treasurer gavo 
the  financial,report
R. Pettybridge presented the fin­
ancial statement of the leathercraft 
classes, which are sponsored by the
■ P/TJL, '■ ■ ■ ■
S . A. Wldmeyer expressed the
THB COURIER
sympathy of all members to the 
president; in  his recent bereave^ 
meat.
E. F. Hewlett spoke on the Kel­
owna and district ambulance, asking 
the members for their support Al­
te r a short discussion, the sum of 
$ 1 0  was voted.
' IM bute was paid R. A. Widmeyer 
and his helpers for the work done 
in the scbools. A new playing 
ground has been arranged and the 
fence is now complete.
W. Ratzlaff, school pfincipal, 
spoke on the need of curtains for 
his room.
Refreshments were then served 
by the ladies. ^
BUSINESS AND n i D i i r T n D Y  
PROFESSIONAL U




C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Ofcanag^




Phones 838 & 839 




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St, Phone 208 
Res.: 958-R and 247-R
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. l Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457 
Casorso Block : ^
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.









312 Bernard Avenue 
i Kelowna, b(c .
ARCHITECT
ROOFING
IAIN R. MORRISON, MJIAJ.C. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE 
c/o ERNEST O, WOOD. B.C.L.S. 
> 267 Bernard Ave.
; Kelowna Telephone 746
Your assurance of a reliable 
' roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implement!
Lawrence Ave. Phone 255
SIGNS
BEAUTY SALONS
SIGNS AND ART WORK 
Phone 543 or 1019 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
★  ★
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 










O.CJU. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St, Phone 107




SXHIGING OVER ITS BANKS in the Wake of ed to rescue maroondd families from flood waters 
heavy rain and high temperature, twisting Chippewa that reached a depth of four feet. Stranded car shows 
creek at North Bay, Ont, marooned at least 32 people depth-creek attained. 
overnight. Firemen, police and city employees work-
Kelowna in Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
, ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, February 3, 1949 ,
T h e , Okanagan, as well as the 
rest of British Columbia, entered 
its sixty-fourth day of the unbroken 
cold spell today with no immediate 
let-up in sight. Oldtimers in Kel­
owna say it is the longest prolonged 
cold snap they recall for this part 
of B.C. The Kelowna-Westbank 
ferry is finding it increasingly dif­
ficult to maintain a 45-minute 
schedule through the 200-foot wide 
channel filled with big blocks of: 
ice, varying in thickness up to five 
inches. |•• . A. ■
George Dunn has stepped down 
from his post as city clerk after 41 
years of service.
CHARM BEAUTY &  CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supporte
Private fitting rooms 
G raduate'Fitter
A 'fu ll line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. Phone 642
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS 
Civil and Mining Engineers 
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA





The salary dispute between the 
school board and the teachers will 
go to arbitration.
Tardiness and absenteeism is 
“worse in the,^city schools than in 
any other school in the district,” 
said Trustee G. C. Hume 'a t  the 
regular meeting of trustees of Kel­
owna School District 23.
Jimmy Lowe scored three goals 
to lead the Kelowna Packers to a 
5-3 victory over Vernon Canadians 
in a Mainline-Okanagan senior B
hockey fixture at Vernon.
 ̂ :...........
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 1, 1940 '
A bylaw to raise $85,000 for the 
construction of sewage disposal in 
the city will be presented to Kel­
owna ratepayers as soon as pos­
sible, City Council, has decided.
Preliminary hearing in the fruit 
combine case, in , which four Indi- 
- viduals and eight companies are ac­
cused of having operated a com­
bine contrary to the Combines Act, 
is in its fourth day here.
Dr. J. M. Hershey, serving the 
district for several months as medi­
cal health officer, now has been 
officially appointed M.H.O. for the 





Phono 746 , 267 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna
UPHOLSTERING
Interior Blue Print and
Drafting - Kelowna, B.C.
Blueprinting — liraoing 
Copying
Arohitcotural Plans m d  
Drawings
Stock House Fiona
Phono 1315 267 Bernard
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
246 Lawrence Ave, 
((Upstairs)
. Custom Upholstering 
Repairs Recovering




R. K  GRAY,
CIIIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
, 14W Water Street 
over C.N:R., Telegraph Office 




Sales, Service and Supplies
L. M. FMNTOFT 
Phono No. 1265-Rl
Recent test construction of two 
houses In Vancouver has proved 
th a t savings up to IQ.Q’fo can be 
made by building homes with 
solid cedar. The 12-pagc illus­
tra ted  booklet offered below 
tells the  complete story.
Sim ilar savings can bo made by 
using solid cedar for farm  build­
ings. A nd solid cedar offers the 
additional advantages of extreme 
durability, high insulation value 
and sim plified construction 
methods.
Plans and^Job sheets for animol 
shelters, grnncrlcs, implement 
sheds, silos ond many other 
types of form out-buildings ore 




Willits Block Phono 89
DK,
J. W. N. SHEPHERD
/Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phono 223
IVndoit' and Ijiwrcnce Avo.
Dr, F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
1470 W ater St.
PHONE SOS
NEW STAMP WILL 
BEAR ALTA. OIL 
DEVELOPMENT
Postmaster Bcncra! G. Edouard 
Rlufret nnnounce.s that on March 1 
a nowly designed 50-ccnl poplngo 
stamp will bo issued to replnco the 
current design of this denomination.
The new issuo postage stamp dls. 
plays n scene that typifies nc(lvltles 
In the oil fields of Alberta. Tim 
advances pinde in the discovery 
and development of natural pH Is 
recognized as one of the most slg-. 
nlficanl post-war contributions to 
Cnnoda’s economy. Tl>« nevv 
stamp wlU iMj the same size as the 
cum 'nt 60-cent postage stamp, ap­
proximately Ij-V’x r ,  and will be 
green In color.
First day covers of this n«‘w Issue 
win Iws handled only by the post 
office at Ottawa, and will bo des­
patched on the date of Issue, March 
I. In view of the high value of the 
now I.SSUO stamp no cover service 
charge must be paid in order to 
have covers serviced by the depart­
ment.
SiNl>
f 0 t t
m i
eoP¥
T o m i
Hon. G. M. Weir, provincial edu­
cation minister, on Jan. 25, official­
ly opened the new high school ad­
dition which now provides a com­
plete junior-senior high school un­
der one roof.
A Kelowna Ski Club meet orig­
inally set for Jan. 30 has been,post­
poned to Feb. 25 due to lack of 
snow at the present time.
Two hundred and fifty Kelowna 
and District Scots and their friends 
gathered in the Oddfellows Hall on 
Thursday for their annual happy 
gathering to pay tribute' to the 
memory of their Immortal bard, 
Robbie Burns.
For the thirteenth consecutive' 
year shuttle starts from all parts of 
the province will converge on Kel­
owna for the Central B.C. Badmin­
ton Championships. Dates this 
year are Feb. 22-24.
Mrs. D. Gcllatly, Courier corre­
spondent in Westbank, has been 
awarded second prize in a Domin­
ion-wide writing contest.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 30, 1930 , ,
The last meeting of the City 
Council of 1020 and the first meet­
ing of the 1030 council were held in 
consecutive order on Thursday 
morning.
'rhe Independent Fruit Growers 
Association has gone on record ns 
opposing cstnblinhmont of n central 
selling agency for the purpose of 
' handling the province's fruit nrd 
vegetables.
The Kelowna-Westbank ferry 
was forced to suspend service last 
\ycck due to the damaging effect of 
ice bn tho Wooden hull. C.P.R. tugs 
are mnlntnlnlng trnna-lnko service.
Curlers have boon enjoying 
themselves to the full since the cold 
weather set in,
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thunulay, February 6 , 1020 
E. R. Bailey was re-oiccted presi­
dent of the Agricultural and Trades 
Association^ with L. Dilworth vice- 
president and H. G. M. Wilson a s : 
secretary-treasurer. A balance of 
$524 is on hand against $273 a year 
ago.
W; Price was named president of 
the district organization of the Un­
ited Farmers of B.C., formed at a . 
meeting in Kelowna of the Rutland, 
Glenmore, Kelowna, Woods Lake 
and Ellison locals.
At the provincial seed show in 
Kamloops, exhibitors from • Kel­
owna were ' awarded prize money 
totalling $145 . out of the grand to­
tal of ^58  offered.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 27, 1910 " '
Work has started on .the new 
school building and will be carried 
on as long as the mild weather per­
mits.
A  com et was observed between 
5>and 6  p.m. yesterday above the 
southwest horizon.
• » , •
Daily attendance for treatment at 
the Kelowna- hospital in 1909 num­
bered 2,460 and a total of 159 
patients were treated at a per cap­
ita cost of $2.56 a day.
Directors of the Kelowna hospital 
are: T. W. Stirling, W. C. Cameron; - 
H. J; Hewetson, P. DuMoulin, F. M. 
Buckiahd, T. G. Speer, j: F. Burne, 
A. S. Cox, M. Hereon, T. Lawson, 
C. Martin. IX W. Sutherland, E. 
Weddell, J. E. Reekie and C. G. 
Clement. Mr. Cameron was chosen 
president and Mr. Buckland vice- 
president. :
S. T. Elliott’s rink won the Okan­
agan Cup at the annual bonspiel of 
the Okanagan Curling Association 
at Vernon. The: rink was composed 
of J.'fe. Knowles, H. Johnston, C. 
Harvey and Mr. Elliott.
A r e  Y o u





PENTICTON—Nell D. McKcrra- 
chcr has again been chosen as man­
ager of the Peach Festival.
It marlts the third year Mr. Mc- 
Kcrrachcr has managed the city’s 
big summer show.
Directors also announced that no 
appointment of a treasurer has yet 
been made and th a t, Mr. McKcr- 
rachcr will have charge of finances 
until one is appointed.
Prize money for the two-day ro­
deo was set at $2,200 plus entry fees.
Last year's four-day show called 
for total prize money in excess of 
J6 ,000 .
Directors also accepted "with 
much regret" the resignation from 
among their numbers of Harold 
House, manogcr of tho Hudson’s 
Boy store hero for three years, who 
hos been transferred to Nelson, 
Hope is expressed that plans may 
shortly bo' completed by those or­
ganizations sponsoring queen can­
didates this year,
Particular interest, the directors 
state. Is attaciicd to tho decision 
of tho fruit industry which is now 
dealing with the question of spon­
soring a candidate. ,
NEW BINGO PRIZE
A novel twist is being given to, 
the regular bingo game by tho local 
Lions club . . . All prizes will bo 
portions of a prize dual-purpose 
shorthorn beef . . . niio; animal, 
weighing 400 pounds dressed, will 
bo butchered into 21 prizes,—La- 
chute (Quo.), WatcHman.
i B,C. COAST WOODS ^
837 W. Hotllngt SI., Vancouvtr, B.C. 
n*a*« ••nd m* your Iroo booMol 
and woA ihtolt at lltUd balowi
Noma 
Ad^ratt . 
i City — -„Pro».




JV a n I
lhalibut liver
OIL
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K«.«»*. Itiwii e.imil. toetules SAW ltrM U.ii.1 aa ll. .1 Vlunifa “A”.
The W ^ s t i i n g h o u s e
ItSS lltMl ®** 
tw is ts  ,
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Cushioned Action
W A S H E R
Only in  a W estinghouse 
Washer will you find the : 
 ̂ exclusive Cushioned Action - 
Gyrator which gets out the 
most stubborn dirt without - 
wear on clothes . .  > PLUS 
all the other modern advan-; 




^ A ^ s t i i ^ o u s e
- TRUE-TEMP
REFRIGERATOR
CUTS FOOD COSTS 4-WAYS
i Je l u x  m o d e l
7 cubic f e e t ........ $ 3 2 9 -0 0 SUPER DELUXE 7 cubic fe e t ............. $ 3 6 9 -0 0
.. 'i
^ f o ^ ^ / r n ' i ^ a W e s t i n d i o u s e
PERSONALITY
^i4e JUiMla Qiant VtUite!
1 C/omes in a wide raiif^e of jewel-like plastic 
colors.
2. — llaiij^ it up, stand it up, lay it Hat—the most
completely adaptable radio on the market,
3. —Unhelievahle tonal clarity,’ A Irihute to ’
, scientinc radio enji^inecring. ' ,
-1.—C’ompact, .easy to move from room to room.
ONLY
REMEMBER!—We meet any competitive price on all merchan­
dise we sell. Be thrifty! Buy at Bennett’s in fifty.
i
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD,
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
Phone 1 26.5-269 nernard Ave. 100% Valley Owned
' . ...- '..... ... -----------------------------------------------— .....
r V f ot’
CANAOIilN’S BIETODAY newspaper to serve Its commmity. 
We were somewhat remiss last -C arle ton  Place (O nt) Canadian, 
week in not taking due notice o ^  
i  birtbdar w e had ourselves.^ On 
Jan. 1. 1950, The Carleton Place
PAGE TEN____________ _
THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2. IMI
Humanity's inherent compassion 
is shown in its provision for at le « t
A f t e r n o o n  T e a s  m a k e  








codraded to Mr. and Mrs. S. Toijl 
on the birth of a  son, Jan. 18, in 
Kelowna hospital.
♦ • •
Winfield residents regret to hear 
of the passing of Gene Colborne. in 
Kelowna hospital on Fridajr, Jan. 
27. The sympathy of the commun* 
ity goes out to the relatives.
A small house belonging to W„ 
Ritt was destroyed by fire last 
•week. Most of the contents were 
saved. ■ ‘ ■ ■
The home of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. 
Cook was also destroyed by fire on 
Sunday afternoon, and was prac­
tically a: total loss. ■;
' Mr. and Mrs. RISrt Cooper, of
Fruitvale, B.C., who attended the Mrs. H. Scarrow was taken sud-
funeral of the 1* ^  N a t l ^  Mifiw. ju  Sunday, and is now a 
spent a few days with relatives be- ^  , \  .. ,
fore returning home.______________pattent in  Kelowna hospitaL
overnight relief
would be made to . add any names 
of new property owners.
The committee plans to circular­
ize all landowners with details of 
the proposed vfilage set-up, and a 
map sho'wing boundaries. _In th e , 
meantime, large maps showmg .the 
area are to be seen in the offices 
of the BM.IJD., and A. W. Gray. 
Copies of the voters list m ayibe 
seen at several of the local stores.
CoM and La Grippe broken 
overoiglht'^wldln yon sleep! 
A long V ecoen U ed  co ld  
remedy of oxceplionil merit, 
Reid’s CRIP FIX capsules are; 
available at a ll drug stores 
and counters.
I BRITISH WRENS, A T m ro iN G  a coinmu:dca- tion course at the naval air agnaLschwl, at Colent, 
Eng., were taken for a flight from Hamble Airfield to
give them an insight to the opposite end o* 
communication telegraphist jobs. Here the Wrens are 
“briefed” by an instructor before the flight, v
V'"' " M-l
iquorei (3 ’ 0/  __
w „ ,
Wat. SrjV „ swun la
Y o u  C A N ' T  ma k e  smoother, creamier 
fudge—-no matter what you 
use! Thanks to Gunation, 
this recipe requires next to 
no beating—is the easier 
way to msie luscious, melt- 
in-your-mouth fudge.
Good country milk with 
part of the water removed 
—that’s Carnation Evapo- 
ra t^  Milk. it is
heavy enough to whip, so
you can use it instead of
cream in cooking, ^ îxed 
half and half with water, 
Carnation gives the con­
sistency and food values of 
good whole milk, for every 
whole milk purpose. Try 




No Cover̂ e For 3 0  Pays “ S '* *  
If Hospital Premium Late qjj feB. 2 2
rnmmrnm-* .. ' , _■____ _ i ■
Begiiming March 1 there will be 
a “waiting period” of one month 
for those who are behind in pay­
ment of their hospital insuraiice 
premiums. This has been explained 
in a statement from toe Hon. 
George S. Pearson, minister of 
health' and welfare.
The hospital insurance plan oper­
ates on the prepayment principle.
waiting period, if their application 
is made within 30 days of the date 
that they were previously covered, 
benefits will be available and prem­
iums collectable from the first of 
the month following the date that 
they were no longer exempt.
If, however, the registrant wishes 
to have immediate coverage, they 
•may he obtained by payment of
There are two hospital insurance-premiums from the first of the> V _ Ata . ’ aa i.V_ _ _̂a ̂ aa,a«a4« Am . AM/) -periods. May 31 is the final date 
for payment of the second half- 
yearly instalment for coverage from 
July 1 to December 31, while the 
first half-annual instalment has to 
be paid by November 30 to cover 
persons from January 1 to June 30. 
Payment by these two dates insures 
continuous coverage throughout the 
year. However, if late payment is 
made there will be a gap . pE one 
month in protection after the prem­
ium has been paid. 7
This new regulation means that 
after March 1 persons who have 
pot paid their first half-annual 
premium which was due November 
30  last will not be eligible for bene­
fits until a month after the overdue 
payment.has been. made.
.Exempt People
Persons who are exempt from the
Rutland Board of T r a d e  
Names Committee Heads for 
Voting
'RUTLAND—The first meeting of 
the sub-committee of the Board of 
Trade in charge of the village pleb­
iscite was held Wednesday evening 
of last ■week. Thomas Angus was 
chosen chairman, R. C. Lucas acted 
as secretary, and A. W. Gray w as, 
made convenor of the publicity 
committee. . •
Thomas Angus was chosen chair­
man, R. C. Lucas acted as secretary, 
and A. W. Gray was made conven­
or of the publicity committee.
Plans were made to enlarge the 
. committee to include a. representa­
tive from every road in the propos­
ed village area. The date of Wed-
month in which the exemption end­
ed. Persons who do not make ap­
plication for coverage withip 30 
days of the expiry dateuf their ex­
emption will not receive benefits 
until one month after the date on 
which they registered and made 
payment.
Pay Premium
In giving the reason for this pew , __ ------ „„
regulatin, the minister said that, nesday, dav
it was being introduced to prevent 
persons from paying their premium 
one day and going to hospital the 
next. There have been instances 
ofi this kind, the minister pointed 
out, and this practice, obviously, is 
unfair • to the great majority who 
have been meeting theiv responsi­
bilities whether thej^ go to hospital 
or n o t On the other hand, if, all
mously approved as the voting day. 
A tentative voters list of 220 names 
had been prepared, and efforts
I  tVAPORATjD -
 ̂ MILK I
T --------
payment of hospital insurance hospital insurance premiums, are 
premiums and who subsequently kept up-to-date 
W y  for cancellation of their ex- for any resident of British Colim- 
emyion, or whose exemption is bia to worry about unpaid hospital 
terminated, are also affected by the hills.. ■ ;
Specialy Written for The Courier 
By ROBERT MARX  ̂
Should the United States "build” 
a hydrogen bomb? The question is 
being tossed back and forth in the 
highest U.S. government councils. ■
, Military spokesmen demand the 
bomb for use as a threat against 
Soviet expansion or possible war 
aims. Government philosopheis, on
Edmonton. , , .
The big__transport, _Tieaded from 
Anchorage,. Alaska, to Great Falls 
in Montana, was carrying a, mother 
and child; 32 • military personnel 
and a crew of eigh t., ^
'Bad weather haiqpered search 
planes around Whitehorse, but they 
still covered thousands of square 
miles in the hunt. The missing 
plane carried standard equipment 
for survival in the ArctiCj including 
cold-weather clothing and emer­
gency food supplies. ,
Eczema
Prescription
Excellent Results• I . . .........  •. .
This prescription has given excellent 
resiilts also for other skin trouble. It 
Is a colorless and odorless liqmd and 
will not stain; Appheation is simple... 
Affected parts are washed with pure 
soap and warm water, the prescnption 
Exoff Concentrated is then patted on 
with a small-swab of cotton;—flS.' 
night and morning; You can _get this 
prescription from your druggist, sim-, 
ply ask him for 3 ounces oI^LxqH 
Concentrated and if your skin is 
tender, cracks, .or ;Bet8 d ry ,. you 
should also obtain H  ounce of Exon 
Ointment. Cut this out to remind you
or to pass to another sufferer.
ioppy In nflrtffltnf • • • 
Cmcoui* of confidtnet 
in Canada lifn
the 1949 record of 
CONFIDENCE in -
^ C a n a d a  l iF E
Again last year our representatiyes. arranged more new 
protection than in any previous year in Canada Life’s 
103-year history. Here are the highlights of another period 
of steadily growing confidence in, Canada Life:
S
Paid to Policyholders and Beneficiaries......$ 25,661,059
New Insurance (excluding annuities).... . 127,391,494
New Annuity Business..................... ..  ........  19,141,371
Insurance in Force (excluding annuities).. 1,211,869,522
Annuity Business in Force...........................  165,056,990
Total Assets.................................................  370.297.664
Smplus ...................................     20,138.037
interest Earned..........................................  3.83%
(heir future is lecuro 
because o f confidence 
In C anada U fa
Ii
the other hand, heritate to siinction of Belle Isle.i.1_I .̂,.4. veeVellA ' vveAirfltlnry isrHnf. ĤUa
Folio Epidemic
While doctors in Montreal battled 
to save the lives of six small chil­
dren stricken with poliomyeltis, of­
ficials tried to discover what started, 
a strange epidemic of the disease’ 
in the remote hamlet of St. Augus­
tin, Que., 1,000 miles away from, 
Montreal on the shores of the Strait
(heir tom orrows  
are  b r ig h t .  . 
becouse of. confidence 
In C anada U fa
---------- -
' weighing wh^t 
moral questions
B f i M - n e w !  e m s e e f i
radlkl And gunrantood Kellngg-fronhl .
•vww titMn m t ita  rh h l  Doublo your money back If yo« 
] [ ] ^ * ' |^ o g g ’a to o  fteahOT than other bran flakep. Bond empty 
cartonT w T eW K ’a. Dept. 4-A. I^ndon. Ont.  ̂ ,
M«lpftils t«M»l Conlnln the bulk ipnny need to keep regulatl 
'IVy ’em!
the project while 
they consider the 
involved.
President Truman stands in the 
middle. It is up to him alone to de­
cide the issue. ,
Scientists, many of whom wore 
instrumental in making the atomic 
bomb, have Indicated their hesitan­
cy over pressing further into the 
death-dealing secrets o f the atom 
Having solved the problem of atom 
ic disintegration, they questioi 
whether to Investigate fully the 
posstbllitlcs of atomic synthesis.'
(In the original A-bomb, terrific 
energy is, produced when a chain 
reaction results In splitting of the 
uranium atom. The hydrogen bomb 
would work on the opposite prin­
ciple of synthesis—Utorally a super- 
explosion by instantaneous gather­
ing, or synthesizing, aU matter 
, within the wide range of the bomb).
Opinion on the strength of n hy­
drogen bomb has differed widely. 
Some authoritative sources have 
said It would be twice as powerful 
as the present improved atom 
bomb. Other quarters, equally au­
thoritative, have indicated the H- 
botnb would have 1,000 times the 
explosive force of tiro current atom 
bomb. It la even believed that h 
conventional atotp bomb would ^bo 
needed ns n detonating cap or fuse 
for the hydrogen bomb.
Widespread opinion holds that it 
is ridiculous to permit moralistic 
ddublctalk to jeopardize the secur­
ity of “Western Democracy.” These 
quarters soy the question is not to 
build n hydrogen bomb." By all
The children, in “fair" condition, 
were flown to Montreal last week 
from St. Augustin. They, were 
taken to hospital because they were 
felt to be the ones who would bene­
fit most from treatment, but an 
R.C.A.P. doctor said he had, exam­
ined many children in St. Augustin 
and that “most of them seemed to 
be suffering from some form of
pollO,’̂  ,-1 A
nf ntnm About 350 pcrsons live in St. Au- 
o u S n  8 usUn; some 200 of them arc chil- 
question epidemic began Jan. 18
and since then, two children have 
died. ' .
Doctors are puzzled why the epi­
demic should have broken out dur­
ing the wintcr—an unusual occur­
ence. Last February the disease 
killed i r  Eskimos'living west of 
Hudson Bay in the Point Chester­
field Inlet district. That epidemic 
was controlled only last September.
EVERYBODY’S TALKING
a b o ut  w h a t
Women Cheer this Great Soap that
DUZ IS DOING!
"Does Everything" in the Family Wash!
Arms for Europe
Small American arins shipments 
arc being hastily assembled in the , 
United States for delivery to Euro­
pean n^eaabors of the Atlantic Pact.
The initial supplies, intended as 
"psychological boosters," were the 
first of a hllMbn-dollar European 
arms aid program which officially 
came into effect last Friday. Full- 
scale snipments arc expected after 
March 1. , ,
Tljo aid project, approve^by the 
Wnshlhgton Congress last October, 
finally got rolling when ambassa­
dors of eight Western European 
powers agreed to United States 
terms. The arms aid la closely link-
means,’\hoy”insVst, buh'd the bomb, ,ed to a m aster dcfcnco_plnn_^drawn
Then, once the H-bomb has taken
N.
/HOW & Z^O H /'S
its place In the western arsenal, let 
tile moralists argue over whether to 
use it or not. At least It will he on 
hand In the event 6 f an attempted 
Russian power play.
Dr. Harold Urey, one of he top 
U.S. scientists urged that the U,S 
develop the liydrogcn bomVi before 
the Russians do. He said that “due 
to some curious prejudice" advisers 
to the U.S. government have not 
wished to follow "certain lines of 
development in atomic research.
Lfst In the North
A United States air force tVans- 
porl plane carrying 42 passengers 
and crew members, which dropped 
from sight In the rugged Canadian 
northwest, was the object of an in- 
* Icnslvo aerial hunt during the 
week-end.
Planes from across the continent 
converged on the sniall town of 
Whitehorse, in the Yuken. to join 
the search for the four-ent a« plane 
which was last reported over Snag, 
Y.T., some 1.300 miles northwest of
up by the 12 Atlantic Pact military 
chiefs. Integrating Europe’s de­
fences.
Truman hailed the Joint defence 
outline as a “ deterrent to aggrea- 
flon.” and said Us rccommendatletis 
"provide further convincing evi­
dence of the dotermlnlation of these 
nations to resist aggression, against 
liny of them."
Back to Nonnal
Canadian weather seemed to be 
getting back to normal by last 
week-end, Western Canadians got 
slowly untangled from recent bliz­
zard blankets and the east finally 
got cold weather, that brought 
heavy winter garments back into 
use.
Conditions wore goUlng hack to 
normal in British Columbia. Snow- 
blockcd rail lines were cleared to 
permit passage of coal slilpmcnts for 
empty pins. And though tempera­
tures were still below zero on the 
prairies, -hey weren't so far below 
and nomlngi worse than snowflur*' 
rles was' forecast at the week-end.
Viorks Wonders-^ 
Even in Hardest W ater!
FOLKS ARI 8AYINO wondcrlbl things hbflwt 
Duzl TTiat’B l)ocnti80 Duz doon Iho w/nfeet, 
wosltefl you can got with any .*,“1
greater safety far ( ^ r $  titan any ottor g ranu lar 
laundry aoap! Buy a box or two of Duz todayl
DUZ does
IN THE FAMILY W ASHI
THE KELOWNA COUfRIER t>AGE ELEVEN
^ S S i ^ A R ^ B E F O I E
Your MONTHLY Periodt
Do female functional monthlx 
ailmcnla make you feel ao nervoua. 
atningcly rcatiM. ao tbnae and 
weak a few daya juat before yoiur 
period? Then atari taking lordia 
jBL Pinkham’a Vegetable: Conn 
iMand to reUere auch aymptomf 
I t  baa aucb a aoothing; oonubrting 
antiapaamodie effect on one e/ woman't numt important organ*, 
working through too eysqpatfaetie, 
nervoua ayatem.
 ̂ Piokham^sCompoiinddheafflOra;
than relieve monthly pain. I t  aIao ^g . f(OTEiO 
selievea pre-period nervoua irrita-: Lydia E.
bility,': tenae -emotiona—of thia widi adii<
^  LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S Vegetable Compound
FRENCH CLUB 
HOLDS PARTY
'Desidte cold weather members of 
the Kelowna Flrench Club held their 
second card party of the, season a t 
St. Joseph Church Hall l u t  Sunday 
evening.
Winning the men's and ladies’ 
first prizes during the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Comeau. while 
Mrs. M. A. Belanger was awarded 
the ladles’ consolation prize and 
Mr. Avanthy gained the men’s con­
solation award. Five tables.turned. 
; out for the gala occasion lo 'spite of 
below-zero' temperatures.
chinson, of Vancouver; F, Caruso Mr. and M n. A. J . Cameron, o f, 
and son, of Princeton; and Eric this city, are holidaying a t the 
Siems- and E. Seifer, .of Peachland. Boyal Anne,
‘ ' ■ • • • , ,
EASTERN TOUR . i . Mr. and Also registered at the Royal 
Mrs. J. B. Lander left Wednesdays Anne are J. O. Cunningham and £ . • 




Regular uae of this great 
lywlirfna hriM haild np rwrflttanBe 
against such female distrcea. Truly 
me woman'* fr ia id t r ;
R i r yon aMTpMOv ___
• E. PloUiaai’a T A B tSm  
added Inm.-V ^
Maldng her home here for the 
winter months, Mrs. Muray Grant, 
of Banff, is staying at the Juhileo 
• Apartments. Mrs. Grant came to 
Kelowna to visit her son and daugb- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M  A. 
Grant, Broadway Avenue.
. Highlighting his annual visit to the Kelowna district branch of tha 
Okanagan Valley Teachers; Association, president Clarke Wilkin, of West 
Summcrland, addressed the members at their regular meeting in the 
Kelowna Senior High' School last n igh t '
Following the regular business meeting ahd< Mr. Wilkin's address, 
movies were shown and a social hour was held climaxed wiQi the serving 
of refreshments. Mr. Charles Bruce, president of the local bran<;h 
handled all arrangements fdr the affair. . ■
Mrs. W. A. Stew art 1668 Ethel 
street realized the dream of every 
cribbage player last week. . .v *̂ : *
Playing with her husband, she CARD P A R T IE S . .  the Catholic
was dealt three five’s and the Jack Women’s League hM s ta r t^  ite an-
nual home card party series. Tick-r of Clubs. Making the cut,* the liv e . , ul****.
of Clubs tumed^up, giving her â  distributed to the
nprfppt ?n ^  “ members, who in  turn are asked toperfect band. parishion­
ers. The local club is also gather­
ing clothing again for European 
relief work. , '’ttound the Town VICTORIA BOUND . . . Miss 
Anne Hutton will spend a few d ^ s  
holidaying at Okanagan AlissionBy JOAN GRIMMETT
Preparations are under way for a coronation to be held here towards coast ^ t o r^  _ . -  a short stay m Vancouver, Miss
Hutton will travel to her former
Mr. and Mrs.; C. Nassinon, of 
Winnipeg, who have been winter­
ing here left yesterday for Van­
couver where they will visit prior 
to returning to their prairie home 
in the spring.
• * .
Mrs. Russell Lockhart accompan­
ied by her two small children Is 
visitiiig her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. F. McWilliams, Abbott Street. 
Mrs. Lockhart was among those 
stranded at Stout last week.
AT THE
SUPERIOR
F ocm I  s c o re
345 BERNARD AVENUE
NABOB COFFEE .  85*= 
PEAS 20 oz. tin ...............  .......... ..................  9«
CORN Fancy, 20 oz. tins ................ 2 for 41c
PORK & BEANS ’ Nabob 2 for 25^
MARMALADE .oz«. 59c
CHEESE Kraft or V elveeta Yz lb. 29c
the middle of the month. A Ski Queen to^reign over all winter sporting 
activities for the coming year will be chosen at the annual jumping tour­
nament, scheduled for, Sunday, February 19.
T h r e e  attractive young ladies are vying for the prized crovm and 
include Miss Janet Scantland, Miss Mary White, and Miss Oil Daum.
home m 
reside.
Retiring Queen Kay Paige will welcome the new queen elected a t the . • ‘
tourney. A ticket to the tournament entitles the holder to a vote. The of Victoria, is.holi'
Mrs.
t r .
coronation ceremony itself will highUght the afternoon’s activities.
RINSO, LUX, OXYDOL, 
DUZ, TIDE, DREFT,
p k g ....................................... .................
SHREDDED ‘WHEAT, 
CORN FLAKES,
- Kellogg’s, 8 oz„
ALL W H EA t, Kellogg’s 2 2 5 c
Dior, the man who first emphasiz­
ed the new look way baifk in IP'*?, ; 
now says that the 1950 look will 
emphasize the ^‘hurricane’* haircut,: 
no hips and the flat chest. Remin­
iscent also of the flapper era of the 
’20s are the accordion-pleated skirts 
and handkerchief' hemlines, both 
popular features of the latest styles. 
It wasn’t so very long ago' that 
j .many of us, exploring in old trunks, 
dug out dresses belonging to the 
flapper era. Sure enough, they re­
sembled something like sacks but 
the one outstanding feature was 
the accordion-pleated skirts, main­
ly of chiffon over silk, satin or even 
taffeta. Beaded tops were all the ; 
rage and, yes, the simple sleeveless 
low-cut rotind neck, bodice is iden­
tical to that appearing in a large 
fashion store ad recently.
A REVIVED ERA? ,
One particular dress , that my 
young sister dug out of a trunk is 
strikingly similar to those called- 
the latest models of today. Pale 
green: chiffon, the skirt a swirl o f , 
accordion pleats, over soft green 
silk—the bodice round-necked, low 
cut and sleeveless, also terribly 
beaded. Trying to cram our fairly 
normal shapes into the shapeless 
tubular sheaf was impossible. But 
the wistful far-away expression, in 
mother’s eyes as she came in- im­
mediately; told us that th is : dress! 
had been a dream gown in its day.
Only two weeks ago a well-known 
Vancouver department store , fea'- . 
tured the identical dress, minus 
beading and fashioned of wool-jerr; 
sey, as one of the most outstanding 
models of the new year.
A popular women’s magazine cur­
rently featiured the newest in sumr 
mer-fashions for .1950. Among the 
charming linen suits, sununer danc- 
ig frocks, ad sportswear, was a 
flame-colored late-aftem oon. drew 
of chiffon. Sure enough the skirt
was a myriad of tiny pleats and the 
bodice simple and sleeveless.
ON ITS WAY
Revival of flappers fashions has 
been on its way slowly and subtly ; 
for the last year or two. Short'hair ' 
styles have been the rage of the 
continent for two years n6 w with 
the “cap-cut” and the "wind-blown 
bob” .ranking as top favorites. The 
latter is now: to be known as the 
“hurricane haircut.”
Opera pumps and the French heel 
—popular in fashionable footwear . 
of the ’20s—have^been the talk of 
the year.
Sheer pverskirts, full and floating 
over slender sheaths, again remin­
iscent of the flapper age, were fea­
tured - a't French showings ovier a 
year ago. It looks as if the woman 
of today -is trapped, whether she 
likes it or not. No _ matter how 
much we love the flattering free-. 
dom giving fashions of today it is- 
plainly forecast that before the 
year is out the slaves of fashion 
will be flattening themselves out in 
preparation for the revival of ah 
old age—a gay, brilliant, fabulous 
one at that.
In honor of their ahiversa^, Mh ' 
and Mrs;; J; G. Bucholtz entertained 
Victoria where shh will a t a small diner party last Satur­
day evening. Included among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs; Denis 
Gore and Mr; and M « Arndt, 
who were also celebrating anniver­
saries. The la^e r drove from Ver-, 
non for the; Occasidh.' - Cpmpletihg 
the guest i Ust ,.w Mrs.;
Garl Scbmdic, of Kelowna.
BOOST PRIzisS . . . Prizes for 
the two winners ;of the second an­
nual “Search: for S Talent** contest 
sponsored by the British .Columbia 
and Mrs. Morrison Teachers’ Federation have been 
those stranded at boosted to $100  each to the 'winner 
. • V of the vocal and instrumental class­
es, and; $50 to the runners-up irt 
each^of these classes. Eluninationa 
will 'be held here on March 1, at 
the Junior High School Auditorium.
Mrs. Albert Beyer, accompanied 
by her daughter Miss Muriel Beyer; 
le ft for Calgary early this week to 
join Mr; Bisyer. During her stay in 
this city' Mrs. Beyer, lived at the 
home of Mr, iWilliam Gardn§r; Mis­
sion Road.
of Eastern Cahada and the United 
States, visiting Toronto, Montreal 
and New A'ork en route. They will 
be gone for a few. weeks returning - 
boVne in early spring.
• • •
NEW HOME . .  . Mr. and Mrs. W.
V. HilUer and children, who. recent­
ly lost their home a t  the corner of 
Harvey Avenue and Ellb street, 
are, moving into their new borne at . 
1070 Harvey Avenue late this week. * 
....... • • * ♦ .
Four local officials of the Vet* 
eran’s Land Act, ' Kelowna, were 
recent visitors to Vancouver to  at­
tend a VXJL conference. They in­
cluded Ralph Brown, V h A .  Super­
visor; Jack Madennan, Fred Wat­
erman and G. C. Kerr.
LISTENING GROUP . . . .  Mem­
bers of the Kelowna! Listening 
Clroup will gather at the home Of 
Mr. and. Mrs. Ian Maclarcn, 1710 
Ethel Street, on Monday evening 
for'their regular weekly meeting.
Mr. A. Mandel, accompanied b y ; 
his daughter, Miss Dorothy Mandel,}! 
arrived home 'Tuesday night from:' 





^  COMrOKTAIVI 
COMVIHIt-HI 
2  A»AIUMIK.TS 
HOTIL ROOMS
daying in this city guest of her 
sister, Mrs. -W. A. C. Bennett. Mrs. 
Bennett accompanied her sister 
back from the coast, where they 
attended the funeral of their father, 
Mr., Jam es' A  ̂ Richardson,* of Vic­
toria, who passed away on January 
13. Mr. Richardson was well known 





Mr. T. B. Uptpn returned to  his 
Okanagan Mission home late last 
week after a  delayed trip from the 
coast.
ANNUAL
Mrs. W. R. Barlee returned last 
week to her home at Okanagan 
Mission folio wing an extended trip 
to the United States returning via 
Vancouver. She was accompanied 
back from the coast by her 16 
month old grandson Garry.
BIRTH S
HENRICH: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturday, January 
28, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Henriph, 
Kelowna, a son.
SLYTER: at the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital on Sunday, January 29, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Slyter, Kel­
owna, a daughter.
. FRITZ: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Monday, January 30, to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fritz, Kel­
owna, a daughter.
SIMKINS: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, onTueisday; January 
31, to 'Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Simkins, 
Kelowna, a son.
OYAMA GUESTS . . . Mrs. B. 
Fenwick-Wilson, with her son Mare 
of Rock Creek, was a recent visitor 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Craig, Oyama. Mrs. 
Fenwick-Wilson has just returned 
from a trip to the Eastern States 
and Canada where she visited her 
brother^n-law; Wing Commander 
and Mrs. Royd M. Fenwick-Wilson, 
of Dayton, Ohio. During her stay 
in Eastern Canada, Mrs^ Fenwick- 
Wilson was the guest of her. uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Barclay 
Craig, of Arnprior, Ontario.'
En route to Vancouver where 
they will holiday for a short time, 
Mrs. Scott Hambley ; and her §on 
and daughter, Mark- and ’ Celia, 
spent the week-end in Penticton 
visiting ait the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Hembling.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Vehner, of Sum- 
merland, are visiting in this city 
guests of the Willow Inn.
• • •
- Also among those staying at the 
Willow Inn are F. W. Stone and C. 
McGlashing, of Penticton; W. Hol­




r Carl Dunaway and His Orchestra j
Dancing 9.30 - 1.30 Dress Optional
ADMISSION: ,
$1.00, single $1.75, couple
Tickets on, sale at Heather’s' Sportswear and 
Schell’s G rill. . . and at the door well
koBiN Mood  dA TSL^ 39c
PITTED DATES 2 7 «
JELiLiO All Flavors ..... 3 ' for 2 5 ^
TOMATO SqUPca.p.an. 2 ; for 2 1 c
VELVET CAKE FLOUR pkg. 3 9 *'




•  Made on the Spot!
•  Buttered him!
■ •  D-E-E-LICIOUS!
Come and get ’em!
ONLY 10<i
MICK AND MAW’S
, On Harvey Avenue 




Sunny California is also having its 
share of the bad weather that is at 
present dominating the north-west. 
Albert. Mandel, who spent several 
weeks in the south with his daugh­
ter, reports that nightly frosts have 
caused considerable damage to cit­
rus fruits and have touched the 
leaves of the palms, turning them 
brown.
While temperatures did not actu­
ally drop terribly low, the accom­
panying dampness and rain made 
it uncomfortable for residents and 
visitors alike. ,Floods, and farther 
north, snow slides, hampered traffic 
considerably, especially around 
Blaine and the Canadian border. 
Many trains were caught in slides 
or stranded in blocked tunnels in 
northern Washington, he added.
• > The usually pleasant and easy trip 
home took over four days, Mr. 
.Mandel said.
Kelowna Parent-Teacher 
Association One o f Most 
Active Bodies iri City
A: mere three years old, the Kelowna; Parent-Teacher Association is 
perhaps one of the most effective and far-reaching organizations in  this 
city to date. * '
Formed to bring the maximum irf understanding between the parents 
and the teaching staff Of the schools, the Parent-Teacher Association has 
been instrumental in developing many worthwhile projects. ;
Recently the P.T.A. was one of the major backers in getting dental 
programs into Kelowna Schools. T h e  announcement of formation of 
such programs here arrived only a short time ago.
i m t i 9 0 0 o i
Q u j c i c '
The real story of Life Inimrunce i« a story of dollars — dollnrs saved roRuIarly, in relatively small 
sums, lo Riiarunteo tliut cash will ho nvuilable when it is needed. Since tho founding of the 
Manufacturers Life, in 1887, liiindreds of thousands of policyowners in Coiiudu and other 
’ countries have used its facilities In safeguard their funds and their futures.
370,000 CIlcntH Am Now
enlriisliiiK suhsiunliul amounts of ilieir life savings to the Manufacturers Life. i
Sl,105,3‘f3,0'l2 o f  Iiisiirniice uiiil |{«limiiM:iit IV oIccllo ii
is currently provided by the policies they owi\. . .  ' ' '
8378,313,049 is Securely InvcHted in Itoiuls, Stocks, .Mortgages ‘ '
^ and other sound securities to gnnrnnlce payment of the benefits promised u r ’Ier these policies. 
These funds ore. principally, llie nrciiniulution of premium deposits, and the interest earned on 
lliem serves to reduce the cost of insurance,
8157,2,33,097 of New liisiirnnce Was Piireliasetl in 1949
by over 35,000 clients, many of whom were oirendy owners of Mnniifacliirers I.ife policies . . .
$23,298,223 wos relumed lo living policyowiict;s
— and lo the families of those who died. The Life Insurance programmes under wliich llicie 
riaymenls — t7'M3.’i every working day— were made, have been carefully arranged by trained 
Life Insurance representatives— one of whom is ovailahle to perform llie same service for you.
Ma n u f a c t u r e r s
Life
While at the present moment the 
Kelowna P.T.A. is not involved in 
any major project, the regular 
time-table of this organization il­
lustrates briefly the many and var­
ied activities of the group.
Monday evening a psychology 
meeting for' parents' of adolescents 
was held at the home of Mrs. H. C. 
Manning, president of the organiza­
tion. Purpose of this meeting was 
to educate the parents about them­
selves so they could teach their 
children to know themselves more 
fully and to understand their comr 
plexes. :
The following evening an art ap­
preciation meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. L. Richards, Pendozi 
Street, when various slides and 
, films loaned by the University of 
British Columbia Extension Depart­
ment wore shown. Miss Duke, ar­
tist in her own right, conducted this 
meeting,
' Play Groups
Last night, parents of pre-school 
children attended a meeting where 
they were instructed in play groups 
ond child psychology enabling them 
; to prepare their children for a good 
start in school life. Giving the pre-
Cyril Taylor, study group chair­
man; Mrs. A tt Eyre, social conven­
er; and Miss Mary MacLaren, pub­
licity representative. ' .
Central Executive ' 
Three sub-executives working 
within the three schools were form­
ed and are represented on the cen­
tral executive. Representing the 
senior high school committee is, Mrs. 
A. H. Hooper, while Mrs. A. E. 
Tucker represents the Junior High 
School committee. Elementary 
School committee representative is
, Mrs. Strandberg.........
' Formed on March 1, 1947, under 
the presidency of Mrs. Gordon 
Campbell, the Kelowna Parent- 
Teacher Association has since grown 
into one of the city’s most promin­
ent organizations, ' ^
.V
PYTHIAN ORDERS 
INSTAL HEADS IN 
JOINT CEREMONY
Impressive and bolorlul wais the 
ceremony held recently when 
Knights of Pythias Lodge and Pyth-
...................ian Sisters held their joint Installa-
school child emotional bafanco and the Orange Hall,
nil round development will help Installing officers for the Pythian 
him immensely in getting off on the Sisters included Grand Officers
Branch Office—Vancouver, J. A. BROADBENT, Branch Manager. 
SCHUMANN, Supervisor for the Okanagan. Unit Representative: H. C. GUEST.
right foot when he Starts school. 
Mrs. Edna Hughes convened the 
meeting.
- Help Mould Policy
Topic of the regular' Citizen’s 
Forum meeting scheduled for this 
evening at the homo of Mr, S. A. 
Browne, Harvey Avenue, will bo 
“Socialism in England—has It help- 
cd or hindered England’s recovery.” 
Results of this round table discus­
sion will be sent to the Extension' 
Deportment, U.B.C., whore they 
will be evaluated and used on the 
regular weekly broadcast, Those 
results will then be sent to Ottawa 
where they will once ogain be ovol- 
uated and eventually used ip a 
modified form in the policy of the 
government.
A leadership and public spooking 
group will be held at the Kol^wna 
Junior High School Monday eve­
ning with Mrs. Vincent Varney 
leading the meeting. The follow­
ing .evening n child psychology 
group will bo held for parents of 
children oged 0  to 12 years of ago 
ot the St. Paul Street homo of Mrs. 
Strandberg.
Guiding the various activities of 
the Kelowna Parcnt-Tcachcr Asso- 
elation is an executive comprised 
of officers elected from the tcacli- 
ers and tho parents. Mrs, If, C. 
Manning was elected president, 
while the tliree school principals, 
Jim Logic, Fred Bunco and Frect 
Marriage, were appointed lionornry 
presidents,
Two of the three vice-presldent.s 
arc R. Flower and Mrs. If. Thnrlak- 
son. Tlte third vice-president has 
not ns yet been elected. Miss 
F.Icnnor Jenkinson is secretary and 
F. Wntnon is treasurer of the organ­
ization. Others chnirmnning the 
various committees include Mrs. 
Vincent Varney, radio committee 
convenor; Mrs. A. Davidson, mem­
bership chairman; Mrs, W. Drink- 
water, magazine convener ond 
health i-cpresentatlve; Mrs, H, T, 
Elford, program convener; Mrs.
Mrs. Warren Darroch, Mrs, Edward 
Williams and Mrs. Edwin J, Erick­
son, while , Grand Officer Jack 
Mayor officiated for, the Pythian 
Brothers.'
Following the impressive. cere­
mony a banquet wos servied after 
which tho Sister Temple presented 
their outgoing Most Excellent Chief 
'Mrs. Bessie Gordon with a farewell 
gift. A bouquet of flowers was 
presented in-coming most excellent 
chief by the brothers, Also high­
lighting the presentation of gifts 
was the set of glassware given to 
Mrs. Darroch for her long ' and 
faithful service as treasurer of tho 
Pythian Sisters Temple.
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!*'arm-frfsli I 'ra se r N'allcy 
milk,' van itim  packed for 
your iiro tcction  . . , irradi.'il- 
<‘d for y o u r lu-allli atid ncce.s- 
sary  in m any of your favorite  
recipes. A sk for I’acific M ilk, 
M.C.’h Jarfjest sellinjf cauued  
milk.
P ac ific  M i lk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
I  ■  ■  0  ■  n 0  0  0 V
HISTORIC MEDICAL HIGHLIGHT No. 19
MODERN THREE MUSKETEERS
 ̂ ■ ■[ "■ ■ r - '
VIT A L L Y  im p o rtan t i n  t h e  c o n tin ij^ ig  struRpIc aga inst accident and illncHS .yTc tlic imm and woihtm (Engaged in R esearch , i i /  M edi­
cine and Pharm acy. W ith  the co-o]>eraffion and 
know ledge fjained tliro ligh tltc y ca t^ , today  
tlie.se professionals fm iction as a tcan n fC o n stan t, 
soientdic itrbbings in to  the uuktiow ii re su lt in 
facts. lechni(|ues and ne\y m a le r ia ls /w ith  whiciv 
the p rac tic in g  docto r w idens h is ran g e  of ef­
fectiveness, 'File I’h an n ac is t, tpo,vVeeps ab reast 
of tlie lim es and is p repared  follow th e .d o c ­
to rs  o rders in titspensing  new ly  developed d ru g s 
and m ateria ls, } '
VrrALLY IMl’OUTAN’r  in <aiir hiiiiineiM, Ir the prcR- 
eriptlon ilepurtincni, While wn t pride oumelvr(i> In 
serving ynti In m.iiiy otlirr ways, ilila our main reason 
for licliig liorc, <

























(From Page 1. CoL 6 ) 
net returns from raffles failed to 
hit the $500 mark.
Heaviest expenditures last year 
were: $i;Z4 4  in connection with the 
W ednesd^ night show that starred 
Bill Thompson (Old Timer with 
Fibber Magee and Molly); $1,267
I. Monteitfa Appoints^ Chair­
men' a t First Meeting 
Executive Council
(From I ^ e  l. CoL 5) 
come by the gallant purses. 
”  Pack Bats
J. I. Monteith, president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade at his first 
meeting of the executive coimcU of
fi, ( A M O  u s  P L AYE RS  THE AT Rl
For Information Phone 1111 
I t  b  very nice to hear our NEW BOOK 'nOKCT PSTOS say how
they enjoy the advanbutea of the Book Tlckels.
for publicity, which included taking the board Tuesday named b b  com- 
the “Ogopogo” to the Cblgary niittee chairmen for the year. Other 
Stampede, to Kamloops and valley members of the committed will be 
points; $1,000 to bands.- ' appointed next week.
Advertising and publicity — H. 
Fbultoer, 'chairman; B, vJphnson, 
vice-chairman. --v.;'''-.'''
Agriculture and suburban affairs 
—K  Young, chairm an;; E. Poole, 
vice-chairman.
4 wTvv n r  a n r m A V T n n  Airport—L. Wilson, chairmah; H.
a n d  avaREHOUSE
C.(J£ OPENS 
MODERN OFFICE
THUR, FRI.—7 and 9.12; SAT.—copt. from 1 p.m.
MRHintitfs
H W B M D N A N
also
.  CARTOON BPY BOOK TICKETS
iMON. TUES. 7 and * 0.04 p.m.
TEPHEN McNALl I
SUE EN6LAN0 • BARBARA WHiTINB
plus
Cartoon - Novelty - New*
Official opening of tbo modem 
office and warehouse of the Cana- 
'dian General Electric, located dt 
1255 EUis street, took place last 
Friday afternoon.
Constructed by Don Loane, the 
building and equipment is valued 
at $150,000. C.G.E. distributors and 
agents from all parts of the interior, 
as well as companyt ofiicials from 
Vancouver and Eastern Canada 
were present for the opening.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games con­
gratulated-the C.G.E. on its enter­
prise in establishing an Okanagan 
office and warehouse in Kelowna.
“Your business has grown, as our 
city has grown, and I think you are -'c^ambe7*oT"comm'erce—R. Bazett 
justified In establishing here, His Fillmore.
Worsljip declared. . _
Civic affairs—G, D. Imrie, chair­
man; C. F. McClure, vice-chairman.
Industries—C. G. Gaddes, chair­
man; R. Parkinson, vice-chairman.
Membership and welcome—D. 
Fillmore, chairman; L. Wilson, vice- 
ebairman.
National affairs—C. F. McClure, 
chairman; vice-chairman to be 
named.
Roads and transportation—R. P. 
MacLean, chairman; J. K. Camp­
bell, vice-cbairmanl '
Tourist information—B. Johnston, 
chairman; D. Fillmore, vice-chair­
man.
Special projects—C. Beeston, 
chairman; R. P. MacLean, vice- 
chairman.
Representatives to the Junior
Operating from a base camp 
where fheb, quarters and food were 
shared by pack rats, squirrels and 
weasels, the two nurses made daily 
trips to the Indian camp on snow- 
shoes until a trail wide enough to r 
a team and sleigh could be hacked 
out of the bush. Continuing Miss 
Bond’s  official.report on conditions 
in the northland, she relates:
“We visited each domicile—after 
removing our travelling gear at the 
chiefs house. ' Penicillin and anti­
toxin were kept from freezing by 
bein^ strapped to our bodies and 
syringes and needles were boiled in 
snow water and autoclaved by boil­
ing to remove any moisture which 
might freeze in transit. Every in­
dividual’s throat was examined 
daily, including oUr own.
“Nursing techniques suffered con­
siderably. It’s not the easiest thing 
,to  look professional in Arctic regal- 
• ia, crawling into a teepee on hands 
and knees and having to squat on 
the saliva-spattered ground, while 
the smoke from the bonfire slowly 
blinds one. Our favorite expression 
soon became “kloot-na-kloon,“ 
which is Beaver for “too
CTTY REQUESTED 
TO PURCHASE AD
City (touncU Monday tdght was 
requested to  take a fidl page ad­
vertisement in a booklet publlAed 
by the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce which will be distributed' 
when the national convention is 
held in Vancouver June 19-21. Cost 
to the city would be in the neigh­
borhood of $90.
Asked what the circulation of the 
booklet would be, Alderman R. D.' 
Knox said 4,000 copies would be ' 
distributed. The mayor wondered 
if the city would be getting full 
value for the $90 spent for the ad­
vertisement.
Alderman Jack Ladd suggested 
the m atter be referred to Jocal Jay- 
cees with a view of sharing the 
cost on a  50-50 basis. Annual meet­
ing of the local branch will be 
held Monday evening, and the mat­
ter will be brought' to  the atten­
tion of members at that time.




On Sale at All Drug Stores 
or Theatre
T he 'm ayor pointed out . m ^ y  
business firms have opened offices 
in Kelowna, and have found that 
business has increased since estab­
lishing in the Orchard City.
C. A. Morrison, district manager, 
Vancouver, paid tribute to Jim 
Purvis, local C. G. E. representative. 
“ This endeavor is entirely due to 
his efforts,” he declared. “The cur­
tain between here and Vancouver 
has now been removed, as you now 
have a* modem warehouse capable 
of looking after all the needs of 
the interior,” he said,“ We are try^ 
ihg to keep pace with ' Canada’s 
ptqgress and our eyes are on the 
province that is' growing the fast­
est,” he concluded.
Over 300 businessmen and guests 
attended the reception, and later 
■ made a thorough inspection .of the 
modern offices and warehouse.
WEATHER
REPORT!
WE PREDICT THAT SPRING WILL ARRIVE .ON 
MARCH 21st AS USUAL AND ANYTHING CAN 
HAPPEN IN THE MEANTIME. WE ALSO PREDICT 
THAT EVEN MORE PEOPLE WILL TURN TO THIS 
MODERN. SELF-SERVE FOOD MARKET FOR ALL 
THEIR FOOD NEEDS. NO FOOD STORE IN KELOWNA 
IS BETTER EQUIPPED, BETTER LOCATED, BETTER 
MANAGED THAN THIS ONE, OUR ONE THOUGHT IS 
AND ALWAYS HAS BEEN “TO GIVE SERVICE AND 
QUALITY AT COMPETITIVE PRICES.”
d tP lC N IG S
3 5 ^Your cheapest meat.Per pound...........................
★L A R D
Burns, lb.............................
★R A K E A S Y
Per pound....................... i S f i
★O R A N G E S
For Marmalade, per lb. ... 1 2 «
fX '
■y 1
lOd’s, white. Down in price, each
^ jM A R G E N E
Per wound
3 lbs. 95̂ J
- ^ M I I
AU hran(^<. per'ca.se
(laUon liiv
^ P E A S
Per case, 24 - 20 oz.
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m a s t e r  m a r k e t
Phone 30
LIMITED 313 Bernard Avc.
smoke,” and it was flattering to 
enter the wigwams and be greeted 
with “Chai-Woot-cha”m eaning we 
were making them better 'and they , 
'were-'glad.'V;'
“Sanitary lacilitie^ were non-ex- 
istmt. Unless one could consider a 
pile of tumble-down logs 500 yards 
from the cabin, a fac ility .T h ere  
was only ■ One spot ori my anatomy 
which suffered acutely, with the 
cold, due entirely to our hon-exist- 
eht outdoor plumbing. Miss Wilson 
and I  slept in the sleigh and quite 
ehjoyedlt, being well fortified with 
hay and i hot rocks.” , ,  ;
" .'';',Excellent';Guide,f 
Payihg^^ to heTpartner 
their guide. Miss /Bond, .etated; 
“Great credit for the salvation of 
so many lives (of 53 cases.f iye died) 
and the welfare of the whole camp • 
is due to Miss Wilson,; who proved 
a capable leader, cheerful compan­
ion, excellent,nurse, ingenidus cook, 
accomplished musician and even 
barber and dentist when required.” 
CM the guide Miss Bond reported:, 
“We certainly appreciated Angus 
Beatton, our guide and teamster. 
Council Will Recewe Minutes Angus was more than a teamster, 
of School Board Meetings in With his quiet,V : ' made existence endurable by fetch-
bUture . .V ing water and wood without being
-------- asked, heating the sleigh with hot
Hope that a firm relationship will rocks and instructing the nurses on 
exist between City Council and forest lore of the north. His pa-
son commends their daughter. ‘I t  
has just been nny -privilege to read 
the account of the recent diphtheria 
epideinic at the Halfway River as 
submitted to the Department of 
Health and Welfare. This report is 
complete with one exception. No 
mention has been made of-the very 
wonderful help and to-operation 
given to my department by Miss 
Bond. This splendid nurse gave 
up her Christmas and New Year’s 
holiday plans to bring a little of the 
much real “Spirit of Christmas” to a group
Representatives on the Aquatic 
directorate—R.’ Parkinson/ and B. 
Johnston.
Mr. Monteith suggested that one 
council member should attend each 
regular -meeting of the city- coun­
cil in order that the board may be 
in a better position to interpret 
city Council policy and/to indicate, 
as well, the close liaison between 
city and and trade board activities.
h o p e I w
RELATIONSHIP 
WILL EXIST
of mighty tired and lonesome people 
in one of the most isolated places in 
B.C. She was the first one to ^  
out the small make-shift landing 
field that had been tramped out of 
the loose snow by a few half-starv­
ed and ill Indians.”
At present Miss Bond and her 
staff are driving down the Alaska 
Highway immunizing families along 
the way. Army and airforce per-, 
sonnel stationed in that area are 
also being given protective anti­
toxin as are all other white famil- 
■ ies.




After looking'^at the weather wc 
. must remind you th a t our 
“ Stock',of
HOT WATER BOTTLES 
AND HEATING PADS
is just as complete.
Hot Water Bottles ,............ 1.00,*1.50, 1.75, 2.25




trustees of School District N o,. 23 
during the coming year was ex­
pressed by the school board in a 
letter to city fathers Monday night.
- Council was informed that in fu­
ture minutes of school board meet­
ings would be forwarded, to coun­
cil so that aldermen may know 
what work is transacted at school 
board meetings.
Dealing with a house at 597 Har- 
' vey t venue which the school board, 
recently purchased for a teachers 
residence, the seci'etarj pointed out 
the residence is not occupied by 
teachers at' the- present time, but, 
that' the tenants are the same who 
have been there for months wjth 
the former owners. . . ^ I
T h e  city building inspector. A; E. 
Clark found that electric wiring in 
tĥ e building was overloaded, the 
electrical code violated, two base- 
I ment suites ■were in “bad shape,” 
violating the zoning bylaw and a 
bad fire hazard existed in an up­
stairs bedroom.
Purchased January 1 '
“In order to keep the record 
straight, I am directed to point out 
that the dwelling in question was 
purchased by the school board on 
January .1, 1950, and we had no 
knowledge that conditions were 
such as reported by the building 
inspector,’! the letter read.
“It is indeed rather surprising 
that no steps had been \aken prior 
to this date to have these defects 
remedied as the- conditions com­
plained of must have been in existi 
cncc for several years.
/“We entirely agree with the may 
or that 'this is a very serious state 
of affairs’ and the board considers 
it reasonable and pertinent to in­
quire why such n situation has been 
allowed to exist for so long, and 
why was the former owner Allow­
ed to perpetrate such conditions as 
arc now brought to light.
“For the information of the coun? 
dl, I am to say that on receipt of 
the letter from the building inspec­
tor, the board took immcdlotc ac­
tion to eliminate the condition re­
lative to the Are hozard, but wo 
should point out that the overload 
on the electrical circuits which has 
been pem itted for years, cap only 
be corrected by removing the ten­
ants from the basemtat s\iHe*s.”
HIVE DAYS IN JAIL - , ■
Five days Imprisonment with 
hord labor and n fine of $100 and 
costs wnc imposed by Acting Police 
Magistrate G. A. McKay In city 
police court Jan. 30 on L. R. Guidl, 
Kelowna, when he was convicted of 
uttering a forged cheque,; ,
tience, kindliness and tact with two 
headstrong women in tow was op 
example to all.” '
In a letter recently received by 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bond. Miss 'WU-
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331 Bernard Ave. 
Agents Vancouver Suit
Food Savings
PORK SHOULDERS, Picnic Style Special—
5 to 1V2 lbs....................................;.....................  lb.35(i
JELLY POWDERS, Malkin’s ....................4 p k p  25(i
RITZ BISCUITS, Christies Cheese ........... .....  pkg 23(!
TOMATO JUICE, Aylmer Fancy Quality, 48 oz. .. 32(5 
PEAS, Sussex Standard, 20 oz. tins 3 for 25^
CORN, Prairie Maid, Cream Style, 20 oz/>tins 2 for 35^
Morrison Bros. Grocery
iBernard '8: Richter — Phone 389 — We Deliver
S H O P  AT MEIKLE'S
MID"WINTER VALUES!
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Warm clothing for the out- 
of-doors man.
CARSS MACKINAWS
Canada’s finest warmth 
without weight and abso­
lutely waterproof. Attractive, 
colors. Sizes 36 to 46. ■
A t .....$14.75, $15.50, $18.95
Others a t .........$7.95 and up
CARSS PANTS
All wool, waterproof $10JO
Others ..... ..... . $7.50 and up
Watson’s Gloves and Mitts, 









These Slater-huilt oxfords arc perfect fitting and of 
the highest quality.'Sizes 4J4 to 10. AAAA to B width ,̂ 
Regular .‘i>10..'50. S Q
Spcci.'vl . .....................................................
*  I f A * ®
■ y \ 0  ^
O R E Y H O U M J ®
OVIRTHI
HOPE PA lN C Etl^ll 




10 hours and 20 minutes
For lull Infor- 
piation contact 
y o u r  l o c a l  
,agent.
G R E Y H O U N D  
C E N T R A L  BUS  DEP OT
LADIES’ WEAR DEPT.




CARDIGANS—In ‘‘l’'rench , 
spun zephyr”. Pure botany 
wool. Color.s—maize, scarlet, 
grey and saxe blue. Sizus».>"?>■ $4 . 9 5
SHORT SLEEVE PULL­
OVERS—In matching co­
lors. Sizes O C
14 to 20. at .....
JUST ARRIVED
PRINTED SILKS — In all the
newest spring .shades and pat­
terns. Kloral and conventional 
designs.
linpecial Prints, yard .........$2.19
Moon (Jlo Prints, y a rd ....... $2.59
(loldeii Dqwu, yard ........... $2.98
Small designs—on navy, green, 
red and black ground, yard $1.95
^h
G E O .  A  . M  E I K LE LTP.- 
aU ALITY MERCHAMDIBE FDR OVER $0 YEARS
'•?)»'II,'I.
